








ALL PuMPED uP 
Ready to go, the sophomore section in the gym shows it has 
chool spirit. With the first pep assembly of the 2000-0 I school 

year, the gym rumbled with excitement from all the students 
who were impatiently waiting for the kick off of the first home 
football game against Basehor-Linwood Bobcats . 
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TH: YEAR lN REVIEW 
Another year has come and gone with the 

release of the senior Class of 2001 into the 
"real world." Now, it's time for a new group of 
freshmen to enter the high school and learn 
how to "Be Brave." 

Take a few minutes to look back on the past 
school year and reminisce with your friends 
about precious memories. 

Dig through your closet and get out all the 
awards you received. Do you see your letter 
jacket yet? Pull it out and maybe you'll find a 
program from the State cross-country, 
wrestling or track meets, or a souvenir from the 
band and choir trip to Chicago, or perhaps a 
ticket stub from the movie, "Meet the Parents." 

While strolling down "Memory Lane" try to 
remember the lines that you faithfully prac
ticed for the school musical, "How to Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying" or the spring 
play, "That Was No Lady, That Was a Private 

CRUNCH TIME 
Trying to get everything to look ju t right, enior Vanessa 

partan puts some last minute touches on her senior project 
portfolio. \Vhether it wa sprucing up the portfolio with 
graphics or just throwing it together all at once, most senior 
were glad when this final st p was completed. 

PEDAL FASTER 
Freshmen Daniel ;\1\cDonald,-'Patrick Roark and Becky 
B . I •-!' h . . " A arenhne try to comp ete•t etr mat proJeCt tn .nrs. nn 
Decker's clas . "fhe ·tudent w,ere working on gear ratios 

and the relat~~ ip it ha.d to iinear equations. They used 
the bicycle to have more of a hands-on experience. 
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Detective." Keep digging further until you find 
your senior project notebook. A feeling of 
relief sweeps over you as you realize that you 
accomplished a huge feat-the senior project. 

A little deeper and you pull out an envelope 
that contains your prom invitation, "A Time to 
Remember." Just as you pull it out of the 
envelope that song comes on, you know, the song 
you danced to with that special someone. 

Finally, you reach in and grab graduation day 
memorabilia, and you remember your name or a 
friend's name being announced to receive 
diplomas. Think about all the friends, family, 
and teachers present to help celebrate this 
special day for the Class of 2001. 

Remember these awesome memories and never 
let them fade. After all, high school is supposed 
to be some of the best years of your life. 

-Amanda Craig 
Sarah Rowland 



A CHANGE[) MAN 
Bud Frump (T.J .• VlcGinnis), butters up his fellow workers 
,V\r. Twimble (Travis lankard) and office worker (Alex 
Alexander), to get the big promotion in the fall musical, "How 
to u ceed in Busine s \Vithout Really Trying." Frump tells 
them that he is a new man, and that he will work harder just 
to make the company a better place to work. 

FRIEN[)LY CoMPETITION 
Sophomores Ai Yamazaki and Jeremy Krug participate in 
the fun and games at the spring pep assembly. Yamazaki was 
a repre entative for the track team and Krug participated 
for the golf team. 

FocusiNG ON THE TARGET 
Sophomore teven Lutjen gets ready to throw the javelin at 
the Bonner prings Invitational. Although Lutjen didn't 
qualifY for State in the javelin throw, he did qualifY in the 
800 meter run, 4 x 800 and the 4 x 400 relays. 
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ARE YOJ SCHOLARLY ENOUGH 

SuRVIVAL 101 
s part of Mr . Kristin Byers 

skills for succes class, tudents 
participate in a team building ac
tivity at Adventure Woods in 
Overland Park. The park was full 
of different ob ta les they had to 
complete a a team; otherwise, 
the task would not be considered 
finished. 

EL ResTAURANTE 
Demonstrating that they learned a lot in their pan
ish II clas , sophomore icki McGinnis and juniors 
Vincent Lewis and Cassie Robinson di cuss the menu . 
For their first seme ter final, panish students set 
up a re taurant in the ommons and orne students 
played the part of guests and others played the part 
of waiter or waitre ses. 

looiC CLOSE 
ophomore Crystal Bjorgaard checks out the floating 

particles in her microscope and then sketches what she 
sees. tudents in M . Cindy Hayes' ABC II science 
classes did this project to ee how organisms work to
gether. 

We studied all hours of the day; 
We prepared for our tests. 

We readied ourselves for the obstacles, and 
We faced down our assignments. 

We were in our academics. 
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One Student at a Time 
"Busy, bu y, busy!" 

This wa the word that described the life of Mr. 
Garold Baker, new thletic Dire tor and Head 
Girl Basketball Coach. Mr. Bak r felt that being 

Athletic Director had a lot of the same reward as 
that of a teacher. 

"The bigge t reward was mo tly the good feeling 
I got when I aw coache and teams succeed. It 
also felt good knowing that I'd done everything I 
could to make them happy," Baker aid. 

Another new addition to the admini tration was 
Mr. Jim op r, who replaced Mr. Pete McDonald 
as Vice Prin ipal. 

".V1y bigge t accomplishment thi year was mov
ing Saturday chools to Monday and Friday . I 
think that it really helped be au e students went 
straight to detentions from s hool, o they had no 

~W-~01. ~ 
Front Row: andy Polley, Connie Hadley, Mary Ann Leuszler. 
Back Row: Gregg Gibson, Cliff Brent , Lewis Wood, ick 
Perica. The board member met the econd and fourth ,\\on
day of every month . 

Vice principals Mr. Jim operand ,\11 . hirley Vaughn, and 
thletic Director ,\1\r. Garold Baker. Mr. Soper was in charge 

of all freshmen and junior , ,\1\s. Vaughn over aw all sopho
more and enior activities, while "\1\r. Baker coordinated all 
porting events. 

r(/..r..J!. ~ 
Bookkeeper Nlrs. DiAnne Berning, secretary Mrs. Linda 
Kasselman, school nur e Mr . Betty \Vise, and attendance ec
retary Mr . Joyce Cunningham . From answering telephones 
to checking temperatures and anw w ring student questions, 
these ladie did many things to help keep BSHS running 
moothly. 

6 Staff 

excuse to not be there. Thi also decreased disci
pline problems that we have faced in the pa t," Soper 
aid. 

1'Ylr. oper also felt that as a teacher he ould only 
tou h around 125 live , but as a vice principal he 
touched over 700 live each day. 

Veteran admini trator, Ms. Shirley Vaughn al o 

noticed how well her new colleague adjusted to his 
new re ponsibilities. 

"Mr. Soper did an outstanding job in his first year. 
He really stepped in and made a difference-a lot 
due in part to his experience in the armed force , " 
Vaughn aid. 

II in all, Baker and oper had a rewarding and 
sue e sful first year a new administrator . 

-Sarah Roll'lmu) 



A Lieutenant olonel in the Special Forces for the nited 
States Army, \'it-e Princtpal Jim oper addre se the student 
bod." at the Veteran's Day assembly which he and "\1 . \'.1Ughn 
coordinated. oper spoke about one' duty to country, honor
ing those who had served and fallen, and also about the freedom 
gained from those who served. A tweny-seven year veteran, 
Soper closed hi_ speech by ecouraging the student body to 
remember to_ a.\, "Thanks!" to a veteran on thi special day. 

Principal Dr. Jerry Abbott take a moment out of his busy 
day to smile for the camera. Abbott spent mo t of his time pre
paring for the remodeling of the school. 

'! 
Florance pencer, Tina Trafton, Elizabeth Dragu h, abrina 
Provence, Kathy Harding, Carla Cline, Linda Reed, "\1ayzell 
Hickmon, Jenny Hale. The kitchen staff prepared breakfa t 
and lunch daily. 
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Britt Adams 
Mary Arm trong 

Garold Baker 
Russell Baldwin 
DiAnne Berning 

Le lie Blythe 

Jim Bonar 
Diane Bonner 

Dan Burns 
Kri tin Byers 
Bob Caldwell 

Martha Chandley 

Robert Chatterton 
Steve Cook 

Chuck Davis 
Trisha Dobson 

William Downing 
Deb Foley 

Argus Gannon 
Denise Gipson 

Carol Hahner 
Kathy Harding 

Cindy Hayes 
Connie Henry 

Jill Holder 
Linda Horvath 

Amy lwert 
Kerri Jennings 

Chri tine Johns 
Douglas Kapeller 

Facutty(Staff 

Lew Kasselman 
Linda Kasselman 

Wayne Kramer 
Lutricia Kroh 



Brandon Williams 
BettyWi e 
Chri Wood 
Nancy Yankovich 

Mike Leonard 
John Linn 
Randy Lowe 
Staci Lowe 
Lisa Lugar 
Larry Lundgrin 

Debbi Maddy 
John Makona 
Matt McLeod 
Patricia Melius 
Jim Mitchell 

ancy Moat 

Marsha Nelson 
Diana Oest 
Linda Orangkhadivi 
Andy Price 
Sabrina Provence 
John Rost 

Sharon Sandin 
Jennifer Schlicht 
Anne Seiler 
Wanda Simchuk 
Kay Smith 
Thoma Smotherman 

Jim Soper 
Jacquie Steinbacher 
Dan Streit 
Steve Strom 
Li a Terrell 
Mary Watson 

Faculty(Staff 9 



B au e of a 20,000 grant a"varded, a new com

puter class called Ci o '>Va started by Mr. Ken 

lark and ~1r. ndy Pri e in the bu iness depart

ment. Thi course allowed students to enroll in a 

four seme ter program in which tudents earn cer

tification a a Cisco Certified etwork ssociate. 

"I think it' a big benefit that kid can go right 

from high chool and have good job opportunitie , " 
Pri e aid. 

In preparation for teaching the course, Price and 
Clark attended a week long training ses ion which 

pro ided them with the nece ary curri ulum to b 
overed in the Ia . 

"The diH1 ulty was what we learned in a week 
we had to stretch into a erne ter for the kids," Clark 
aid. 

Beside being crammed for learning time, Pri e 

and lark both felt th program wa uccessful in 
its first year. 

Another link to the "real world" wa found in Mr . 
Deena Burn accounting II class. For the past two 
year , Mrs. Burn and her students offered faculty 

and the student body fre tax ervice.The tudents 
were given five points for each client' taxe that 
were completed. 

"It' a very important area in the accounting field 
that we like to cover," Mrs. Burn said. 

Having these opportunitie in high school pre
pared tudents for the real world expectation . 

- Becky Heckert 

? 
trains his brain to troubleshoot the net

work in the isco a ademy lab. Keeton was one of twelve 
tudents enrolled in this school to career class. 

Junior Kevin Kroh pent his extra time in the Cisco lab fin
ishing up on work from the day before. "The clas took a lot of 
my extra time, but it wa a lot ea ier than I had expected," 
Kroh aid. 
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Who would have ever thought that there would 

have been technology in the math rooms? orne of 

the teachers took advantage of the various opportu

nitie a ailable through the Internet in las rooms. 
Like it or not, technology i here and is ri ing in 

popularity in the real world . 
"It' one of those 'get out of the way or get ran 

over' kind of situations," Mrs. nn Decker said. 

"My tudent shine in activities that conne t tech

nology to their learning," he added. 
In the past, students avoided taking math cour es 

because they found it hard to relate the material to 

their own lives. However, becau e of te hnology 

students are more able to make real life connections. 
"Getting tudent more into math has alway been 

something hard to do. But clas was mu h more in

tere ting be au e the student had power in their 

own hand , " Decker said. 
Having the Internet in the classroom allowed 

teachers to give te ts, quizzes and even final on the 

computer. tudents could al o get their homework 

off of websites et up by individual classe . 
"It was a good idea becau e it gave u a feel for 

computers and how many different way math an 

be u ed," Fre hman Billy ardner said. 

The advantage were that students could go into 

the real world with the knowledge of how math

ematics is applied to every day ituations. 
-Becky I !eckert 

I 
Mrs. Ann Decker helps freshman Corie Crouch with quadratic 
equation in her third hour algebra I cia s. Quadratic equa-
tion were ju tone of the many units Decker touched on during 

the chool year. 

' ~ 
Junior Chris Cobbins, freshman i\1\atthew "\\iddleton and 
sophomore aron \Veathers work tog ther in building a mar h
mallow tower. Mrs. Kristin Byers's skills for success and Mi . 
Anne eiler's algebra I classes collaborated for this unique 

building project. 

ophomore Benton raises her hand to ask ,\'\r. Bob 
Caldwell a que tion while her clas mates hannon Davidson 
and Lindsey tanbrough take notes. Benton was a king about 
radi als, which ar square root , in her Algebra II class. 

Math 11 



students learn from 

Throughout the year the students in s ience 

Ia es worked together to complete many differ

ent activitie . In chemistry, one of the labs was to 

combine different hemicals to make different fra-
grances. 

"I had fun doing it and I learned a lot, but the 

smell got to me after awhile," ophomore Amy 

Marcel said. 

Chemistry is not the only cla s that students had 

to work together to reach a common goal. In the 

phy ic classes, student were a ked to work in small 

group and build a hover raft. For the project, 

tudents were given upplie but had to figure out a 
way to make it work and move. 

But not all the labs in the cience department fo

cused on creating object . Some had to do with 

measunng. tudent u ed CBI.:s (Calculator-Based 

Learning) to mea ure anything from temperature 

to the frequency of a tuning fork. 
"I like the CBL lab the be t because it's real sci

en e. It helps the student get a firm grasp of 

problem olving and a compli hing goals," physics 

and hemistry teacher Mr. teve Cook said. 
With all the hands-on experience and problem 

solving, cience students were able to find solutions 

t• I 
Chemistry teacher Mr. 1V1att McLeod demonstrates a chemi
cal reaction by catching bubble on fire. In his clas the students 
learned about acid and base and how pecific elements react 
with different chemicals. 

I 
Chri tina Romo, LaCreisha Groves and adia 

Martinez dis eel a cat in ,V\r. ,V\att,V\cLeod's anatomy & physi

ology cia . Beside dissecting cat , tudents visited a cadaver 
lab to learn about the anatomy of the human body. 

Junior Peter \Vie he gets ready to te t out hi hover craft in 
,'\1\r. teve Cook' physics class. The tudents were given a week 
to build a hover craft that would make it around a designated 
course in 90 econds or les . 
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"I propose that we put a cro s walk from the park

ing lot at the high school to the other parking lot." 

This wa one of the many topics di cussed in the 

government cia e of Mr. John Ro t, Mr. Tony 

Helfrich, and Mr. Russell Baldwin during the mock 

congress unit. 
All three of the e cia es in orporated a mock 

Congre s into their curriculum to let student get a 

feel of the way government works. Each cia wa 

assigned to represent either the Hou e of Repre

sentatives or the enate. 
For the project student had to come up with a 

bill they would want to be passed in Congres . The 
bills had to address i sues in the areas of the envi

ronment, education or economic . 
Once a bill was elected and presented to the 

member of Congre , it had to be presented to the 

President (played by Mr. Jim oper) who either 

vetoed or pa ed the proposed bill. 

Other things happening in this department were 
that this was the first year that the Engli h depart

ment wa involved in the junior project. 
"We ju t wanted the grammar and punctuation 

to be mu h better than it wa in years pa t," men

can history teacher John Makona said. All tudents 
were required to have their paper looked at by their 

English teacher . 
"It ha made it (writing the paper) a lot ea ier," 

junior ngela Marcel aid. 
Every year junior projects get better and with the 

help of the English department, they will continue 

to improve. 

Senior Misty Redmon argues that he should be re ponsible 
enough to create her own aving account without the 
gorvernment's help. Redmon's bill wa later pa sed. 

ndrea Cunningham' bill that 
would create a mutual fund for college tudents coming from 
paycheck deductions. I though Bourn defended the bill in ,\o\r. 
Ro t' American government clas , the bill "''a not pa ed. 
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I 
students have no time to kick back and relax 

In a world where people can be anything, chao -

ing a good areer i an important deci ion they will 

ha e to make. In phy i al edu ation and fine arts, 

tudent had many different classes to choose from, 

ju t like people will have in hoo ing their careers. 

In aerobics student had a little bit of everything 

combined into one cia tudents get to a little bit 

of Taebo, weight and aerobic circuits, and leg and 
arm toning. 

Weight training, however, concentrated on 

weight lifting. tudents worked in the weight room 

for a majority of the time they were in this class. 
There are many forms of art. Performance art, 

like drama, was a clas student took to prepare 
them elve to become a tor or a tre e . 

tudents could also take a cia in fine arts. This 
helped different student relea e different feelings 

like ten ion, aggression, and basically anything they 
are feeling. 

"All th electives I have are creative so they ex

pand my learning frame. Being able to pick what I 
want to take gets me more interested in the class 

and learning about it," sophomore Summer Ri kert 

aid. 

Phy ical education and art were clas e are two 

kinds of cia e a tudent can take to get themselve 

ready forth road ahead of them. 

-Amy 11/aral 

eniors 1ina Zeljeznjak and ngela Kelly, junior Crystal Gar
rison, and ophomore Monica ,'v\eyer painted thi window as 
an a ignment and for fun, at the Bonner prings Floral hop 
for Homecoming week. They placed first in the contest. 

'Ja-:ti.rf£c1
7
:f,. fu i' .~ 

enior Tamra tephens works hard to fini h a project in ,\1 
\Vanda imchuk' rt Ill cia , while enior Brent \Veaver joins 
her. \\'eaver had tudy hall at this time but wanted to keep 

tephen company . 

...... 
..... ;r 

ophomor s ara ,\'\iller and Kacey Twi t compete again teach 
other in the rmy obstacle course in their Aerobics class. It 
took mo t students around 13 econds to complete the course. 
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"To be, or not to be, 11 was one of the sounds heard 

from the tage during forensics. After a even year 

break, forensic wa brought back to Bonner's elec

ti e cour e . 
"I think foren ics i a great opportunity for tu

d nt to improve not only people kill , but overall 

oral communication skills. This is a good class for 

any if not all students to participate in if, and only 

il', they are willing to try something new, 
11 

Mr. Dan 

treit said. 
There are nine categories taking part in the com

petition. Student choo e from doing a performance 

by themselve or with a partner. The olo catego
ries are: extemporaneous speaking, poetry, dramatic 
solo, original oration, informative speech, and hu

morous olo acting. For people who want to do a 

duet there is duet acting and improvi ed duet act

ing, al o know as an IDA. 
Only six people from each categor • make it into 

the finals. II six finali t receive medals. tudent 

al o have the opportunity to win sweepstake point . 
These are point that a team can make to help a stu

d nt advance to the next round. 
Forensic i an ele tive course that gave tudents 

the chance to work on sharpening their public 

speaking kill , life skills everyone need to master. 
-Amy 11/arcel 

ophomores Jennifer Cole and Alisha Woodall take down notes 
while scoring a forensics act to get ready for an upcoming meet. 
Cole and \Voodall had a discus ion with the actor af'ter he wa 
done performing. 

ophomore Darrin Gearheart trie to get a hole in one while 
playing a little game of' golf in wood tech clas . G arheart and 
George Elmer built this golf course out of scrap wood. 

ophomore arah Benton work hard to fini h her project in 
jewelry and textile . Benton was making a ring for this project 
which she spent roughly three and a half weeks completing. 

Electives 15 



with four units of English to 

tudent are required to take four year of lan

guage arts to graduate, which make the English 

department one of great importance. Whether it is 
a regular English clas or a college-bound class like 

American or World Literature, tudents work hard 

to complete the course. 

"English class makes the students ready for col

lege and more aware of society and how we can't 

give up the fight to ucceed," said senior Engli h 

teacher Mr. Brandon Williams. 

But should it be required to take all four years? 
Many tudent feel like it hould. 

"I t ' good because it lets us get in touch with our 

intellectual side," junior Jacob Barbarich said. 

However, not all student feel this way. 

"I believe that English is an important cia , but 

I also think it i more of a slang-based language and 
i learned more by being spoken," junior Vincent 
Lewi aid. 

Whether or not students agree with taking En

glish all four years, they take it and learn what 

valuable and intellectual experience it can be. 

-Ahhy Vitt 

r 1 

ophomore Amber torey builds a pencil holder out of Play-
doh in Ms. ancy Yankovich's English 10 class. Ms. Yankovich 
made the students destroy the pencil holder and start over to 
learn about the trial and error of sculpting and how it relates 
to the writing process. 

16 

Freshmen Walter Wright and R. T. William read Rom~o d Julid 
in l\11r. Bill Downing's English 9 cia . Along with hakespeare, 
freshmen students al o learned about B. . V. 's (Basic Sentence 
Varietie ) and the concept of writing. 

Freshman Leslie Davis shows off her children 's book in Nlr. 
Dan Streit's freshman English class. After writing and de
igning their children's books, students were then required 

to present them to their classmate . 

Language Arts 



{).•rp__ '/(1-, ~~~,, '/4::(1'r.a~ 
students learn about different cultures 

"j,Como estas? Trcs Bien. Et tu?" The e were ju 

some of the words students heard coming out of the 

l'orcign language department. 
tudent are given the opportunity to pick out 

of three choices of foreign language: panish, 

French or Latin. 
"I think l'oreign language i good Cor the tudents 

because it helps them understand th ir own lan

guage better and di ciplines them. \\'hen tudents 
ar introduced to new things, it Cor es them to 

'tudy," Fren h teacher Mr . Mar ha elson aid. 
"I liked playing Lo Terea the be t," pani h III 

tudent Megan McCluney said. 
Lo Terea is "Bingo" in pani h. The tudents 

brought in andy and wapped it il' they win. 
tudents did more than ju t play games in the 

foreign language class. They al o had a taste of for

eign ulture by ooking authentic food and 

elebrating different countrie holiday . 
tudents could also take more than one foreign 

language cia . In fact, one student decided to take 

all three languages at on e. 
"''m taking French IV. Spani h III and Latin I. I 

like taking foreign language classes be ause I'm 

go d at it, and I find it enjoyable," enior manda 

awyer said. 
With the help of \.vonderful teacher and plenty 

of learning opportunitie , the student had a chance 

to exp rience different ulture . 

• • !.(.' ~{ - - •• l - 'A •"' . 7 ' '!' 1 '7 
ophomores arah \\'right. Rebecca tephens and ,\1adeleine 

Rainbolt enjoJ taking a break from ,\\s. Connie llenry 's "nor
mal" Latin II class to participate in the Halloween festivities. 

Each tudent wa asked to drcs, up a a Greek god or fairy for 

the holiday. 

Juniors Jenny .\\ontgomery and manda \\'ise t. ke time out 
of .\1r ·. PatS_\ ,\1elius' pani hIll class to cook up orne deli

cious sopapias. Ever.\ year the tudents get to plan and cook 
at least one meal for the rest of their clas · to enjoy. 

Junior ott Gray cats a piece of king cake that ,\\rs. ,\\arsha 
elson 's French Ill las made to celebrate ,\1ardi Gra: . The 

lass cooked the cakes the day before, so they would have time 

to eat them on the holiday. 

Foreign Language 17 



Becoming a teacher begin with the hands-on 

experience a a student teacher, and Hollie Becker, 
Jana Goodman and Megan Bretthauer all enjoyed 

their experience as novice educator . 
"I like teenagers (hone t!) and I love math. I was 

tired of the corporate world and wanted to work 

with people more than ju t computers," Mrs. 

Goodman said. 
fter their experience all of them were looking 

forward to getting into the teaching profe sion. 

''I'm looking forward to having my own clas room 

and m own de k, but I'm a\ o a little scared of be

ing on my own," M . Bretthauer aid. 
The tudent teacher weren't the only ones who 

benefited from their experience , their cooperating 

tea hers a\ o felt rewarded b their chance to help 

the student teachers learn more. 
"Having a tudent teacher was hallenging, but 

it wa also a great opportunity to be a mentor and to 

hare my knowledge and my experti e," Mrs. nn 

Decker aid. 
The year came to an end, and o did their experi

ences of being student teachers. ow they are 
headed out into the real world, each in different di

rections to become teachers on their own. 
arah RowLand 

.. «rMe 
Mr . Jana Goodman helps sophomore Jennifer Cole in Miss 
Anne eiler' seventh hour algebra II class. "The biggest thing 
I 'm looking fon.vard to is helping tudents discover they can 

do math, " Goodman said. 

I .. ~ " 
M . ,\<\egan Bretthauer grades paper for Mr . Martha 
Chandley' FAC clas . "My FAC teacher in high school made 
uch an impact on my life that I wanted to do the same for my 

tudent ," M . Bretthauer said. 

'l 
,'v\ . Hollie Becker help junior Chris teinwachs and sopho
more lisha Woodall with their final a ignment for the first 
erne ter in ,'v\r. Dan treit 's drama cia s. Becker also taught 

two American history cia ses for Mr. Tony Helfrich and one 

for Mr. John Rost. 

18 Student Teachers 



ARE YOU INVOLVED ENOUGH? 
Hoi Hoi Hoi 

enior licia Forshey checks 

out the teddy bear that was 
hanging on to her present at 

the annual Kayette Christmas 
ecret anta exchange. 

cret anta was one of many 
a tivitie that Kayettes did 

over the course of the year. 

For the exchange the mem
bers drew name earlier in the 

week and then exchanged 

gifts at the party. 

OUT WITH THE OLD 
ophomore arah \Vright finish patnttng on of the 

old gray tails orange in the girls bathroom. On a Fri
day when everyone else wa out of chool, some 
member of Key Club came in and painted the cast hall

way bathrooms. 

Cuss OF "01" 
cnior ~'\elis a \Vise man hang up arrowheads with the 

seniors name on them as part of the decorations that 
th Traditions Committee did to show school pirit for 

Homecoming. The senior benches were al o decorated 
and ign were hung up all around the halls. 

We picked our clubs; 
We supported our organizations. 

We did our part, and 
We tried to make a difference. 

We stood in our community. 

Organizations 

0 
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\Vatching out for others and 
being a role model i only part of 
what PEER and Club 121 stu

dent did. 
PEER members attended the 

BASE (Be ware elf Education) 
Conference in February. tudent 

from all over th Kan a City area 
listened to people diagno ed with 

IDS, and some tudent volun
teered to be te ted for ID . 

The P R group also held the 
annual AID Day on pril 27 
where they collected nonperish

able food and clothing for Hope 
Care Center. The raised approxi
mately 400 total items to help 

ID victim . 
PEER wa n't the only group 

that made a difference. Club 121 
students met every Tuesday 

Club 121 

morning at 7:00 am to pray and 
li ten to ermons. 

"My l'avorite days at school 

were on Tue day b cause I got 
to spend time with my friends, 
and especially God," ophomore 

arah Benton aid. 
Club 121 al o gave om tu

dent a han e to speak out and 
hare real life experiences, as well 

as listen to gue t peakers. 
In many way , hap and 

forms, student took their time to 
make a difference. 

- llllliiU'I' Pappe 

Praise the Lord 
Junior Lind ay Russell i in deep prayer 
during a Club 121 meeting in the audi
torium. lub member met every 
Tue day morning, and they sang and 
praised the Lord. 

Fro nt Row: J. \\'right, . "\tiller, L. Ru ell, K. Harding, St . Lewi , T. Kern e -
ond R ow: B. Lu~ iano, . Rowland, K. Trent, B. Gib on, B. Heckert, R. Boddy, B. 
\\arczako ki, C. Thomas. T hi rd Row : . Zaring, C . chroeder, K. Miser, . toner, 

. Benton, J. angster, ,\t . .\taxwell, J. Johnson, . Wright. Back Row: M. Stiller, 
A. Benton, A. Alexander, C . ,\1cComb, A. Blancarte, . Robertson, J. \Voods, 
Lietzen, D. Bas . 

Science Olympiad 
Fron t Row: . Fesenmeyer, . Vitt, J . .\1itchell. e ond Row: A. Lietzen, • . 
Haverland, J. David on, J. \\'right. Back R ow: B. Burch , T. lankard, R. hockey, 
T. Cooper. 

zo PEER/Club lZl 

PEER 
Fron t Row: . mart,\\'. Peterson, D . Perica, L. Russell , \\' 
,\1itchell, . I larding. econd R ow: L. Roberts, •'-'· ,\1iller, K 
,v\i er, A. Davis, K. Knutter, . ,\tiller, L. Terrell. T hird Row: 
R. ,\1oulin, ,\1. Cook, C. Crouch, . Rowland, . Pappe, S 
Benton, 1 . Haverland. Back Row: K. Dame, ,\1. Hernandez 

lexander, B. Peterson, B. Cole, . Fleetwood, T. 



Revvin ' It Up 
eniors, Jimmy Vogel. Dustin II ill. Thomas Cooper, ,\1ichael 

Brown and junior Brian Burch rebuild last year's electric car 
to get ready for Regionals competition in Topeka. Th re were 
a total of three cars entered from B H . 

Chess Club 
Front Row: J. Cigich, T. Kerns, J. ,\'\alone. e o nd Row:B. 
Hubbel. J. Emery, 1\. Lietzen, ,\;\. Dinsmore, B. umwalt. 
Back Row: C. teinwachs, C. Hartman, . Gray. A. Benton, 

B. Burch, M. Adams. 

Getting Involved 
on group at a tim 

To have fun and enjoy high al , where they placed seventh out 

chool, clubs can play an impor- of 84 team . 
tant roll. "The Chess Team filled my 

FC , Fello"v hip of Chri tian need of a competitive atmosphere 

Athletes, was a club with over 100 where I can let loose my abilitie 

paid members, and about 30 a - to plan, strategize, and be cre

tive members. They had events ative," Curtis Hartman said. 

uch a bowling night, group omestudentswhowereinter-

evening meeting , and a paint ball e ted in physical science and 
trip at Jaeger's ubsurface. building, built ele tric cars, which 

" eeing the tudents open up they raced in actual competition. 

and create new friendship is very One group took third in regionals 
memorable and rewarding," spon- and had the opportunity to com-

or Dan Burns aid. pete at tate. nfortunately, 

Another way to enjoy extracur- tate was on the same day of 
ri ular activities was being on the Prom, so no students took the car. 

hes Team. With 23 member , FC , Chess Club and Electric 

the team had a great year. 
After claiming the 5 tate 

Champion hip, a dozen students 
went to th 2001 up r Nation-

FCA Freshmen/Sophomores 

Car kept students intere ted in 

what they liked best and gave stu
dents a chance to get involved. 

-LiJa A.•.,nann 

F ron t Row: . Burton, J. Ventura,\\'. ,\1itchell. econd Row: J. Duckworth,,\'\. 
Chandle.;. T. Kerns, . ,\'\illl'r, A. Bush. T hi rd Row: M. ,\'\iddleton, D. Gardner, J. 

ardncr, . Benton, C. S'\oppin, D. Bass. Back Row: C. Caldwell, L. Barber, .\1. 
Davidson, V. Lockett, D. Bolton, A. Dill, L. Assmann, D. Shepherd. 

FCA Juniors/Seniors 
Front Row: L. Russell, B. Luviano, J. 
\\'right, B. !!eckert, A. \'itt, H. Thompson, 
D. Tucker. e ond Row: K. zewc, B. 
,\1iller, E. toner, J. Frazier, J. Vogel. K. 

zewc, J. \\'oods, B. Ritter, D. Arnett. 
T hird Row: . Cobbins, ,\1. A hford, D. 
Carson, R. Boddy, ,\\. Lopez, . Rowland, 
A. Kirb.\, P. Wiehe, T. 'cal. P. Luviano, 
,\1. Brown. Back Row: L. Reyes, J. Kirk, 
,\'\. ,\'\iller, A. Benton, J. Johnson, J. 
\\'cxxls, B. Peterson, . Gensler, D. Peters, 
J. Bosley,,\\. Blare, B. \\arczako ki. 
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Leaders in Action 
tudents taking charge 

Throughout the year Stuco 
and Tradition Committee mem

bers worked together to improve 

the appearance of the hool as 

well as the chool pirit. 

Stuco member met every 

Wednesday morning at eight 
o'clock to discuss uch things as 

pep assernblie , Homecoming and 

Courtwarrning fe ti ities. The 

tudents carne up with the theme 

for the dance a well as decora
tions for them. 

A new addition to Stuco wa 

the car show. The car show wa 

Brian Cole ' enior project, but he 

recruited tuco to help out. 

"Overall I think everything 

went very well. If I could do 

things over I would start getting 

ponsors earlier o that we could 

make a few hundred more dol
lar , " Cole said. 

The car show wa able to raise 
over 1,800 for the chool and 

Vaughn-Trent. 

Along with tu o, Traditions 
Committee worked hard to revive 

some of the old traditions and cre

ated some new one . 

Tradition brought back the 

tradition of de orating the school 

during spirit weeks without all 
the cornpetitivene 

In tead of the classes compet

ing again t each other, the 

tudent carne together to show 

their spirit as a whole. This pre
vented many of the problems that 

22 Stuco 

they had in the past, like me y 
halls and hurt feelings . 

In an effort to try to plea e the 

student ' requests for open 

lun he , the Traditions Commit

tee helped bring 1n Mr. 
Goodcents ' sandwiches on a trial 

ba is the last few weeks of school. 
"It was nice to have a variety 

of food. I hope they ontinue to 
do this next year, " junior Michael 

A hford said. 
Even though tuco and Tradi

tion Committee con i ted of a lot 

of work, the student had a lot of 

fun promoting hool spirit. 
-Ahhy Vt·u 

Speaking Out 
enior and tu c o Vi c e President, 

Kortney teinhurst introduces the 
Courtwarming nominees and attendants. 

teinhur t was the emcee at all the pep 
a semblies held throughout the year. 

2000-2001 Stuco 
Front Row: A. Vitt, L. Ru ssell, . "\<\iller, \V. Pet rson, V. partan. e ond Row: W. ,\1itchell, ,\1. handle:., 
B. Gibson , K. teinhur t , A. Cunningham, J . Lemon, . Kimbrough. T hi rd Row: ,\'\. Davis, K. Park , "\\ 
A hford, E. toner, R. Boddy, "\1 . Ballard , . Gillespie, D. hepherd , H. Thompson. Fourth Row : K. 
Dame, D . Car on, B. Peterson, T. elson , M . mith, B. Cole, A. Blancarte, R. hockey, A. eiler. 
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2000-2001 Traditions Committee 
Front Row: Vanes a Spartan, Cherish Freeman, Holly Thompson. Second Row: Angela Reyes, Rachel. 
Boddy, Mandy Ballard, Jill Gardner. Third Row: Kallie zewc, Jessie \\'right, Katie Szewc, A hley 
Gillespie, Rachelle Shockey. Fourth Row: Joshua Woods, Travis lankard, nthony Blancarte, Jeremy 
Lawson, ;\1elissa Wiseman, Jesse Kirk. 

Class Pride 
Senior Katie Szewc puts the finishing 
touches on the senior poster. The mem
bers of the Tradition Committee tayed 
after school on Wednesday before Home
coming to decorate the entire school. 

A Home for the Braves 
enior Rachelle hockey work dili

gently on preparing a teepee for the 
Homecoming festivities. Instead of just 
decorating for the enior class, Tradition 
chose to decorate for all the clas es. 

Picasso in the Making 
enior Ashley Gillespie ml.xes paint to

gether to decorate the windows above the 
senior benches. They painted the word 
"SE IORS" and then placed tomahawk
shaped pieces of paper around it with all 
the seniors names on them. 
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The a ademic clubs all had a 

go d year and a hieved many 

goal . 
~lock Trial had a very sue ss-

ful year vvith the varsity team 

placing s cond and the junior var

sity team pia ing eighth at the 
R gional meet. The varsity team 

earned the hance to compete at 

the tat I vel. and after two day, 

of omp titian the team pia ed 

econd. 
"Overall, I have been very for

tunate to have such successful 

teams. I am looking forward to 

ond place medals, and five third 

plac medals. 
The cholar ' BO'\.vl Team 

hosted two tournaments, ne for 

varsity and one Cor junior varsity. 

They al o attended nineteen other 

tournaments including Regionals 

in Fort cott. 
"I sincerely want to thank Dr. 

bbott for encouraging the tu

dents and me in thi program, now 

in at I ast its 17th y ar," Coach 

Mrs. Chris ·wood aid. 

Altogether the team had a 

great year and did well at their 
next year's team," ponsor .V\rs. comp titions. 

Kri tin Byers said. - 'arah Roii'Lmu) 
nother team that had a uc-

ce ful y ar was the cademi 

Decathlon team. Out of nine 

mall divi ion schools in the tate, 

the team placed fifth. They had 

three !'ir t place medal , hvo s 

DARE TO B E D R G FREE 

T HE A DEMI D E THLO 

Front R ow: tephanie Fesenmeyer, 
Jackie .V\itchell. c ond R ow: Jim 
Da~id on, Jes ie \Vright. Back R ow: 
Brian Burch , Anthony Blancarte, 

Rachelle hockey. 

Mo K TRIAL T EAM 

niors .\ielis a \\'iseman, Brock Peterson, Jamie angster 
and Jimmy Vogel take time to speak with clem ntary students. 
Students in the D.A.R. E program talked to students about 
the effects of drugs and alcohol on their lives and answered 
any que. tion: that the younger ·tudent: had. 

F ront Row: Rachelle Gonzales, .\'\elissa Davis, Amy .'viarcel, Katie Parks. Se ond 
Row: Blair .\ionn, .'viichael Ashford, Jason ,'v\oehlman, Jim Davidson, D a niellc 
Putnum. Back Row: Nathan park , Travis elson, Anthony Blancarte, Curt' 

l lartman, Jamison Johnson, Jennifer ole. 

2'1 ~ Acaaemic Decathlon/Mock Trial/DARE 



PREPARATIO I s A M usT 

Junior Rachcllc Gonzales and sophomore Curtis Hartman 
discuss their upcoming case with lawyer Amanda Williams. 
Gonzales and Hartman were both part of the Junior Varsity 
,\1ock Trial Team. 

SADD MEMBERS 
Front Row : W. Mi t hell , J . Ve n tura, S. M iller, K. King. Second Row: t\. Vitt, M . 
,V\cCluney, B. H eckert, T. tark, K. Twist, H . Thompson. Third Row: K. Szewc, 
t\. Davis, H . S hepherd, K. Hoffmann, C. l.ijnn, . Benton, M. Lopez, C. Vande nberg. 
Back Row: C . Cobbins, t\. Eker, t\ . Wise, D. May, R . Fesenmeyer, T. elson, B. 
Cole, L. Reyes. 

FORE SICS T EAM 

F ront Row: . ,V\cGinnis, L. Russell, J. Ventura. econd 
Row: t\. Woodall, K.Trent, K. Parks, B. Gibson, B. Ritter, D . 
Putnum. T hird Row: T. Routh, J. Coleman, J. Moehlman, 
J. Woods, D. Jones, . Benton, M. Rainbolt. Back Row: 
D.Streit, T. elson, parks, J. Johnson, T. Slankard, C. 
Steinwachs, J. Cole, J. Davidson. 

ScHOLARs' BowL T EAM 

Front Row: S. Fesenmeyer, C. Harding, . ,¥\iller, J. ,V\itchell. 
Second Row: M. Rainbolt, B. mith, . Haverland, R. Boddy. 
Third Row: B. Burch, J. Coleman, B. Cole, J. Woods, J. Erin, 
B. R itter. Back Row: ,\1. Wright, parks, T. elson, T. 

lankard, J. \\'oods, T. Cooper, A. Pierson, D. N\c ullough. 
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One Lump or Two? 
eniors Crystal Thomas and Janelle Day 

work together to provide refreshments 
for the guests at the Art Fair. FCCLA 
provided all of the refre hments and 
helped out by serving tea and cookies. 

Ready for Another Journey 
members of Art club raise money for their trip to St. Louis 

B H had many different 
club for the tudents' interests. 

Each club had their own ways of 
doing good things for the chool 

and community. 

A new club e tablished for tu

dents who had any intere tin art 

wa Art Club, ponsored by 
Mrs.Wanda imchuk. 

"You got a chance to see other 

arti ts work from our community 

and it helped you get more expe
rience and ideas for your own 

work," junior ara awyer aid. 

The Club did various thing 

from face painting for Spirit 
Week, to working at a concession 

stand in Lawerence at a Music 

Convention, to making cookie 

26 Art Club(FCCLA 

trays for ale at Christma time. 

The club made approximately 
$600 from all of their activities. All 

the money made went toward 

their trip to t. Loui , which they 

planned at the beginning of the 
year. 

In order for club members to 

go on the trip, they were required 

to do 85% of the club's activity. 
The student stayed at Arch Bush 

Gard ns for three night , and they 

toured different art museums and 
went to Six Flag Theme Park. 

Art club was a wonderful way 

to give art lovers a great experi
en e with different types of art. 

-RacheLie Gonzal.u 

2000-2001 FCCLA 
Front R ow: Jessica Bartrum, Cherish Freeman, Cara 
Harding, Christina Huffman . Second Row: Jenny ,\1\ontgom
ery, Alexis Kimbrough , Kimberly Kelley, Cinda Thomas. Back 
R ow : Ka llie wezc, Melanie Chandley, Mrs. Martha 
Chandley, Crystal Thomas . 

Art Club 
Front R ow: Katie Trent, Danielle Perica, Megan ells. Sec
ond R ow: Danae Larson, Sara awyer, Crystal Garrison , 
Angela Mikuls. Back Row: Ruth hields, hae Walls, Adam 
Gilmore, Chris Hilt, Tina Zeljeznjak. 



Video Production 
taking it to new level 

Tee Pee Talk added a new feature 

to their how, which was aired 

every other Friday during the end 

of third hour las es. 
Trying to make it more "real 

life," a commercial was added to 

various episodes of the Teepee Talk 
show. Each commercial was de

signed to help promote and ell 

the Video Yearbooks to students 

and faculty. 
The ommercials were adver

tised through many different 

way . From finding out futures 

through a psychic named "Imag
ine" and her side ki k Boom 

Roll That Beautiful Footage 
Getting ready to shoot the last episode 
of Tee Pee Talk, senior Brian Cole makes 
up the set and makes a few adjustments 
on the video camera before ea h episode, 

Cole sets up the video equipment. 

. . 

Boom, to losing weight by eating 

the famous "Video Yearbook 

ub" from Mr. Goodcent , the 

commercials were a big hit. 
Student not only worked on 

upcoming episodes, but they al o 

had the respon ibility of de ign

ing their own clip for the Video 

Yearbook. Students were as-

igned one or more school events 

to edit and design and when ev

ery ection was complete, all lips 

were put together into one tape 
to create the chool's Video Year

book. 
This class was held during sev

enth hour each day, and it gave 

tudents the opportunity to excel 

in computer te hnology and have 

fun at the same time. 

-RochelLe Conzafe.J 

Tee Pee Talk Staff 
Fron t Row: Jason Coleman. Middle 
Row: Rachelle Gonzales, Katie Trent, 
N\eryl Miller, Jamie angster, 1 athan 
Haverland, Jimmy Vogel. Back R ow: 
Josh haw, ngela Reyes, Thomas Coo
per, Jame Bass, Brock Peterson, 
Vanessa partan, Brian Cole, Travis 

elson, Kallie zewc . 

Lights, Camera, Action! 
Waiting patiently in the hot sun to shoot 
a commercial for \Vorlds of Fun, ,\1r. 
Douglas Kapeller, senior athan 
Haverland and junior Kallie zewc wait 
patiently for the Detonator ride to go up. 
The taff also taped clips on the ,\1on

soon and Boomerang rides. 

Tee Pee Talk Zl 



HAYRIDE Fu 
The Kayette members parti ipate in the 
annual hayride held at the Lake of the 
Forest. Prior to the hayride, the mem
bers enjoyed a picnic. 

WHo's Mv SA T ? 
eniors ,\'\andy Ballard, Alicia For hey, 
ngela ,\\ikuls and freshman ,\shley 

Pardew enjoy their first Kayette ecret 
anta party. This event Ia ted a week and 

included giving another member a gift 
and a clue every day. The last day of the 
>veek the member celebrat d with a 
cookies and punch Christma party and 
found out who their ecret anta was. 

28 Kayettes 

Sophomore/Freshmen Kayettes 
Front Row : S. ,\1\iller, W. ,\1\it hell, ouch, S. Allan,J. Jackson, A. Pardew, W. Peter.on,S. Belknap. 
E. Franklin, II. trauss. econd Row: D. Woods,A. Ortiz, ,\1\. Chandley, K. Twist, J. Ventura, T. Stark . 

. Benton, A. piess, D. Putnam, V. Reynolds, ,\1\. ells. Third Row: D. Burns, A. ,\1\athiesen, A. Garcia, 
A. Bush, K. Yates, K. Yates, E. Groves, ,V\. ,V\cConico, K. Redlin, S. Kropp. L. Roberts, ,\1\. Gober, 0. 
Cana., L. Orangkhadivi. Fourth Row: L. ,V\cConico, II. Miller, J. Gardner, L. Stanbrough, L. Ass mann, 
A. Dill, A. Storey. B.,\\ Ginnis, J. Cole, J. Fowler, .V\. Rainbolt, A.Wo dall. 



We Can Do It! 
Kay tt help make liv better 

The Powder Puff' gam , Val 

Pal's, and the annual picnic and 

hayride wer ju t a few a tivitie 

that kept the Kayettes busy. 

Even though it may sound like 

all fun and game , Kayette wa 

really a club baed on community 

service and volunteering. 
In October th girl on-

structed and then distributed 
Halloween "gho ts" to area nurs

ing homes, and they did a imilar 

ervice proje t during Thanksgiv

ing with "Turkey Hands." They 

Go, Seniors! 
enior Tra' i elson and Blake Ritter 

cheer at the KayettePowder Puff game. 
The Powder PufF game is always a Fa
vorite Kayette activity For the entire 

student body. 

Senior/ Junior Kayettes 
Front Row: . Martinez, . Robinson, C. \\'alker, A. turgeon, A. Vitt, L. Russell, . Cunningham, K. 
King, T. anford, J. Nida, . !I uffman, II. Martin, R. Ford. econd Row: K. teinhurst, E. Dragush, R. 
Gonzales, C. Thomas, K. Kelley, . Rowland, C. ~vnn, H. Herrmann, H. Thompson, R. McGee, .\'\. 
Ballard, ,\1 . .'v\iller, A. \Yells, ,\1. \\'arford, . awyer. Th ird Row: C. Freeman, L. Groves, K. zewc, 
Davis, M. McCluney, H. hepherd, E. toner, J. ullivan, C. Vandenberg, ,\1. tephen, . ilver, 
Reyes, V. Spartan, K. Knutter, R. Boddy, D. Burns, C. Romo. F our th Row: J. angster, K. Parks, J. 
\\'right, K. zewc, R. hields, A. lloward, . Zaring, . Kirby, T. ' orman, D. ,\iay, ,\\. \\'iseman, R. 

Shockey, A. Gillespie, . Lewis, B. Assmann, . Trafton, A. Kelly, L. Orangkhadi,·i. 

also ollected food items For a lo

cal Family during the holidays 
Internationally, the club 

adopted a young girl from 
Gambia named Binta. everal 

packages were ent to her with 

letters and little thing like jew

elry inside. In addition, Kri tine 

Knutter, the Pre ident of 

Kayette , collected item for a 

Mexican orphanage a part of her 

senior project. For her service and 
hard work, Knutter received the 

annual 200 Kayette cholar hip 

at the end of the year. 
Although membership wasn't 

as high as year in the past, tho e 

who did participate in the Kayette 

activitie still made an impact. 
- arab Roll'lmu) 

Chow Down 
enior Jacqueline ida and junior 

Tracy orman and Arnie Trafton eat ice 
cream at the annual Val Pal party. The 
week of Valentine's Day Kayette mem
bers exchanged gifts with their secert Val 
Pals and then ended the week with the 

annual party. 
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Shape up to Size 
enior Alicia Forsh y work· on her soft

ball page while editor manda Craig 
offer a sistan . For hey ~~a the edi
tor of the sports ection, and Craig was 
responsible for all of the di~ is ion pages 
and theme development. 

Amber Rachelle 

The Finder 
Senior ykoal Vance look at the picture 
and figures out who is who for her cap
tion. Being on the yearbook staff wa a 
good way to get get to know all of the 
people in the chool. 

Hmm ... What's Next? 
Junior Erin toner trie to work through 
the complications of de igning a busine s 
ad. Stoner was the busines editor and 
worked independently elling, billing, 
and creating all of the per onal and busi
ness ad . 

Totem Pole 



YearbookO ens Doors 
for underclassmen 

Until this year the yearbook 

taff wa on ly avai lable to upper
classmen. Because of scheduling 
glitches, advisor Ms. Nancy 

Yankovich decided to open up 
enrollment to ophomores. 

"I felt that sophomore would 
have more free time than the up
percla sman, and they would be 

more conscientious about includ
ing the underclas man in the 
yearbook," Ms. Yankovich aid. 

For student thinking of going 
into the journalism field, being on 
the taff wa a good opportunity 
to ee if they were cut out for the 

profession in the future . 
"I felt privileged to be on the 

staff, but meeting deadline was 
very frustrating," ophomore 

S u mmer Pappe said. 
Most people think yearbook is 

ju tone of tho e clas e that gives 

them that easy "A",but it's not. 

Yearbook take a lot of pare time 
and really make tudent feel 
great when the yearbook i com

pleted. 
"Just knowing that we put the 

book together with all of our free 
time and hard work for other to 
enjoy later in life make me feel 
better about myself. When I look 
back later in life, I will be able to 
ay that I helped create that," 
ophomore Amy Marcel aid. 

Having ophomores on the 

staff worked out well and proved 
to be a good deci ion. 

"The sophomores worked very 
hard and their experience will be 
a definite a set to next year' taff. 
I look forward to working with 
t h em in the years to come," 

Yan kovich said. 
-Becky Heckert 

Deep in Thought 
ophomore Li a ssmann concentrate 

as he tries to finish typing the names of 
the people on her page. In addition to 
working on lay outs, smann was re 
spon ible for taking, developing and 
printing pictures for the taff. 

Totem Pole Staff 
F ron t Row: Lisa s mann, Leslie 

nderson, Alicia Forshey. econd Row: 
Erin toner, Amy Marcel , ummer 
Pappe, arah Rowland. T hird Row: 
Rachelle Gonzales, mber turgeon, 
Jackie Mitchell , Angela Reyes, Abby 
Vitt, Becky Heckert. ot Pictured : n
thony Blancarte, manda Craig, 

manda Wells, ykoal Vance. 
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Newspaper Togetherness 
working together to achieve their deadline 

With onl three returning se

nior and 16 total people on the 
taft, the newspaper taft came to

gether very well and produced the 

chool's paper, The Pow lfilll'. 
"With this being my first year 

on the tatf. having three return

ing eniors on the taft wa great 

and a lot of help. They howed the 
re t of the staff how everything 

ran," senior .V'\eli a Wi em an 

aid. 

Newspaper class wa difficult 
at time , but most of the taff con

idered it to be tun. 

"My most enjoyable part of 

newspaper is being able to write 

for the school and being able to 

have parties after every deadline 
and at Christma time," junior 

Dustin Car on aid. 

"I plan on returning next year 

becau e I enjoy new paper a lot. 

It' a great clas and you get to 
meet a lot of new people when 

interviewing," junior Helen hep

herd aid. 

om word of advice from the 

staff are to be good in English class, 
be able to writ storie out of your 

head, be ready to be on task and be 

ready to meet deadlines. 

-Le.tLie Ant)erdon 

Entertaining BSHS 
Senior Jamie angster talks on the 
phone trying to get information for her 
entertainment page . angster had to call 
local companies and bu ines es to see 
what was going on in their area, so he 
could inform her readers. 

Brainstorming Together The Pow Wow Staff 
Junior Rhiannon Ford and Dustin 
Carson put their heads together and try 
to think of a good story for their page. 
Ford and Car on were both in charge of 
the sports pages. 
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Fron t R ow: Vanessa partan, ,\'\andy Ballard, Holly Thompson, Jamie angster, 
Kim Kelley, Brandy Miller. e a nd Row: Melissa Wiseman, Rachelle hockey, 
Cinda Thomas, ick Border, Helen hepherd. T hi rd Row: tephanie Fesenmeyer, 
Justin ,\'\ann, D'Erin ,\'\ay, Dustin Carson, Rhiannon Ford. 



What About This? 
Juniors Helen Shepherd and Rhiannon 
Ford get down and talk about what their 

page arc going to cover on the next 
deadline. The stall published Thr !'t>ll' 

11"~11' once every three of four weeks. 

Pow Wow 5rAFF 

Editor-In-Chief ......................... Holly Thompson 
Arts & Entertainment. ..................... ] ick Border 

Jamie Sangster 

Fcaturcs ...................................... ,\\and_, Ballard 
tephanie Fesenmeyer 

,\\elissa \\'iseman 

ews .............................................. D'E-:rin ,\\ay 
Helen hepherd 

Justin ,\\onn 

Brandy .\1iller 

Opinions ................................. Rachelle Shockey 
Photography .............................. Kimberly Kelley 

Cinda Thomas 

ports .......................................... Dustin Carson 
Rhiannon Ford 

Advertisemenb ........................ .\\elissa \\'iseman 
\'.messa Spartan 

.\ dvisor ............................................. Jill liolder 

State Contest Preparations 
Juniors [)'Erin ,\ia,\ and Brand,\ ,\\iller 

work diligent!.' on their entries for the 
K R\ (Kansas tate Press ,\ssociation) 

Contest. ,\1ay entered for newspaper de

sign and received an honorable mention 
award, and ,\\iller entered the 
lnfographics contest, but did not place 

at the State contest. 

Just Ask the Chief 
Advisor Jill Holder stands by and gives 
ad,·ice to senior !lolly Thompson. \s the 
Editor-In Chief, Thompson was re:pon-

ible for editing pages, brainstorming 
ideas and making sure all the deadlines 

were met. 
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National Honor Society 
helping them 

" ational Honor o iety re
ally not a hard club to 
parti ipate in if you are dedicated 
and interested in what you are do

mg." enior President Kristi King 
aid. 

A Pre ident, King led the 

group meetings and answered any 
que tion her peers might have 
had concerning their point 
eligibilty and activities. 

For junior to retain member
ship they had to earn ten H 

point by pril. For seniors to be 
eligible for Induction they had to 
have five points by December. 
The points are achieved by 
voluteering, purcha ing item and 
attending meeting . 

"The point were not that hard 

to attain, you ju thad to put forth 
orne effort," enior Bonnie 

A mann aid. 

orne activities that H 
ponsered were: Food Kitchen, 

2000-2001 HS Juniors 

Youth Friends, Blood Drive, 

Meal of the Month and a city
wide cleanup. 

" I enjoyed the city-wide 
cleanup the most. It 's amazing 
what you could find," junior 
Helen Shepherd aid. 

After all point were tallied, the 
seniors were ready for NH In
duction on pril 24. 

"Induction wa the best part of 
being in NH . It wa ort of like 
a separate graduation," King said. 

With all of their accomplish
ment and hard work, the seniors 

deserved the pecial recognition 
they received at the ceremony, 

and the junior look d forward to 
their own Induction next year .. 

-Le.die Anoer.ton 
Induction ight 
Melissa \Vi eman light Joshua \Voods's 

H candle, which represents the four 
standards of H : ommunity, cholar
ship, leadership and service. A total of 46 
seniors were inducted into the society. 

Front Row: A. Vitt, B. Heckert, M. ,\1.iller, R. Gonzales, L. Ru sell, A. Sturgeon, 
T. anford, R. Ford, . Fesenmeyer. econd Row: A. Davis, R. Boddy, H. heperd, 
C. Thoma , . Rowland, B. Gip on, K. Parks, M. Warford, E. Dragush, C. Free
man. Third Row: M. McCluney, B. ,\1.iller, M. Lopez, M. A hford, R. Shields, E. 

toner, P. \Vie he, D. Arnett, M. Villarreal, M. Mellott, K. zewc, J. ,\1.ontgomery. 
Fourth Row: M. Miller, A. ullivan, L. Reyes, C. Cobbins, T. Gardner, . Gray, D. 
Peter , J. Woods, D. May, B. Burch, A. Wise. 
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A-Nea NHS Inductees 
Front Row: K. Kelley, H. Herrmann, L. nderson, K. King, 

. Cunningham, C. Lynn, . Mikuls, B. As mann, ~1.Ballard, 

. Gille pie, 1 • ,\1.artinez, J. Day. econd Row: K. Knutter, 
A. Bond, M. Golubski, . Haverland, A. Benton, T. eal, T. 
Coop r, J. Bass, J. Coleman, B. Cole, J. Erin. 

Nel-Z NHS Inductees 
Front Row: K. zewc, H. Thompson, M. \Vi eman, R. elson, 
M. Stephens, K. teinhurst, J. Sangster, A. Pierson , A. Reyes, 
A. Rhodes, C. Romo, R. hockey. econd Row: V. partan, 
C. Vandenberg, T. Nel on, B. Peterson, J . Vogel, . ipe , J. 
Wood , B. Ritter, B. mith, J. Wright, J. ida. 



Kiwinas Educating Youth 
dedication, determination and volunteering 

2000-2001 Key Club 

With roughly 50 people in
volved in the Key Club this year, 

the club ran smoothly. The Presi

dent was enior nthony 

Blancarte and erving a Lieuten

ant Governor over two di tri ts 

was senior Jessie Wright. 

"Being Lieutenant Governor 
wasn't very diffi ult. I was basi

cally a link between tate and local 

Key Clubs. I made newsletter 

and attended board meeting . 

In Memory of Mr. Roger Mignot 
Close friends and colleagues of Mr. 
Roger 1\llignot, Mr. Mike Leonard and 
Mr. Rob Huff plant a tree in front of the 
school as a memorial to 1\llr. 1\llignot. In 
addition to the tree, 1\1\r. 1\llignot·s wife 
1\lliryam also pre en ted Or. Jerry Abbott 
with a plaque that was po ted in tudent 
Service in his honor. 1\llr. 1\\ignot pas ed 
away unexpectedly on June 7, 2000. 

Front Row: . 1\llartinez, J. Waldo, T. Kerns, . Wright, K. Steinhur t, K. King, A. Cunningham, V. 
partan, J. Ventura. Second Row: D. Dunivan, J. \Vright, K. Szewc, H. Herrmann, . Rowland, R. 

Boddy, C. Lynn, B. Heckert, J. ang ter, C. Vandenberg, Holly Thompson. T h ird Row: M . • 'vlcCluney, 
A. Davi , K. Kelley, B. Gipson, M. Ashford, E. toner, K. zewc, R. elson, . Gille pi , 1 . Haverland, 
K. Knutter. F ourth Row: . Reye , M. Blake, B. A mann, M. Miller, J. Lawson, . Pier on, J. Kirk, R. 

Shockey, J. Cole, C. Romo. 

Overall, I ju t offered advice to 

the local club about Key Club 
tuff," Wright said. 

With the club being under a 

new advisor due to lo s of Mr. 

Roger Mignot, the tudents had 

to adju t to the new spon or, Ms. 

Amy !wert. 
" ince I didn't really know any

thing about Key Club, I had to 

attend a clas over the summer to 

find out what my responsibilitie 
were, and the students adju ted 

well to having a new ad vi or," 1\1s. 

Iwert aid. 

"Even though we had a rocky 
tart, we had a great year. Every

one pulled together and made it a 
very memorable year," Pre ident 

Anthony Blancarte said. 

-Le,die Anoer,,on 

Who's Your Soul Mate? 
enior Philena Anderson and Chri tina 

Romo, junior Atlantis mart, senior n
gela Kelly and sophomore .\1arcus 

nderson gather together to find out 
their result of the Data .\1atch 
fundraiser. To raise money for the club 
students first filled out a survey, then 
they paid one dollar to find out with 
whom th y were mo t compatible. 
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Band 
The Bonner prings High 

chool Band had an exc ptional 

choolyear. They parti ipated in 

halftime how at Friday night 

var ity football game , mar h din 

everal parades, went to a tate 

..\1usic Contest, and attended a 

five-day band w k. 

Band week wa the first week 

of hool, and band member met 

every night for two hours to go 

over their marching and music. 

lso, the band memb r had man

datory practice every day after 

chool the week of home games. 
"I think the band needed th 

extra time. It helps u look bet
ter and be more confident when 

we perform," junior nutist I xi 

Eker said. 

However, the year wa n't ju t 

about marching because the tu

dent were split into two separate 
band , a concert and a y mphoni 

band. 

2000-2001 Band Members 

y ar through 

"I liked the eparate band b -

caus we had more time to work 

out problems and practice difli

cult ections," senior flutist li 

Pierson aid. 

Band had its good and bad as

pects, ju t like any other club or 

a tivity. 

"My favorite part of band was 

our final halftime show b au e 

we all danced and made Cools or 

ourselves but it was fun!" sopho

more clarinetist ara N\iller said. 

nother year or band cam to 
an end with graduation, but the 

m mbers of the band will tart a 
new beginning next year. 

-Sarah Rowland 

Ready or Not, Here We Come 
A Band Director ,\1\r. ,\1ike Leonard 
keeps the band in step, senior drummer 
Ash Bohnert bangs the cymbals while 
marching in the Tiblow Days Parade. 
The band has performed in the parade 
for many years, and every year they on
tinue to be a big hit. 

First row: K. King, . Rowland, . Pier on, . Kimbrough, A. Eker, A. Cunningham, E. toner, ,\1\. Davis. ccond Row: J. \\'ood ·, . ,\1iller, B. 
Gib on, J. Dean, A. Cox, B. ,\1\iller, . ,\kConico, A. Reed, E. Luviano, R. hield , J. \\~ldo, .\1. Blake, I. ,\1\ellott, \\'. Peterson. Third Row: 1 

Romo, D. Perica, E. Prather, H. chweizer, L. Davis, J. Bu h, B. Barentine, H. \\'eaver, G. Peters, A. Byrd, 1 . mith, . \Vilson, A. Robertson, J. 
Gillespie, B. orenson, S. Bond, J. \\~ters, P. Luviano, H. Herrmann, . Fesenmeyer, D. Kirby, R. 1 elson. Fourth Row:T. Ridenour, L. ,\1cConico. 
K. ,\1cConniel. K. Twi t, . Belknap, J. K eton, R. Day, ,\1\. tephens, T. ,\1ills, A. B nton, D. Peters, J. \\'oods, J. Erin, ,\1\. ,\1iller, C. cheidt, 
John on, ,\1. Tin ley, J. Vaughan, K. Black, B. helton, T. lankard, T. Tilford, 1\1\. Ashford. Fifth Row: R. Fesenmeyer, J. ,\1\cConico, B. Gallagher, 
A. Trafton, E. Ferleman, ,\1. Leonard, ,\1. Wat on, T. McGinnis, J. Moore, J. lloltzen, A. Weathers, G. Elmer, . Pink , Z. Powell, D. Arnett, A. 
,\1\ills, E. Shepherd, . Moppin. ixth Row : A. Limcharoen, A. Bohnert, . Bord r, K. Turner, D. Bass, K. Dame. 
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Flags 
hard work and d dication pay off 

Hard work, sweat, and tears 

were but a few words that would 

describe the 2000 Flag 'II am. Not 

only did my girl practice ev ry 

Monday and Wednesday night for 

two hours, but they also had a l'ew 

morning practice . 
"A odd as it may seem, I en

joyed morni ng practices because 

I think I did better during those 
than after school," junior Ruth 

hi Ids said. 

Thi year wa exceptionally 
hard for the team due to our lack 

When Is This Gonna' Be Over? 
arah Rowland, junior, along with Jen 

nifer Bush and Jessie \\'right, seniors, 
take a minute to rest while the band pre 
pares to play "The Star Spangled 
Banner" at a home football game. The 
band and flag members couldn't wear 
their uniforms because it was 97 degrees 
and their uniforms were too hot. 

2000 Flag Team 
F i•·st Row: Jessie \Vright, amantha 
,\ lien, Ruth Shields. econd Ro w: 
Jenny 1\'\ontgomery. Amanda Zaring, 

hrista Crane, Amanda Pettit. T hi1·d 
ro w: arah \\'right, arah Rowland, Am 
ber Williams. 

Left, Left, Left, Right, Left! 
The flag team marches in the llometom
ing parade. It hough it wa · so c:old the 
girls had to wear their jackets, they ·till 
made the school proud . 

of' a coordinator. 
However, I stepped up and 

made every routine for the year, 

whether I was ridiculed or 

praised. It was a lot of hard work 

because I was pretty much on my 

own, and without the help of my 
o-captain and team, I don't know 

what I would have done. 1Vly mom 

was a l o a big help because he 

took over as our ponsor. 

W performed at every home 

Friday night football game, and 

marched in several parades ""ith 

the band. 
This year was definitely a turn 

of'ev ntsfortheteam, butwetook 

it in stride . Very seldom did we 

complain be ause we worked to

g ther and made this year fun and 

rewarding for everyone. 
-Sarah RowLand, CaplaL·n 
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Chorale 
Front Row: D. Gibson, .Young, K. Dunfee, J. Blair, J. 
Adams, tram. Second Row: M. O'Hare, C. Fraundofer, 
J. Tillisch, J. Duckworth, R. ohol. T hird Row : C. Winkler, 
L. Berry, N. Craig, A. Cox, A. Ortiz, . awyer, D. Dunivan, 
A. ,\1cChee. Back Row: . mith,C. Ogden, C. McComb, J. 
Thomp on, J. Johns, C. Fraundorfer, . \Vright. 

Women's Ensemble 
Front Row : S. trom. Second Row : D. Gibson, A. Wells, K. 
Barncord, C. Hawkins, ,\1. ,\1eyer, M. Cushee, 1\11. Warford. 
T hi rd Row: L. ,\1\cCee, R. Bradley, B. Heston, C. Thoma , N. 
,\1cCinnis, A. peiss, A. mart. Fourth Row: . Freemire, T. 
King, A. Marcel, B. Luviano, C. Silvers, L. Roberts, A. Davis. 
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Women in Harmony 
,\1ember of the A Capella Women's 12 sung, "This Little Babe," at the Fine Art 
1 ight. ot only did the women sing at Fine Arts Night, but they also performed at 
the Regional olo and Small Ensemble Contest, in which they brought back a 'T' 
rating, along with the ,\1ixed Ensemble. The contest was held at Baker University, 
Baldwin City, Kansas on April 6, and the choir department was very pleased with 
31 medals brought home. 

Freshmen Concert Choir 
F ront Row: D. Gibso n, S. trom. Second Row: D. Perica, E. Fra nklin , A. 
All enbra nd, J. Waldo, C. Garrison, J . Caudi ll. J . Buck, A. Body, C. H ard ing, T. 
Hernandez. Third Row: H . Weaver, A. Pardew, A. 1'v1cConico, A. Mathiese n, K. 
Miser, J. Wiggins; R. Silvers, D. McCullough, . Birdsong, D. Pu tnam, L. Vasquez, 
K. VanCosen, K. Beach, M. Escott. Back Row: S.Wilson, S. Belknap, J . S miley, 
J. Fowler, K. Dame, K. Mack, A. Alexander, V Lockett, A. Henley, A. Kimbrough, 
A. Reed, A. ,\1cAvoy, M. Tinsley. 



Ex ression and Diction 
stud nt learn the basics while having fun 

A Capella Choir 

"Let's hear that measure one 

more time," were usual sound 

heard from the choir room by 

Director Steve trom. 

Throughout the year, members 

of the A Capella Choir, Women' 

Ensemble, Freshmen Concert 

Choir, and Chorale endured long 

hours of practicing ongs and cor

recting musical pitches. 

"This wa a good year for all 

tudents. We got a lot of I' , and 

that makes me proud. Hopefully 

First Concert Triumph 
\\'omen's Ensemble members sing, "This 
Little Babe" during the fall concert. 
Throughout the year Women's Ensemble 
sung at everal out ol school functions 
and helped with everal fund-raiser dur
ing the year. 

F ront Row: D. Gibson, T. an ford, R. tephens, A. Woodall, K. N\cConnell, T. ,\1cGinnis, D. Lemon, R. 
Williams, . trom. c ond Row: A. Vitt, J. Ventura, K. Barn ord, B. McGinnis, . Moppin, A. Blancarte, 
M. Anderson, W. Mitchell, . Holliday. Third Row: S. ickloy, B. Heckert, . Turner, L. McConico, ,\1. 
McCluney, J. Bosley, A. Benton, K. Knutter, T. Ridenour, C. McComb, M. Davis, J. Lemon, . \Vade, 
,\'\. Mellott. Back Row: ,\1. Chandley, . Ri kert, A. McCulloch, . Pappe, ,\1. ,\1iller, D. Jone , A. Cole, 
J. ang ter, A. Benton, ,\1. Rainbolt, J. ole, R. el on, A. Wise. 

next year we can start new things 
and have stronger leader hip," 

Mr. Steve trom aid. 
Aside from their usual con-

erts, choir member also 

performed at out of school func
tions, such a the Holiday festival 

at Crown Center, the Lake of the 

Forest Chri tma party and other 

events around the area. 
"Choir thi year wa pretty fun. 

I think the mo t fun time wa dur

ing Chri tmas when we went to 

Crown Center," ophomore urn

mer Pappe said. 
With all of their dedication, 

students felt proud of their accom

pli hments. 
-Anthony Blancarle 

Last Minute Practice 
,\1embers ol the ,\'\en' Ensemble ·ing 
"Down Among the Dead ,\1en" before 
the Fine Arts Festival. everal en embles 
and soloists performed and ent rtained 
the spectators that evening. 
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Chicago Adventure 
tudents conqu r "Windy City" 

"Chicago here we come!" was 

a common thought on students 
mind, a th y departed for the 

band and choir trip to Chicago, 

IL on pril 25-29. 

Aft r a long ele en hour drive 

through the night, students awoke 

to tall buildings and many, many 

people on the streets of Chicago. 
ThP student performed at the 

DePaul College of ,'v1usic on Fri

day, April 2 , but the trip 

con i ted or many fun a tivities, 
not just singing and playing. 

They visited the Sears Tower, 
took an hour long cruise on the 

Chicago River and on Lake 

.\1ichigan, visited the Field .\1u-

eum of History, aw dolphin 

and whales at the Shedd 
Aquarium and Oceanarium, 

hopped on Michigan Avenue, 

spent an evening at the Disney 
Que t theme park, ate dinner at 

the Hard Rock afe, and spent a 

day at ix Flags. 

"Di ney Que t ""a great fun! 
This interactive Disney center 
brought us all right into the cen

ter of acti n, in all or our favorite 

Disney movies! I'd definitely rec

ommend Disney Quest to anyone, 

no matter how young or old he or 

she may be," sophomore .\1elanie 

Chandley aid. 

\\'ith the sights and sounds or 
the busy Chicago streets, students 
will always remember their ad

venture through the Windy City. 

-Ant bony Blanca ric 

Becky Hcckat 

Above the Clouds 
Looking up from the street, . tudent. had 
a terrific sight or the ears Tower. The 
tower is the tallest building in the 
and the econd in the world. It stands at 
110 stories high and is a prominent land
mark in the Chigaco . kyline. 

Chicago Skyline 
Standing on the I 03rd floor or the ears 
Tower, students received a spectacular" iew 
of" downtown Chicago and Lake ,\1\ichigan. 
People appeared only as small as ants when 
looking down at the busy streets. 

Hours of Fun 
Listening to music and watching movies, 
students awake from the drive to Chicago. 

tudents and teachers departed B 'H Son 
\Vednesday night and drove throughout 
the night until they reached Chicago. 
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Cruising on the River 
Taking an hour long cruise on the Chi
cago River and Lake ,\\ichigan, 
freshmen \\'hitney Peterson, Stacy 
Belknap, Don Kirby. Jesse Vaughan en
joy the sights of the tall buildings and the 
sounds of the busy streets. The cruise 
took place on Thursday night right be
fore they checked into their hotel rooms. 

.. , 

History Adventure 
Juniors Cinda Thomas and Arnie Trafton 
take a minute to relax on the step: of the 
Chicago Field Siuseum of 1 atural His
tory. Inside, tudents had the chance to 
sec actual dinosaur bone. and real Egyp
tian mummies. After. tudcnts visited the 
mu.cum, they performed at the DePaul 

ollcgc ,\iusic .\'\art. 

Cheesin' for the Camera 
Junior Jcnn_v ,\iontgomcry :mile· for 
the camera in front of the sports section 
of the Scars Tower. " I love :ports so I 
thought it would be, good place to have 
my picture taken," .\\ontgomcry :aid. 

What a View 
Looking out o,·cr Lake ,\\ ichigan, opho
morc David Bass and juniors .\iclissa 
Davis and Erin Stoner take in the breath
taking' iew of the lake and the hicago 
sk_v lin . On Thursday students visited 
the hcdd ,\ quarium and Ocean, rium, 
which is :hown in the background. 
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Ecology Club 
robbing th world of trash 

Re ycling and cleaning up 
tra h may not seem like fun to 

many people, but for Ecology 
Club members it wa a blast. 

"We tarted off the year by 

getting our re ycling program 

into full gear. Boxes were placed 

in all the t a hers room and 

were ollected on a weekly ba

sis," spon or Chri tine John 
said. 

!though the club focused 

most! on recycling and cleaning 

up Bonner, its members still did 

fun things like going to the zoo. 
"At the zoo we enjoyed watch

ing different cience experiments 

Just the Two of Us 
Juniors Mark mith and Mitchell Miller 
work together to remove a frame of a car 
from th stream. mith al o found a pair 
of glasse , a bas ball hat, and a bedpan. 

Okay Jessica, Pull on Three! 
Junior Je ica ullivan pulls out a tire 
from the tream at the Clean Stream 2001 
event. Tammy anford, junior, cheer 
Sullivan on while ullivan tugs on the tire. 

Ecology Club 

p rl'ormed by students from other 

schools," junior Amber turgeon 
said. 

The Ecology Club member 

worked hard to not only make 

B H a better place, but al o the 

urrounding community. 

"Overall we had a successful 

year, but I hope our club ontin

ues to improv in the years to 
come," Johns said. 

arah Rowland 

Ahh, Get It in the Can 
Junior Du tin Carson empties a box of 
recyclable material into a recycling bin. 
Ecology Club members emptied the boxes 
every Thursday morning during ELO. 

Ecology Club Members 
F ir t Row: R. Gonzales, K. zewc, . N\iller, A. Vitt, A. turgeon, T. Sanford, ,\1\. Mellott, R. Ford. 

econd Row: V. partan, ,\1\. Chandley, . Rowland, E. toner, B. ,\1\i ller, J. Cole, J. ullivan, 11. Th
ompson, M. Ballard, C. J ohns. Third Row: C. Vandenberg, J. Kirk, T. Neal, M. Miller, B. Assma nn , A. 
Dill, M. mith, E. Ferleman, J. Gardner, A. Gillespie. 



T AlaNG FLIGHT 
ophomore Ryan Hall oars to 

the and pit as he finishes hi run 
at the long jump. It was Hall's 
fir t year doing track, "It's been 
cool being around all the seniors, 
Brock, Corrine, Kristine just ev
erybody. There was o much 
leadership. I learned a lot from 
the enior ,"Hall said. 

Eve oN THE BALL 

ARE YOJ TOJGH ENOUGH? 

Freshman Sarah Couch concentrate on kicking the 
ball back down field. occer was a new sport added 
this year, and with all the effort from the players it 
turned out to be a good first year and will be a re

turning sport next year. 

FIGHTING FOR THE BALL 
Having the home court advantage, seniors Alicia 
Forshey and Katie Szewc battle for a rebound against 
the Turner Bears. With all their hard work, the girls 
had an awe orne 17-4 season. "Everyone worked hard 
and put all their effort into the game , "Forshey said. 

We practiced through rain and shine, 
We devoted all of our spare time. 

We gave up our social lives at times 
To try to take our school all the way to victory. 

We were in our game. 

s 

p 

0 
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It wa ept. 1. the sun was 

beaming, the tands were filled, 

and the Brave f otball team ju. t 

beat their longtime rivals the 

Basehor-Linwood Bobcats. Ev-

ryone watching wa willing to 

support th t am throughout th 

ea on's entirety. 

Brave fans indeed stood behind 

the team during the cason whi h 

ended with a 2-7 record. n10r 

Jay l• razier expressed that, "The 

team played hard and tuck to

gether through the tough 

chedul , but we ju t couldn't fig

ure out '>vhat would help u win." 

"De ire, dedication, and disci

pline were missing for a winning 

sea on, si. tant Coach ;\-1att 

;\-1c Leod said. 

COOLING OFF 

Seeing that the team had only 

10 eniors and over 25 underclass

men, youth and inexperience did 

play a part in the cason's final 

outcome. 

"Anytime you are young, you 

Ia k experience in crutical situa

tions and in mental preparation," 

Head Coach Lew Kasselman said. 

o matter what happened 

thr ughout the s ason,the Coot

ball team mad ure to stick 

together bravely. 

ANYTIME NOW 

-Alicia For,,hey 

1lmber Stw:qeon 

Junior Greg Forshey waits to receive the 
kick of"L Forshey ended the season with 
a total of"83 tackles. Forshey also won 
the '"llardest flitter"' of the year award. 

iOOO VARSITY FooTBALL TEAM 

ophomore Da~ id Ba. s cools ofT as he 
gets ready to go back into the hom 
opener against the Basehor-Lin"ood 
Bobcats. It was a 97 day and the play
ers and fans did everything they could 
to stay cool. 

h·ont Row:J .Frazier, P.Henry, A.Da~i., D.Bas., J.Keeton, ,\'\.Lopez, K.Turner, 
.Carpenter. e ond Row: Coach R. Lowe, oach J. ,\1itchcll, Coach ,\1 . .\1cLeod, 

D.t\rnett, . Lutjen, B. Burch, Coach L. Kasselman, oach S. Cook, Coach D. Burns. 
Third Row:K .Yates, A.,\1ills, .Ge nsler, .Forshey. . cheidt, [).Jordan, 

.,\'\cComb, D.Crosby. .,\1oppin, K. Korgol.Fou•·th Row: Z.Caldwell, C.Cobbins, 
J.Burns , T.Gardner, J.\\'oods, G.Pinks, L.Reyes, J.Gipson , J.Coleman. Back 
Row:J . Bosley, S. ipes, J. Provence, J. Botts, C., ay, A. ole, J .Grabmiller, J. Ba. s. Football 



SCOREBOARD 

2000 FRESHMEN FooTBALL TEAM 

DoN' T LooK BACK 

Running back, senior Dustin Crosby 
carries the football while a Sumner 
player stays close behind. Throughout 
the season, Crosby had 79 carries while 
rushing for 263 yard:. 

HUDDLING UP 
The Braves start ofT ever.y game with 
thei1· annual huddle. In the huddle they 
get pumped up for the game, creating a 
game plan to stop their opponent·. 

DoN'T FALL 

B<l'>L'Iwr I inwood 
t\tchi.,Otl 

Ott,1W<l 
Bi'>hop \•V<1rd 
I unwr 
~unmer \<,1demy 
\'\ '<l'>hington 

~l I hon1<1'> i\quil1c1'> 

~<hlagle 

Front Row: D. Larson, R. ,\1ortell, T. ,\\ills, K. Black, K . .\1ack, ,\i. ,\iiddleton, D. 
,\1ulich. e ond Row: oach . Davis, K. Dame, \\'. \\'right, C. chroedcr, R. 
Sil\ers, B. Gardner, F. Vogan, Coach R. Balclwin.Third Row: D. llcss, ,.\1. 
Hernandez, D. Bolton, . Johnson, B. Shelton, L. Barber, B. Bernard. 

Junior Cameron Gen ·ler tries to keep hi· 
balante while an ,\ tchi. on player tries to 

tackle him. In an effort to help Gen ler, 
sophomore teven Lutjen prepares to 
put a block on the Atchison opponent. 

Football 

13) 

() )8 

14 J.l 
033 
() <18 

80 w 
6 30 L 
7 39 

() 48 
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Making chool hi tory, the 

BSH soccer team took the field 

for the fir t time on ept. 5. tu

dent were proud and excited to 

be involved in thi historical 

event. The fir t game end d with 

the Braves defeating umner 
eadem 6-0. 

"Having a soccer team i awe

i tant Coach John 
Linn aid." lot of p ople put tre
mendou effort into it to make 

Bonner prings proud. Our 

number one goal wa to repre ent 

Bonner. There's alway room for 

improvement, but we did have a 

good defen e," Linn added. 

o er i a game that con i t 

of eleven players who kick around 

a ball on a field, but it al o means 

a lot of running, sweating, and 

sliding. Scrapes and cuts are all 

FROM OUT OF THE BLUE 

enior Jo hua \Voods steal the ball from 
his Sumner opponent and tries to pass it 
to teammate Jimmy Vogel, enior. Woods 
played a a midfielder and Vogel played 
as a striker and led the team with 14 goals. 

46 Soccer 

KICKING UP A GooD YEAR 

Meric eaton, senior, played with a lot of competition as he 
blocks umner' player from receiving the ball. Seaton and 
the rest of the var ity players began their season at the Kansa 
City Kan as Community College High chool Tournament held 
on the college's campus. 

GoiNG FOR THE GoAL 

arah Couch, fre hman , get ready to kick the ball to a team
mate. Couch was one out of only three girls to play on the 
occer team thi year. Couch played on the junior varsity team 

and her position wa a striker. 

G 
part of the game. Player get 

pushed, shoved and kicked in so -

cer, o to play athlete have to 

have complete inten ity. 

Becau e the team was oed, it 

brought about many omment 
from player . " It's cool, but you 

can't play as aggres ive a you 

want because you're afraid of 

hurting the girls," Devin Pi no, 
ophomore, aid. 

"The guy didn't like it at fir t, 

but after they knew me, and how 

I played, they were okay with it," 

ophomore nne Mi er aid. 

Coed or not, the soccer team 
came together and made it an un

forgettable year. The fir t so cer 

season in BSHS history was defi

nitely an impressive one. 

LET 1EM FLY 

wnm~r Papp~ 

Amy 11/araf 

Just finished from blocking a goal. se
nior Travis Slankard kick the ball back 
into the game. In addition to playing 
goalie, lankard also played as a right 
wing forward. 



Sumner Academy 
KC Christian 
Wyandotte 
Bishop Ward 
Atchison 
Turner 
Sumner Academy 
Ottawa 
Bishop Ward 
i\tchison 

2000 SoccER TEAM 
Turner 

Front Row: Nathan Andrews, Zachary Powell. Matthew Lewis, Anne Miser, James Erin, Chris Pike, 
Sarah Couch, Cara Harding, Jimmy Vogel. Second Row: Chad Vandenberg, Paul Luviano, Vincent 
Lewis, Jon VanMaren, Drew McCullough, Jo hua Wood , Blake Ritter, Joey Caudill, Samuel Garcia, 

MaurHill 
Ottawa 
1aranalha Academy 
umner Academy ick Border. Back Row: Coach John Linn, Ryan Kramer, John Woodall, athan Sparks, Brandon 

Crawley, Devin Pino, Ryan Auten, Travis Slankard, Thomas Cooper, Brian Cole, Meric Seaton, cott Topeka Seaman 

Wilkey, Coach David Toland. 

TAKING CHARGE 

Trying to steal the ball from an Atchison player, Drew 
McCullough, freshman, succeeds. Teammate Joey Caudill, 
freshman, prepares to head the opposite direction. 

Go, FIGHT, W1N! 

Sophomore Chad Vandenberg goe for the goal a he scores 
the first point of the first game again t umner Academy. \Vith 
a total of two goals and five assist for the year, Vandenberg 
definitely helped the team score some points. 

Soccer 

60 w 
111 L 
14 L 
43 w 
34 L 
04 L 
102 w 
4 6 L 
25 L 
22 Tied 
17 L 
23 L 
05 L 
16 
43 w 
1·9 L 

Lll 



The Bravettes volleyball team 
tarted off with a v ry ucces ful 

s ason, winning th ir fir t six 

mat he . n!'ortunat ly, the win

ning streak came to an end when 

they fell to Gardner and Olathe 

Chri tian in the Baldv.:in Tourney. 

\Vith their encouraging tart, 

the team didn't seem to be both-

ered by the adju tment of a ne"'' 
head oa h, "''\rs. taci Lowe. 

"Mr . Lowe added a lot of help 

with the fundamentals and helped 
u adju t to our handicaps," enior 

Vane a partan aid. 

Reflecting on her !ir t year a 

they hung in there." 

Their p r everence and deter-

mination wa vid nt at th 

ub- tat ompetition. Ho·ting 

the tourney, the Bravette de

feated V(vandotte easily 15-0, 

15-0 in the semi-!inals before !'all-

ing to Bi hop Miege in the final . 

I though they fell short of go

ing to tate, the team placed 
econd at ub- tate and ended 

their sea on with a winning 

record or 19-17. 

-Amher ltu:qeon 

Alicia For,1bey 

head coach, .\\rs. Lowe com- JuMPING HIGH 

mented, "The sea on '\.Vent well 

but had it up and down . There 

were times when the team could 

have completely given up, but 

2000 VARSITY VoLLEYBALL TEAM 

ophomore Andrea Dill and senior Holly 
Thompson both jump at the same time 
to blo k th ball from coming ov r th 
net. Dill had 38 blocks for the year and 
Thompson led the team with 72 as. ists . 

Front Row: Holly Thompson, ,\1andy Ballard . M iddle Row: Angela ,\1ikuls, Bonnie 
Assmann, Vanessa partan. Ba k Row: Amanda Berry, Andrea Dill, Lindsey 

tanbrough. 

'18 Volleyball 

2000 JuNIOR VARSITY VoLLEYBALL TEAM 

Front Row: \\'hitney Peterson, Coric Crouch. Middl e Row: 
Jill Gardner, Ambroshia Davis, i ki ,\kGinni ·. Ba k Row: 
Jenny Montgomery, Rca Tombs. 
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GOING FOR THE KILL 

llat 111011 Ouad 30 w 
I ongano. it• Ouad 30 \ 
Baldwi11 I ourney 12 

Bomll'r Quad 12 

De-;oto Qutld 12 

J\tchisOtl Ouad 03 I. 
WYC 0 Tow t1ey 42 w 
Bomll'r Qu.u! 2 I w 
lluronl eague 23 L 
Bonner Ouad 2 I \V 
<,uh <,tate II I 

THE PERFECT PASs 

ophomore Amanda Berry gets ready to 
hit the perfect pass to her setter while 
enior Vanes a partan stay clo e be

hind inca e Berry needs help. Berry led 
the team in kills with 115 and in blo k 
with 75. partan finished the ea on 
with 91 dig and 281 attacks. 

SET ME UP 

In the junior varsity game against Bishop 
\Vard, sophomore icki McGinnis set 
the ball to an awaiting spiker, freshman 
Cori Crouch. Freshman Whitney 
Peterson tands by ju t in ca e the save 
i needed. 

iOOO FRESHMEN VoLUYBALL TEAM 

Front Row: Liz Brown, hie} Pardue. 
Middle Row: Beth A hford, Jennifer 

ullivan, ndrea Zarate. Back Row: 
necia Re d, Kristy Holt, Jules Fowler, 

Vicky Reynolds. 

enior Bonnie A smann spikes the ball over one of the pring 
Hill players. Assmann led the team with 97 digs throughout 
the sea on. 

Volleyball 49 



Girls t nni had their largest 

team ever thi year with 27 girls. 

Having few pia ers with over two 

years of experience, the team had 

to begin b I arning with the ba
SICS. 

The large team had many wins 

and losses. Th re were dual win 

over umner cademy, Lan ing, 

Maranatha,Hiawatha and 

Atchison. 

Although th re were many 

memorable meets, one stands out 

in many of the girls' memories. 

The Bonner pring Invitational, 
at Desoto, wa held on a very cold 

October day. The temperature 

were surpri ingly low, at around 

35 degr e . 
"It wa ab oultely miserable!" 

sophomore, Morgan Tuttle said. 

The team placed fifth place at the 

meet. 

The tenni team have a prom

! •ng future with the new 

1000 BRAvtnts TtNNIS TtAM 

Front Row: .\!\organ Tuttle, manda 
Rhode , Ja qu lin ida, ,\1\ichelle 

tephen, ngelique Howard, Ashley 
Bush. Middle Row: Ashley McConico, 
Brandy ,\!\iller, !leather Weaver, 
LaPourchea ,\1\cConico, Jennifer 
McConico, Alexis Eker, Shannon 
Davidson, Lisa . mann, Jeneice Wa
ter . Back Row: Oanielle Perica, Alexis 
Kimbrough, Erica chempp. Kallie 

zewc, ara Miller, Bianca Luviano, 
Alisha ,\1\athiesen, Jes ica Ventura, 
Kri ta Redlin, t phanie Fesenmeyer, 
Coach Bill colt, mber .\1\cAvoy. 

HOMECOMING FLOAT 

The girls tennis team threw candy and 
tennis balls to the onlookers during the 
annual 11om coming parade. This wa 
only the second year the girls'tenni team 
wa a part of the parade. 

50 Girls Tennis 

development of th hool. Four 
tennis court will be added to the 

two pre ent court which will en

able Bonner to hold their 

invitational at home instead of at 

the Desoto ourt . 
But there wa more than the 

exhaustion of practice and the 

de ire for winning a difficult 

match-the girls njoyed playing 

the sport. 
-Lt~ta A,,,nzann 

GtmNG READY 

enior Jacqueline ida gets ready for 
her match. ida had a combined singles 
and double record of 7-7. 

/ 



G EmN' THIRSTY 

ophomore ara 
Miller takes a 
drink after she 
plays in a match at 
\Vyandone County 
Park. Miller held 
first position on the 
team For the first 
halF of the year. 

DOUBLING UP 
Junior Bianca 
Luviano prepare to 
erve as her doubles 

partner, junior 
Brandy Miller is 
ready at the net. 
Miller and Luviano 
led the team in over-
all games played 
~'~th 277 and 253 re-
spectively. 

WAITING FOR THE FALL 

BltleValley 
Btlldwin 
I incoln Academy 
Bi'ihop l\1iege 
1aranatha ,\caclemy 

C..umner t\cadem 
Baldwin Invitaticmal 
I awrence 
De'ioto 
I eavemvorth 
Bonner Invitational 
Atclli'>Ot1 
lliawatlla 
Lansing 

Junior Kallie zewc waits for the ball to 
get the return. zewc had a good sea on 
and helped with team events, such as the 
ll omecoming float. he wa al o the 
re ipent of the" Mo t pirited" award for 
the team. 

RUNNING TO RETURN 

ophomore shley Bu h on entrates 
on returning the ball to her opponent 
~'hi I playing at the \Vyandotte County 
Park . Bu h has played tenni for two 
year and plan to continue throughout 
highs hool. 

Girls Tennis 

r. 

w 
L 

w 
w 

5th 
L 

Tied 
5th 
\\ 
w 
w 
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The ro s- ountry team went 

through their ups and downs dur

ing the eason, and their hard 

work and determination helped 

th m a hieve many victories. 

The boys varsity team had a 

great year placing first at the 

Bonner pring Invitational and 

econd at six other in itational 

meets. Individually, all oFthe team 

memb rs improved their per onal 

be t times by at lea t 30 econd 

over the cours of the sea on. 

"The team had a great ea on," 

head coach Bill Downing aid. He 

added "I wa tunned with the 

turn out of our m et due to all of 

the fir tyear runner . The return

ing runners did not tun me; they 

a omplished what I expe ted of' 

them and more." 

With three returning runner 

and five new runner , the girl 

ro - ountry team had a marvel

au ea on too. 

t the WYCO Invitational. the 
Bravettes took hrst place for th 

fir t time ince 1995, and they al o 

placed third at the Bonner 

2000 (ROSS-(OUNTRY TEAM 

prings Invitational and econd at 

the Lan ing Invitational and the 

Huron League Meet. 

"Running through heat and 

ram, mil and tears, pain and 

joy, I'd say the team did pretty 

good as an understatement," se

nior and team captain, Kristine 

Knutter aid. 

Both t ams showed great self-dis

cipline and succeeded in the end. 

ending the entire boys team and 

one girl to the tate comp tition, the 

cross-country teams proved their 

dominance on the course. 

SIDE BY SIDE 

-Jackie 11/ilcheLI 
Af,hy Vt"tt 

Together, sophomore ,\1adeleine Rain
bolt and junior Jackie Mithcell run a 
great race at the \VYCO meet. Rainbolt 
placed 14th, for her best place of the sea
son, and ,\1itchell placed 20th. 

AND ONE LAST THING 

First year coach, Bill Downing give an 
in pirational speech before the Bonner 

prings Invitational. \\'ith this success
ful pe ch and hard work, the boys 
placed first and the girls placed third. 

Front Row: M. ;\'\cConico, ,\1. Rainbolt, A. arcia, J.,\1itchell, L. Russell, J. Kirk. 
econd Row: E. hepherd, .\1. Miller, K. Park , K. Knutter, D . hepherd , K. 

Ballard, C . DeLeon, . Lutjen, ,\1. . hford, C. takely, J. lloltzen. Back Row: ,\1_ 
,\<\ill r, B. Peter on, J.Bennett, J. Van.\1aren. ot Pictured: ,\1. Hickmon, J. 
,\1clntyre, J . Davidson, K.Yates. 

sz Cross-Country 



I CAN Do IT! 
ophomore Jell Bennett, a junior var

sity runner, pa ses up a rival team 
member from \Vard. Bennett truimphed 
over his opponents with his eighth place 
medal at the \VYCO meet. 

Au.osT THERE 

enior and team captain, Kristine 
Knutter gives it her all to make it up the 
last hill as she approache the ~in ish line. 
Knutter placed sixth with her best time 
of 14:36 at the \VY 0 meet. 

"GRRR ••• Gn UP THAT HILL" 

,\hnager and junior, Lindsay Rus ell en
courages junior Jesse Kirk to get up the 
hill to make it to the finish line. Kirk 
pia ed sixth during the home invitational 
at WYCO park. 

STROLL BY THE PoND 

enior and team captain, Brock Peterson 
leads the boys varsity team around the 
\\'YCO park course. He followed the 
path around the pond to the linish line 
where he took first place with an impres
sive time of 17:52. 

A SPRINT AHEAD 

\Vith sophomore Jon \'an,\\aren leading 
the way, the junior ~ar. ity boys team 
sprints ahead to lead the pack at the 
\VYCO Invitational. V.'ln.'v\aren came in 
first with a time ol'20:2 . 
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rter th ir econd plac vi tory 

at ub- tate, the boys cross-coun

try t am moved on to running 

tat at Rim-Rock !:'arm in 

Lawrence on aturday, Oct. 28. 

Along with the rainy, cool 
weather and the sound of the gun, 

the guy were ofT in an attempt to 

set new school records. 

Brock Peterson, senior, pia ed 

s v nth with a time or 17:03 on 

th 3.1 mile cours . This was the 

be t individual pia eat tate inc 
19 6. Peterson helped lead the 

team to placing tenth overall. 

"The boys worked hard to 

make it a far a they did. They 

de erved all or the great things 

they achieved," ach Bill Down

ing said. 

The boy weren't the only ones 

to be abl to go to tat . Morgan 

.i\1\c onico, ophomore, wa the 

only Bravette to quali(y for State 
ince 1980. M Coni o ran a time 

or 14:36, rinishing in 60th place. 
"The worst part of the race wa 

I tarted out too fa t au ing my-

DYNAMIC Duo 

CE 
self to run out of energy," 

McConico said. 

This supportive team not only 

had a few members go to tate, 

but a few re ived local year-end 

honors. Peterson and McConico 

made Fir t Team All-League, and 

Peterson wa al o elected as an 

All-Metro runner by the Coaches 

Association. 

All in all, the team members 

worked hard and well together to 
get a far a they did. Through 
the extreme heat and adjusting to 

a new coa h and teammat s, the 

team proved that they had the 

heart of a Brave! 

-Jackie t11itcheLL 
AM,y Vt·u 

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES 

Ja k Holtzen ontinues with a steady 

pace to make it to the end of the tate 

race. Holtzen had many obstacles to 

overcome through the season because he 

ollapsed during the lirst two races or the 

season. After taking nearly two months 
off, I loltzen was still able to quali(y for 

the tate team. 

teven Lutjen and Jon VanN\aren run 

for the last time of the season. In addi

tion to running cro s-country, Lutjen 

and VanA1aren both played other sports. 

Lutjen played football and VanMaren 

played soccer. "It was physically tiring, 

and I always thought l was cheating one 

team or the other, but it was extremely 

fun and the teams a sured me I wasn't 

cheating them," Van,\1aren said. 
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I BELIEVE IN You 

ophomorc and rookie runner ,\1\ organ 

.'V\cConico needed some words of en
couragement from her mother, Yvcttcr 

,\1\c onico, before the tart of the State 

race. ,\1\cConico being the only girl to 
make it to tate, was extremely nervous. 
But after hearing her mom say, "Concen

trate! I know you can do this. Keep your 
head clear and run fa t." 1\\cConico com

pleted the race strongly. 

(ATCHIN' UP 
One runner after another, junior ,\1\ichael 

Ashford catches up to the competition. 
Ashford ran a time of 18.25, placing 65th. 
" s one of two returning lettermen, I 
think the responsibility of working hard 
and being determined paid oiT. ot only 
did we set an example and future goals 
for the other , we showed them it all pays 

off in the end," Ashford said. 

Boys C. iris 

Wamego til 16th 
Bonner Invitational ht 3rcl 
Paola l.nd 5th 
I onganox1e l.ncl 5th 
I c1nsing 2nd 7.ml 
Wyco Invitational l.nd l<,t 
Huron League l.nd l.ncl 
'>ub <;tatt• l.ncl 6th 
'>tate lOth l.ncl 

WE'RE oN OuR WAY! 

Donnie hepherd, Steven Lutjen, Brock 
Peterson, .\1\ichael Ashford, Jack 

Holtzen, and Chris takley show oiT their 

second place ub- tate plaque. "Being a 
new runner and doing this well at 

Rcgionals makes me feel as if I have en
couraged the others to try harder to make 
it to tate in the future," Lutjen :aid. 

FocusED UNTIL THE END 

enior and team aptain, Bro k Peterson 

stays focused on making it to the linish 
line during the tate race. Peterson placed 

seventh, hi best linish in a tate race. 
"This season was a really good sea on. It 
has been a life lesson for all of u . \Ve re

ally pulled things together to make it as 
Far as we did. This year being my last year 
running will always be memorable. There 

was a new and strong team created thi 
year. I know they~~ ill be successful in the 

future," Peterson said. 
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roller coaster ride i what 

many players, fans, and coaches 

would express about the boys bas
ketball season. 

Losing four game decided by 

four points or le caused a lot of 

frustration, but the team stu k to

gether as they finished with a 

winningre ordofll-10. 

The team howed their re il
ience though at the Tonganoxie 

Tournament. After a disappoint

ing loss to the eve nth seed Van 

I lorn in the fir t round, the boy 

came back to win their next two 

game , coming out with a fifth 

place con o lation bracket trophy. 

Going into ub-State, they 

would have to compete agai nst 

econd seed F.L. Schagle. The 

team went in and played their 

Gn OPIEN 

hardest, but just couldn't pull out 

a win a they fell 50-66. 

In Head Coach Jim Bonar' 

last year, the team may not have 

fini hed a man had hoped in

luding him, but Bonar poke on 
a po itive note. 

''I've enjoyed my time here as 

coach. I have truly enjoyed work

ing with the gu for as long as I 
did," Bonar aid. 

Bonar i appreciated for all he 

ha don with the boy basketball 

program and will be missed. 
-Alicia For,thcy 

UNSTOPPABLE 

Junior Chris Cobbins drives by a 
umner player at home. Cobbins 

handled the ball for the team most of the 
year and fini hed the eason with 34 

teal and 43 assists. 

2000-2001 VARSITY & JuNIOR VARSITY BoYS BASKETBALL TEAM 

nior Gary Pink wait for a player to 
get open to throw a pa in home game. 
Pinks ended the season "'"th 13 steals and 
five assists. 

F ir t Row : C. takley, R. Hall, . Weather_, T. ,V\cGinni , . Birdsong, .\1. Cook. 
ond Row: J. Krug, . Cole. T hird Row: oach . Price, L. Reyes, T. Gardner, 

oach J. Bonar, D. Pino, J. Gill spie, R. H all, Coach D. treit. Fourth Row: C. 
Cobbins, D. Anderson, C. ay, G. Pinks, J. Botts, . Birdsong, J. Bass. 
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SLAM IT BABY 

Junior can Birdsong dunk the ball in the 
Tonganoxie Tournament. Birdsong led the 
team with 38 steals and averaged 15 point· 

a game. 

Ba-.ehor I inwood 64 55 w 
hnl11<l( ulc1t,1 0 43 w 
Olathe Christian 8 43 w 
BhhopWunl 70 7) I. 

Ottawa ')<) 65 

Md11'>011 64 59 w 
Sumner Academy 54 63 I 

\'an I lorn f<) 81 I. 

Hog,m Prep 4627 w 
I an'>ing 57 52 w 
KC C. hristian 10 65 w 
Bhhor 1iegc 40 94 

Turner 75 57 \·V 

Bi-.hop Ward 6) 57 \V 

Ottawa 57 60 L 

Paola 59 6). I. 

i\t(hi'>Oil 52 59 

)umm•r Academy 50 (>). 

Tongano. ic (>/53 w 
TUrll('l 62 S3 w 
u <.,c 111,1glc ')() 66 I 

LooKING FOR THE OPEN MAN 
ophomore "\1ichael Cook fakes out hi 
tchison opponent and looks to pass it to a 

teammat in a home game. ook fini hed 
the season with 29 assists and averaged 

seven points a game. 

GETTIN' UP 

enior Darryl nderson takes the ball up 
during the Tonganoxie Tournament. Ander
son ended the season I ading the team with 
220 boards and averaging 16 points a gam . 
Ander on wa al o elected to First Team 

li-Huron League. 
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"If v.'e play like a team and give 

it our all, th r ' no team that we 
can't beat." 

This \.vas ju t one of Coach 

Garold Bakers sayings that the girls 

took with them into ea h game. 

Th t am broke many school 

re ords and a omplished many 
tlr ts. Their 17-5 record went down 

in the record b k as the mo twins 

ever for a girl ba ketball team. As 

Co-Champion or the Huron 

League, they were also the first girls 
ba ketball team to ever win the 
Huron League. 

""\1any goals were reached this 
year and overall I think that we had 

a pretty good season," Baker said. 

Th Bravettes competed in the 

Basehor-Linwood Tournament and 

finish d in fourth place. 

"I thought that we had a great 

chance to fini h on top with the way 

we had been playing, but we just 
didn't play to our potential when it 

came down to runch time," senior 

Holly Thompson said. 

oing int ub- tate the man

aged to pull ut their fir t win 

again t V.'ashington. This win 

marked the first time that a team 

und r ach Baker advanced to the 

ub- tate Champion hip. 

l\1aking the trip to the Champi

onship wa a very anticipated game 

for fans and players, but it didn't 

end as ev ryon had hop d, as they 

fell to th number one seeded To

peka eamon. 
Even though they didn't make a 

trip to tat , the team worked very 

hard, created many new record , 

and deserved to be recognized for 
a great year. 

-Alicia For;thcy 

WHERE ARE You? 

enior Ali ia Forshey waits Cor a team
mate to get open Cor the pass in a win at 
Turner. Forshey led the team in recover
ie with 44 and averaged eight points a 
game. She was also voted by her team
mates as the team's ,'v\ost \aluable Player 
at the year-end awards banquet. 

~000-~001 FRESHMEN GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM Box-Our 

Front Row: V. Re,\ nolds, A. ,\icConico. Middle Row: D. 
Dragush, L. Brown, S. Bond . Back Row: Coach J. Linn, 
Pink., A. Kimbrough, . Davis. 

58 ~ Girts Basketball 

Sophomores Andrea Dill and Amanda Berry try to get around their Atchison op
ponents as they go to rebound. Dill averaged eight points a game and led the t am 
in offensive rebounding with 36. Berry led th team in both coring and in defen
sive rebounding. he averaged 12 point a game and had 79 rebounds Cor the season. 



~000-~001 VARSITY & JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM 

Front Row: K. Yates, ,V\. McConico, B. a ll agher, H . ,\I\ ill er, J . Gardener. Middle 
Row: L. ,V\cConico, K. zewc, H . T hompson, A . Fors hey, A. Davis. Back Row: 
Coac h J . Rost. . Pinks, M . \Viseman, A. D ill , . Berry, L. tanbrough, ,V\. Tuttle, 

. Davis, Coach G. Baker. 

Too QuiCK 

SCOREBOARD 

Basehor Linwood 5 42 w 
1il1Vallcy 55 40 \·V 

K (. Chthli,ln 48 3S w 
KC. <.cntral 49 44 vv 
Bishop W,wd 46 42 w 
Ott,nv,, 42 52 L 

Alchison 5137 vv 
'>tmmer \cademy 49 44 \·V 

I orl '>colt 54 42 w 
Lincoln Prep 53 66 L 

'>l Joseph Bcnlon 33 34 I 

Turner 60 3::> vv 
Bishop Ward 39 52 L 

Ollawa 4/43 vv 
Alchison 65 51 w 

'>unmcr i\tadcmv 4'> 43 w 
ll<lrtllOil 60 28 vv 
Wyandotte 59 47 \V 

I onganoxic 46 39 w 
6132 w 
44 42 w 

I orwk,1 '>ramon 32 53 I 

ophomore Lindsey ta nbrough is how n fi nishing strong a 
they win 54-42 aga in.l Fort colt in the Basehor- Linwood 
Tourna ment. tanb rough led the tea m in charges w ith 3 a nd 

averaged seve n point a ga me. 

opho more ,V\orga n S \cConico drives by an opponent in a 
home game agains t tchison. S \c onico handled the ball most 
of the year a nd led the team both in assist , with 112, and in 

bloc ks, with 17. 

Girts Basketball 59 



good la t season for Head 
Coach Randy Lowe is what the 

wrestler wanted to give him, and 

that's exactly what he received. 

The team placed second at 

Regional , ent nine qualifier to 

the "Big Dance" and fini hed 19th 

as a team in tate, and had one 

tate Champion. They al o ended 

up finishing third in the Huron 
League Tournament. 

"I \.Va pleased with th way we 

wre tled, having uch a young 
team," Coach Lowe aid. 

Among the var ity squad there 

were only two eniors, Jimmy 

Vogel and Brock Peterson. Thi 

forced the underclassme n to tep 

up, and from all of their accom

pli hments, it appear that they 

FLIP HIM 

did ju t that. 

Overall the team did well and 

{ini hed the season with a Dual 

record of 8-4. They also placed 

among the top four, in five out of 

the eight tournament they om

peted. 

The wrestlers had a trong sea-

on and gave it their all. Though 

they had only one p lace at State, 
the team wrestled very well and 

gave Coa h Lowe exactly what he 

had hoped for in hi last year. 

- Afic1a ForJhey 

FINISHING ON ToP 

Freshman Eric Ratliff hold up his 
bracket after he is crowned champion at 
the Turner Invitational. Ratliff qualified 
for tate, and he finished the season with 
a record of 14-18. 

~·•=il•r • C' ~ ~ 
2000-2001 WRESTLING TEAM 

Freshman Jess Buck tries to flip over an opponent in a home 
meet. As a junior var ity wrestler Buck fini hed with a 22-4 
record, and as a varsity wrestler he ftni hed with a 4-7 record. 

F ront Row : Nl. Hickmon, M. lV1idd lton, J. Bu k, R. Mortell, E. Ratliff. Middle 
Row: K. Yates, C. arpenter, J. Vogel, Z. Powell, . ,\1oppin, D. Ba s, D. hcph 
erd, K. Korgol. Back Row: B. Gardner, C. Vandenberg, P. Wiehe, B. Peterson, J. 
Burn , J. Bo ley, . parks, . Border, . Buck. 

60 ~ Wrestling 



GorcHA' 
Junior Peter \Viehe tries to pull out an 

opponent's arm f'rom underneath him at the 
Dick Burns N\at Classic. The team pulled 

out a fourth place finish at the tournament. 

Base!Jor;Linwood 
I ouishurg 
I eavenworth Challenge 
C,arclner rounwy 
I ea\'enworth 
Paola 
Rockhurst 
Dick Burns l\1at Classic 
Ba.,ehor/l.inwood I ourne · 
B.\ 'orthwesl I ourney 
Ottawa 
ropeka ~eamon 
WYCO Tourney 
lluron League I ourney 
Regional Tounl<.'\ 
')tate Tourney 

No EscAPE 
Freshman ,\1atthew ,\1iddleton gets an 

opponent in a headlock. ,\1iddleton had 
a 24-12 re ord and was third in total team 

points with 122. oph more David Ba ·. 
wa econd in team points with 126 and 

junior Josh Bosley was first with 182. 

SrAY DowN 
ophomore Donnie hepherd tries to 

keep his opponent down in the dual at 
Turner. hepherd finished the season 
with a 24-19 record and led the team with 

70 takedowns. 

41 33 
6711 
'\ 

Jnc! 
34 44 

15 51 
4 30 

4th 
18th 
9th 

60 )4 

3733 
3rd 
3rd 
Jnd 
19th 
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The tands of the Wichita Col-
o seum were packed. There were 

96 '>Vr tier from a ro the tate 
of Kan a , all with the same goal 

in mind- be oming the new tate 
Champion for his weight cia . 

It had been nearly a decade 
smce B H had a tate cham
pion, and senior Jimmy Vogel 
stopp d at nothing for victory. 

At fir the wa a little k ptical 

about competing in the tate com
petition becau e of a previous 
houlder injury in the Dick Burns 

Mat Clas ic where he di Ia ated 
his left shoulder in the final . Thi 
injury put him on the ben h for 
Four weeks and left him with only 
three meets, including tate, to 
compete. 

Over those four week , Vogel 
had a considerable amount of 
training to prepare him for 
Regionals, so he could qualify for 

tate. His work ethic was the key. 
"~\aintaining my weight took 

a lot of discipline since I wa out 

for four weeks, and the two hour 
pra ti es really paid off," Vogel 
aid. 

In the econd round of State, 
Vogel d feated the pr viou tate 

hampion in a 14-3 major deci
sion. This win gave him an edge 
and an extra boost of confidence. 

"After th e and round, I was 
confident about finishing the year 
with a win in the finals," Vogel said. 

That' exa tly what he did. He 
fir t came up with a pin in the 
emifinal and then had a domi

nating p rforman e in the finals. 

\\'inning 12-4, Vogel became the 
new tate Champion in the Cia s 
5- 130 pound weight cia . 

Congratulation to Vogel for 
bringing home the tate Cham
pionship to the Brave . 

-Angela Reyed 

COMING OUT ON TOP 

tanding proud for all to see, senior 
Jimmy Vogel was crowned Class SA 

tate Champion in the 130 pound weight 
class. Vogel won the first tate Cham
pionship for B H since 1992. 

CAPTURING THE MoMENT REGIONAL RuNNER-UPS 

tate Champion, Jimmy Vogel hows off 
hi medal with A sistant Coach Dan Burn 
and Head Coach Randy Lowe. Burns will 
be taking on the head coaching postion 
next year, as Lowe will be making a ca
reer move to the Blu Vall y s hool distri t. 

62 ~ State Wrestling 

Front Row: ick Border, David Bass, Eric Ratliff, Donnie hepherd. M iddle 
Row: Randy Lowe, Brock Peterson, ,\1attht'w Middleton, Jimmy Vogel, had 
Vandenberg, Jesse Buck. Ba k Row: Russell Baldwin, pencer Buck, Josh Bo ·lt'y. 
JeiTBurns, Chris Stakely, Dan Burns. After placing second at Regionals, the Brave· 
headed to tate with nine qualifiers. Qualifiers were: Bass. Bosley, S. Buck, 
Middleton, Peter on, Ratliff, hepherd, Vandenberg and Vogel. 



PusHIN' FOR THE GoLD 

Trying to stay strong, Vogel pushes him
self For a victory. Vogel was the only 

Bonner wrestler to make it to the finals at 

State. (Photo courtesy of Th~ Chiejinin.) 

You CAN Doh! 
Head Coach Randy Lowe gives Vogel a 

few pointers during a time-out in the 

championship match. In his five years as 

head coach, Lowe r.nished the year in 

one of the top three places at both the 

League and Regional competitions. 

Vogel was his first tate Champion. 

(Photo courtesy of Th~ Chi~Jinin.) 

HARD WoRK PAYS On 
The official raises Vogel's arm high to the 

crowd after his r.nal victory. As soon as 
Vogel stepped ofT the mat, he was greeted 

by his father, who had wide open arms 

and a few proud words for his son. 

(Photo courtesy of Th~ Chu/tain.) 
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There wa plenty of compe

tition throughout the team' 

ea on and no matter how the 

team prepared for each game, 

it ju t eemed like the ba eball 
team couldn't find what th y 
n eded to win. 

Fini hing with a 4-16 ea-

on, th Ia k of experience wa 

a big factor in the season over

all. Having only two seniors to 

lead the team, the played with 
what they were dealt and man

aged to pull out four victorie . 

"Although the record wa 

not indi ative ofthe ea on, we 

improved immen ely and have 

CRAcK! 

a lot of po itive for the future. 

I would have liked to have had 

more uc es thi year tor th 

senior , but we truggled to 
over orne our inexperience," 

Ilead Coach teve Cook aid. 
Although the ea on didn't 

go a planned, they handled it 

well and made po itive im

provements game after game. 

CoMING BAcK SmoNG 
ophomore Chris De Leon pitches the ball 

a hard as he can. Be ides pitching, 
DeLeon played left field and led the team 
in hits with an above .400 batting average. 

i001 VARSITY AND JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBAU TEAM 

Junior Louis Reyes hits the ball and \.\'llt hes 
his ball go sailing into the outfield for a base 
hit. De fen ively, Reye was a park in the 
outfield, making ome incredible catche . 

Front Row: Chri Carpenter, Chris DeLeon, George Elmer, David Bass. ccond 
Row: Zachary Powell. Michael Cook, Chad ,\\oppin, Peter Wiehe, Chris takely, 
lim eal, ,\'\ark Lewis. Third Row: Rick ,V'\oulin, Freddy DeLeon, aron Ballard, 
Louis Reyes, Jared Gillespi , Derek ,V'\athiesen, Jake Vitatoe, teve Cook. 
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2001 FRESHMEN BASEBALL TEAM 

Front Row :Tyler Mills, Eric 
Row: Frank Vogan, Kyle Black, 
Ba k Row: Andy Price, Brett 
Barber, teve .,Y\ay. 

trauss, Ryan Cannon, Jesse Vaughan. econd 
Brandon Crawley, Drew Hess, Chris chroeder. 
helton, Chris Johnson, Vincent Lockett, Lance 

URGH! 
Junior Derek JY\athiesen releases the pit h 
in a home game. In hi fir t year on ~ar
sity, ,Y\athiesen gained a lot of experience 
as one of the team's starting pitchers. 

P<lOI<l 

Paolcl 

r urner 

3 13 I. 
34 I. 
0 6 L 

furner 3 16 
Ottdwa ) 1 I. 
Ottawcl ) 6 L 

Basehor Linwood 8 9 L 
Basrhor I inwood 5 14 L 

Bishop Ward 
Bt'>hop\Vard 
.,umner Academy 
<..,umnert\cademy 
Bishop Miegr 
Bhhop 1irge 
i\tc hi son 
i\tchison 
Harn1011 
llc11Tl'1011 

Wvandotte 
.,hawnee Heights 

WALK ME 

9 )() 

4 II 
)10 

08 
)!) 

3 14 

)6 
43 
3 I 
14 4 

81 

VI 

I. 
L 
L 
I. 
I. 
I. 
I. 
\V 
w 
w 
w 
L 

enior Mark Lewi watches a ball go by in 
a home game against Bishop Miege. Lewis 
received an Honorable ,\liention ward for 
the Huron League, along with Tim 1 eal, 
Zachary Powell, and ,Y\ichael Cook. 

I'M GoNNA' Gn You 
ophomore Jared Gille pie gets ready to 

throw the ball to get an opponent out at 
first. Gillespie played cond base for 
most of the ea on. 
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coaf\Gt 
[to Gt . SEASON 

Struggling From hitting, to 
pitching, to ommuni ation, 

the oFtball team had Fru trat-

mg eason. 

Finishing the sea on with a 

re ord oC 9-12, the s a on 
didn't fini h a planned. The 

had eight r turning letter win

ners, butyouth on the pit hing 

mound. ophomore hannon 

David on and fre hman Kri ty 
Holt split the dutie on the 

mound and both continued to 

improve as the ea on devel

op d. 

Going into the annual Turner 

Invitational, the girls had high 

exp ctation before losing a 

disappointing 0-1 gam to To

peka Seamon in the fir t game. 

They th n Cell to Turner in 

IGor IT 

round two, but arne back with 

a wm ver Wa hington in gam 
three. 

It was roller-coa ter itua

tion like the Turner Invite that 

made the ea on Cru trating Cor 
the team. 

" eeingallthi talentonyour 

team and you know that your 

team hould be on oF the top, 

it all b comes bothering," e
nior ngela Mikuls aid. 

At times though everyon 

could have given up, but they 
stu kit out and finished to th 
end. 

LET's TALK 
-Alicia For.1hey 

ophomore pitcher hannon Davidson 
and junior catcher Miki ,\11ellott confer
ence about what to do next. Davidson 
had an ERA of 2.57 and ,\11ellott was 
named 11-Huron League catcher. 

GrniNG IN PosmoN 
ophomore Lauren Rob rts catches the 

ball in a junior varsity game again t 
Bishop \Vard. \Vhen Roberts wasn't out 
with a shoulder injury, she played left 
field lor the team. 

enior third baseman Alicia Forshey throws the ball to second on a bunt. opho 
more shortstop I lolly Miller over third, while freshman pitcher Kristi Holt 
crouches down in case of a throw to first. Forshey was selected to First Team All
lluron League and First Team All- Kansan. llolt had a good fir tyear and ended thl" 
sea on with an ERA of 2.48. 
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2001 VARSITY AND JuNIOR VARSITY SonaALL TEAM 

Front Row: Vanessa partan, Angela Mikuls, Holly Thompson, ,\1andy Ballard, 
Ashley illespie, Alicia Forshey. econd Row : Whitney Peterson, ,\1iki ,\1 !lou, 
Andrea Dill. Holly Miller, Kri ty Holt. Shannon D avidson, mber peiss, icki 
M Ginnis, Ash! y Parde>v. Third Row : Jenny ,\1ontgomery. usann \Vilson, 
,\'\onica Meyer, Jessi a ullivan, Tammy anford, Lauren Roberts, inda Thomas. 

You' RE Out 

Sophomore Andrea Dill catches the ball 
at first as they get a Sumner opponent 
out. Offensively, Dill and licia For. hey 
led the team in RB I 's, each with eight. 

SCOREBOARD 
Basehor Linwood 16 
Basl'IIOr !.inwood 05 
Turner 20 
Turner 30 w 
Ottd\\'d 34 I. 
Ott<lW<l I 2 I. 
Bishop Ward 01 L 
Bi'>hor Ward 110 I. 

i\1ill Valley ()) I. 
1ill Val10y 210 I. 

'>umnl'r 1\cadt>my 52 w 
'lLmuwr Academy 04 
\tchrson 112 w 
Atchison 83 w 
L<lllSII1g 30 w 
De '>oto 50 w 
lk '>oto 112 \\f 

Turner I nvitationa I I 2 /th 
G<mhwr I dgerton 06 I 

IT's OunA' HERE 

ophomore Holly ,\1iller swings at the 
ball in hopes for a hit at home again t 
S umner cademy. ,\1iller was second in 
RB f's \\ ith seven and led the team tn 
walk with eleven. 

READY FOR IT 
Senior Angela ,\1ikuls wait for a ball to 
come to the outfield. Throughout her 
career, ,\1ikuls transferred from the infield 
to the outfield and did a good job a a util
ity player, easily adapting to change. 
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ending player to tate was 

the numb r one goal on the boys' 

mind thisyear,a iti everyyear. 

taying after practice and weat

ing until they couldn't lift their 

ra kets wa a common sight on 
the tenni courts. 

Fortunately, the hard work 

paid off for one tenni player, jun

IOr ick Connor. Connor was th 

only th third sing! player in 
twenty-two years to go on to state. 

"Ni k played exceptionally 

well at tate, but hi opponent 

was really tough. We were ju t 

happy that we got to go," Coach 
Bill cott aid. 

Thi year wa a year for ur

prises. Besides Connor going to 

tat , th double team oi'Thoma 

Cooper and T.J. McGinnis were 

Huron League Champions for the 

68 Boys Tennis 

STATE 
numb r one double division. 

",v\cGinnis and Cooper were 

the fir t double team to win in ten 

years for Bonner prings High 
chool," Scott said. 

dditionally, even though 

there were only ten players on the 

team, they per evered and pia ed 

in first, econd or third in all but 

one tournament. 

"The var ity played great this 
year, especially in tournament . 

The worst we did was fourth 

place. nd that wa a good finish 
onsidering we didn't have two of 

our var ity player here due to the 

band and choir trip to Chicago," 

Coach Brandon Williams said. 

!though th eason ended 
with a lo at tat , head were 

till held high with anticipation for 
next year. 

BoYS TENNIS TEAM 

Sw1" BACKHAND 

Junior i k Connor rushes to the ball 
and hits it with a sweet backhand. 
Con nor had an exceptional year and 
topped ofT his season by quali(ying for 

tate competition in Topeka. 

Front Row: Becky II kert, Kyl Foley, Athip Limchareon, Anthony Blancarte, Brandy ,\!\iller. ond 
Row: Brandon \Villiams, David Lemon, Tyler Cooper, ick Connor, Thomas Cooper, T.J. McGinnis, 
Dustin arson, Bill ott. 



SCOREBOARD 

Blue Valley 
Shclwnee llcights I 
Ottawa I. 
B1shop 11ege 
1aranatha ,c,1dcmv \V 

~l lhotna'> Aquitws w 
l .dWH' IlC(' w 
~umner Academy \<\' 

Lincoln ' caclcmy w 
BonnCIInvilaliOtl<ll 2nd 
Ottawa ltwitational 3rd 
Lccwenworth ln\'itational 4th 

SERVIN' h UP 

ophomor thip Limcharoen wait for 
the ball to drop so he can serve. 
Limcharoen lettered as a varsity player 
in hi first year on the BS H boys ten
nis team . 

HURON LEAGUE CHAMPIONS 

enior Thomas Cooper and sophomore 
T.J . ,\'\c inni ~~ere a ~cry trong 
doubles tandem. Cooper and McGinni 
played doubles togethe,· for most of the 
year a nd made the record book as 
League Champions. 

HITTING WITH A SMILE 

ophomore Kyle Foley sticks hi ra k t 
out just in time to hit it back to his oppo
nent. Thi was Foley 's ccond year on the 
tennis team. 
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Though the quad included 

many young members, the golf 

team went into the year with a 

lot of potential to hav a very 
succe ful eason. 

With no niors to lead them, 

the young team stepped up, 
pulled together, and kn w each 

one of them would ha to play 

his role for u cess. 
Throughout the ea on, the 

t am improv d and b am 

more golf aavy. The e devel

opment howed at the end of 

th sea on when they fought 

hard before just falling hort in 
having the entire team qualify 

for tate. 
Though the en tire team 

didn't qualify for tat , they 

did quali(y sophomore Jerem 
Krug a an individual. 

"I think quali(ying Cor tat 

was a great learning experi
ence. I ju t wi h the team could 

have parti ipated in thi event 
with me," Krug aid. 

"Thi team is the be t team 

that I have had in awhile. The 

showed a lot of heart out there, 
and I'm proud of what they a -

ompli h d," Coa h Bob 

Chatterton aid. 
-Alicia FoNhey 

-Jeremy Km.tJ, Cue,1l U'1·iter 

CoNCENTRATION 
ophomore Todd Vanderpool works on 

chipping \~hile teammate sophomore 
Oarrin Gearheart sets up for a practice 
putt at unflower Hills. Gearheart was 
named to the All-Huron League Team 

PRACTICE! PRACTICE! PRACTICE! 

70 

Junior Jack Holt zen take a practi e wing before driving the 
ball do,,n the fairway. Holtzen was elected as a member of 
the ll-Huron League Team. 

Golf 

FoRE! 

Junior Aaron Nlills follows through and watches his ball go 
sailing toward the pin. ,\1\ills was one of the more experienced 
players on the team and. how d this in his leader hip. 



2001 VARSITY GoLF TEAM 

Front Row: Kenny llurley, D arr in a rh eart. Back Row: Aaro n ,\\ills, J ere my Krug, J a k Holtze n, 
Todd Va nderpool , Coa h Bob Chatterton. 

THE BIG SHOW 

Sophomore J eremy Krug practices put
ting before the competition at the 
\VYCO Invitational. Krug did very well 
duri ng the season, making the All- ll u
ron League Team and quali(ving for the 

tateTournament in Independence. 

C"wdm't lnvitatwnal 3rd 
Bontwr lnvittltiothll Hth 

I an<.mg lnvitaUOtltll /lh 
\'\'}'(0 ( ltl'>Si( 4th 
\l( ht<.Oillll\'ilali011t11 6th 

">unf lower ( lu'>'>k llh 
OttawalnvitatiOthll ,,, 

1alll llilllnvitatiotllll 'I,\ 

Huron ll'aguc 'I,\ 

Regional'> '>th 
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Track consists of many differ

ent kinds of e ents which 

requir d hard work, determina

tion, and dedi ation. 

Everyday team members prac

ticed and got themselves ready for 

what wa yet to come. 

"Everyda our enduran e was 

tested, just by making it through 

practices and competing well at 
the meet , enior Corrine 

andenberg aid. 

Tracksters were able to test 

their endurance by competing and 

meeting the goals they et for 

themselves. 

"A goal I set for myself was 

improving my overall improve

ment. Accomp lishing this, I 

just tried my hardest at every

thing I did," sophomore 

RELEASING THE FIRE 

Freshman Travis hockey gets ready to 
release the fire and throw the javelin. 

hockey al o participated in the long 
jump and 400 meter dash . 

lZ ~ Track 

DS 
Lindsey tanbrough said. 

The athlete weren't the only 

one keeping tra k of goal . Head 

Coach Jim Mitchell al o recog

nized the high achievements of his 

athletes. 

"The team worked very hard. 

Every athlete made their mark 

and teadily improved throughout 

the eason," Mitchell said. 
V.'hether flying over hurdles or 

running around the track, the 

track team made 2001 a year they 
will alway remember. 

-Amy 11/arceL 

DASHING FRESHMAN 

Fre hman Cara Harding sprints to the 
linish forth 100 meter dast at De oto. 
Harding also competed in the 400 meter 
dash at many meets. 

!2001 TRACK TEAM 

Front Row: . Davis, L. Groves, E. Groves, L. ,\1\cConico, J. McConico, M. ,\!\iller, C. Harding, D. 
Perica, \V. ,\1\itchell, J. Ventura. econd Row: R. Lowe, J. Mitchell, A. Bush, A. Kimbrough, A. Davis, 
K. zewc, ,\1\. ,\1\cConico, C. Vandenberg, A. eiler, B. Downing and R. Downing. Third Row: J. ,\1\clntyre, 
A. Miser, A. Howard, J. Fowler, L. tanbrough, A. Berry, B. Assmann , K. Knutter, K. Yate, J. Da~icLon, 
D . Adger. Fourth Row: M . shford, . Lutjen, D . hepherd, J . VanMaren, B. Burch, C . Gensler, A. 
Cox, J . Coleman, K. Ballard , J. ,\1\oehlman. Back Row: E. hepherd, . parks, R. Hall, J. \\'oods, T. 

hockey, ,\1\. Cole, T. lankard, B. Peterson, R. Hall, D . Pino, A. \Veathers. 



Boys (,iris 

Baldwin lm·itt' 7th 6th 
Basehor Relll\''i 3nl 3rd 
\Villidm.lewelllnvite \ \ 

Bomwr Invite Jml 1st 
KU Relays '\ \ 

Dc'>oto Invite llh 6th 

C.ilrdner Invite 6th 8th 

Wellsville lnv1tt' Sth 9th 

Huron lt•ague 3nl 4th 
Regimwls 3rd 8th 
<,t,ltl' 

,, \ 

THE BAnLE To GET AHEAD 
Junior Romia Hall pushes himself to get 
ahead in the competitive meter dash al the 
Bonner Invitational where he placed first. 
Hall al o participated in the 200 meter run, 
4 x 100 relay and 4 x 100 relay. 

ALMosT OvER 
ophomore Julianne Fowler concen

trates on her form to arch herself over 
the high bar al the De oto meet. Fowler 
had a great season participating in both 
field and running events. Fowler had a 
personal be t of four feet, six inches in 
the high jump at the Bonner InvitationaL 

AT THE SouND oF THE GuN 
Junior Cameron ensler sets off to tart 
the 100 meter dash al the De oto meet. 
Gensler ran well all season with his best 
time being II] second at the Gardner In
vitationaL H al o ran in the .J x I 00 relay. 

Track 13 
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RUNNING TO NEW HEIGHTS 

'enior orrine Vandenb rg begins the 

first leg of the 4 x 800 meter dash. 
Vandenberg worked hard and showed 

great leadership throughout the sea on 
and was named ,\1\ost Valuable Female 
Tra k Athlete, along with sophomore 
,v1organ ,\1\cConi o. 

PLACES TO BE, PEOPLE TO Su 
\Vith las es I through 6t\ all compet

ing at the same location , the stands at 
\Vichita tate niversit} 's Ce sna ta

dium were packed with devoted fans for 
finals on aturday morning. It was esti

mated that over 10,000 fan attended the 

competition with over 3,000 conte tant . 

State Track 

RELAX, HAVE FuN 

\Vatching the commotion on the track 
and field on Friday, the track athletes and 

coaches relax in the stand while wait
ing for the next event to take place. Like 

the other schools, the track team came 
prepared with a tent and plenty of 
healthy snacks to keep them omfortable 
and nouri hed during the long breaks be
tween event . 

MOVING UP AND MOVING ON 

ophomore Aaron \Veathers starts ofT the 
300 meter hurdle race clearing each 

hurdle he approa hes. Weathers improved 
hi time in the hurdles by three and a half 
seconds from his freshman year. 



On your mark ... Get et ... 

BANG! 
The track team heard the 

sound of the gun shot all over 

again when they took 17 ath lete 

and three coaches to the tate 

track competition the weekend of 

May 24. This was the mo t people 

B H took to tate in 20 ear . 

"Thi was a great group oC kids 

to work with. All of them up

ported each other and we had 

great senior leader hip," Head 

Coach Jim Mitchell said. 
Led by eight eniors, the team 

qualified in nine events. One of the 

reasons the team was able to qualifY 
so many for State was becau e oC 
their team building a tivities. 

STRETCH OUT AND Gn PREPARED 

After an hour and a half delay, senior 
Jason Coleman warms up and gets ready 
to throw the discus. I though he didn't 
place at the meet, Coleman wa still an 
asset throughout the season and wa se
lected a the team's 1V\ost Valuable Male 
Field Athlete. 

A favorite of the team and the 

oaches wa their weekly pasta 

dinners. Two days before each 
meet, 20-25 tracksters met at a 

player's home and ate a high carbo 

pasta meal provided by the 

athlete's parent . 
To put a lose to their 

succe ful sea on, the team had 

their annual banquet where many 
spe ial award were handed out. 

Brock Peterson and Angelique 

Howard received the High Point 

ward with 117 and 87 team 
point r spectively. Jso, Peter on 

recei ed th Mo t Valuable lv1ale 

Tra k thlete and Howard the 
,\11ost Valuable Female Field th

let awards. Fre hman hayla 

Davi and junior transfer Romia 
Hall were honored as the ew

comer of the Year. 

A ll in a ll, the team showed 

great team unity, which allowed 

them to enjoy the privilege of 

tate competition. 
-Amy 11farcef 

HANDS UP, HANDS OFF 

Front Row : ,V\ichael Ashford, Brock Peterson, teven Lutjen, Jason Coleman. 
cond Row : Angelique Howard, ,\'\organ ,\1 onico, Aaron \Veathers, Romia Hall. 

T hird Row: Kristine !<nutter, ,V\er.>l Miller, Kathy Yates, Devin Pi no, Donnie Shep-
herd. Back Row : orrine Vandenberg, Bonnie A smann, Tra•i lankard. 

enior Brock Peterson hand ofT the baton to ophomore teven 
Lutjen in the third leg of th 4 x 400 relay. Both also ran in the 
4 x 00 relay, while Peter on ompeted in the 1600 meter run 
and Lutjen in the 800 meter run. 
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Ne\.v people and a new camp 

changed the dance team' tradi

tions. In tead of going to a DA 

amp at a allege, two D m

tru tor came to the high hool 
in order to teach a private amp. 

The team wa plit into two 

groups to learn twelve dances in 

three day . Each group was re

ponsible for six dances to teach 

the re t of the team at practi e . 

"The private amp let u tailor 
things to our needs with more in
dividual in tru tio n," Coa h Lisa 

Terrell said. 

With the so ng "Freak This" 

they wore bandana , in "I Need a 

Hot irl" the wor different ol

ored hirts, and with " cary Mix" 
they wore gold top and u ed 

ENDING WITH STYLE 

LES 
trobe light , all to match their 

different songs. 

With only five returning girls, 
the team had to work xtra hard. 

Learning a new dance every 

couple of practice got to be a 

little confusing, but the team 

pulled through with ease. Their 

performance hawed off their 

hard work, good attitudes, a nd 
determination. 

"We had a good group of girls thi 
year that worked hard and were 

dedicated," Coach Terrell said. 

-Er£11 loner 
GonA' Gn DowN 

enior Kristi King and sophomores 
Krista Redlin and Tabatha lark groove 
to "Ooh La La." They spent several hours 
pra tieing each dance before performing 
them at games or assemblies. 

enior Andrea Cunningham and Juniors 
.V1.egan .V1.cCluney and Erin Stoner hit 
the final po e for "Oo La La" at the first 
home ba ketball game. Cunningham wa 
captain and ,\1 Cluney was co-captain. 

76 Dance Team 

i000-i001 DANCE TEAM 

F ront Row: Krista Redlin, .\1egan .\\cCluney, Kristi King, Hannah .\hrtin. e -
ond Row: Je sica dams, Tammy Sanford, Andrea unningham. T hird Row: 
Tabatha Stark, Clori sa ilver, Erin toner, Amittia Davis, Resa M Gee. 



FREAKING THIS 

RIDIN' HIGH 

Riding in ,\\r. Garold Baker's truck, the 
Dance Team how their ·ptrit in the An
nual Homecoming Parade . The Home
coming parade was held during 7th hour 
on Friday, October 6, 2000. 

TEARING THE RooF OFF 
Krista Redlin, Hannah Martin, Tammy 

anford, Resa ,\1c ee, Andrea 
Cunningham and Erin toner perform to 
"Tear the Roof Off." The dance team 
dan ed with tyle and elegance to the 
band's music at every home football game. 

SENIORS IN THE SPoniGHT 

At the last home basketball game, seniors 
Re a McGee, Kristi King, Clorissa ilver, 

ndrea Cunningham and Hannah ,\1artin 
take the floor with a routine they learned 
with Laura Jackson . They worked with 
Jackson for two week before performing 
the traditional senior dance. 

After dancing to the ong "Freak This " 
the dance team members pose for a pic
ture in their bandana . They tried to 
bring different prop into the dances to 
make them more creative. 

GET READY 

enior Hannah J\1artin and Junior 
,\\egan Me luney wait for the music to 
start playing. "I really enjoyed being on 
the team and making friendships with 
everyone," ,\\art in said. 
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I che rl ading r ally a sport? 

Many people don't realize what all 

goes into being on a cheerleading 
quad. It' not a ea y a orne 

p ople may think. 
To be a heerlead r, "It takes 

dedi ation because things don't 

work if y u don't have the right 

attitude and dedication," senior 

LaCrei ha roves said. 

Cheerleader practice as much 
a the athl te in other port do. 

"We practi e all the time in the 

ummer and then go work really 
hard for four day at camp," 

ophomore Danielle King said. 

Not only do cheerleaders think 
that it' a port, but pectators and 

fans do a well. 

ophomore Clori ha mith 

said cheerleading wa a port be
cause, "They train and work hard 

to get their cheers down, and they 

ar constantly on th move and 

LET's Go TEAM 

have to be in shape to keep up." 

"It requires effort, practice, 

commitment and time. They are 

at as many game as the athlete ," 

junior Danae Larson said. 

Coaches and teacher felt the 

same way. 

"It take orne athletic ability to 

be a heerleader. They also have 

competition that they compete in 
at different level including Na
tionals," Mr. Matt M Leod aid. 

In consen u , don't just think 

of the player as the athletes but 
the cheerleaders also. 

- Amlll'r tur_qeon 

Amy A-farce! 

UP, UP, ON YouR FEET 

Varsity cheerleaders Danielle King, 
Angelique Howard, Cari Lynn and Mel
i sa Davis encourage the students to "get 
on their feet" to catch the plastic foot
balls they are tossing. The cheerleaders 
tossed these footballs and basketballs 
into the stands to get the fan going. 

Junior Varisity cheerleaders .V\andy 
Coin , Heath r Weaver and Cherish 
Freeman che rat a home football game. 
There were a total of three JV football 
games that the cheerleaders performed. 
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~000-~001 VARSITY (HEERLEADING TEAM 

Fron t Row: ,\1\ichelle tephen, Kortney teinhurst, Angelique lloward. M iddle 
Row: Cari I.ijnn, LaCreisha Groves. Ba k Row: Oaniellc King, ,\1\ ryl S1iller, ,\1 

lis a Davis, Je ica Ventura, Whitney .Vlitchell. 



WE'RE HoT, WE'RE HoT! 

Junior Varsity cheerleader Jeneice \\'.J.
ters wraps up the cheer, "Give it all you've 

got." Even though Waters injured her 

ankle, she still had the dedication to cheer. 

FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! 

The cheerleader perform the Bonner 

Brave fight . ong during the fall pep as

sembly. Because the fight song is 

performed at every pep assembly and at 

the beginning and end or all home games, 
it i a required routine at cheerleading 

tryouts in the spring. 

i000-i001 J.V. CHEERLEADERS 

F ron t Row: Cherish Freeman, Mandy 

Goins, Rebecca Stephens. Ba k R ow: 
Liz Gronau, Heather \Veaver, Jeneice 

\Vater . 

FLYING HIGH 

\l.o1.r ity cheerleader hold senior ,\1ichelle 

tephen in an arabesque during a pep 
assembly. Besides arabe que, the cheer
leader execute full and half exten ions, 
basket tosses and many other stunts to 

entertain the crowd. 
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WHAT'S NEXT? 

The girls wait in ant1c1pation as they 

'>Vatch their teammate bat at the Regional 

softball game held at the Edwardsville 
Park. nfortunately, the girls lost their 
game to ardner-Edgerton by the score 

of 0-6, thus ending the cason. 

BUMPING FOR THE POINT 

ophomore Lindse.\ tanbrough bumps 
the ball to teammate senior \E.nessa par

tan at the \VY 0 Tournament. The girls 

"on four matches and lost two at the 
tourney, placing third. 

SwEATING FOR THE FINSH LINE 

ophomore Chris takely pushes him
elf to the limit to finish th ra e at 

\VYCO park. The cross-country team 
had a very successful year ending all of 
the boys team to tate and sending 

ophomore .\1organ ,\\cConico for the 

girls team. 

80 ~ Sports Wrap-up 

STRIVING FOR VICTORY 

ophomore Devin Pi no keeps his eye on 
the ball as he gets ready to pass it to an
oth r teammate. In it first year, the 
soccer program had a turnout of thirty 

players, hoping to grow in the future. 



GATHERING ON THE STAGE 
,V\aking up part of the prayer 
circle, senior Crystal Thomas, jun
ior helly \\'ade, sophomores 

arah Benton, ara ,\1iller, Amy 
,V\ar eland junior Amanda Zaring 
listen as senior Adam Robertson 
plays his guitar. The traditional 
"Meeting at the Pole" was moved 
inside to the auditorium due to 
poor weather that day. 

MoNEY GtRt.s 

ARE YOU a.DSE ENOUGH 

Junior Helen Shepherd and Ra hel Boddy smile for 
the camera during the Tiblow Days carnival. The two 
girls were trying to help raise money for a local Boy 

cout troop by getting people to stop and play the game 
at the troop's booth. 

ScuLPTED INTO A WRITER 
Foreign exchange student, Athip Limcharoen (Meen) 
tries to fini h his play-doh pencil holder in ,\1s. ancy 
Yankovich' sophomore Engli h class. The project get 
the students thinking about how the process of sculpt
ing a piece of art is related to'' riting a creative paper. 

We made our friends; 
We spent time at our hangouts. 
The high school years flew by, 

And now we say good-bye, 
But we will face the world LY. 

p 

0 

p 

L 
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fiffany Adams 

Darryl Anderson 

leslie Anderson 

Phi lena Anderson 

athan Andrews 

Maria Arriaga 

Bonnie Assmann 

Mandy Ballard 

Karen Barncord 

Chris Bartram 

James Bass 

Kayla Bates 

Sharon Beeley 

Andrew Benton 

Holly Bizzell 

Anthony Blancarte 

Robert Blootner 

Ashe Bohnert 

Adam Bond 

Joe Botts 

Jennifer Bourn 

Blaine Brandon 

Michael Brown 

Andrew Burns 

Jennifer Bush 

Seniors 



Zack Caldwell 

Billy Carter 

Melissa Cochran 

Alfonzo Cole 

Brian Cole 

Jason Coleman 

Justin Coleman 

Wayne Cooley 

Thomas Cooper 

Anthony Cox 

Amanda Craig 

Dustin Crosby 

Andrea Cunningham 

Darren Curran 

Jasen Currie 

Jim Davidson 

Billy Davis 

Toni Davis 

Janelle Day 

Anna Delich 

Barbara Dragush 

atie Dressler 

James Erin 

hannon Fleetwood 

Alicia Forshey 
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s. 
u;gmiil$ 
During float construction enior Tim 

Neal took time out to toss around a base
ball. enior spent two evenings working 
on their float ~~ ith many breaks in be

tween to complete homework or just 
hang out with friends. 

84 Senior Advice 

reconunended by seniors 

1l to •. J3e cot .• 

l to ~otL· 
coO 

·:;U,t/ 6n , 
1
. 

/z. r e. Ill! flll,) r /, 
· te,, hy n11r)' "' e n.l'. T6e , oe1 ore 1 .Year 
he 011 • You ll.'lzorr• t"t 

Your o11 ,11 • " You rr•t// 

"Beat 011 the cowz,re/or~r ',)oor,r a/10ul 

"Har'e /un anJ . 
.flO agauz,tt t6ej"l " 

"lfH/, my number one adr'tce t~r to get 

your .tenior· project done. 11! ake ,lltre to 

cboo.te a topic that wiLl intere.tt you." 

-Le.rfie Ander.ton 

Pn•1•1N' Ill' Ttn: CJtown 
enior Jame Erin revs up the crowd by 

playing the Braves fight ong during the 
Homecoming parade and pep rally. Erin 
has played the trumpet for eight years. 

l0((1, 

-Jo.,6S6arf1 

"Start the ,rwior project Ol'er the 

.tlllll/1ler. Tttrnform.t in 011 I ime. " 

- am Hennt:qb 



UMM ... ME WANT CooKIEs! 

enior Crystal Thomas prepares the 
Otis 'punkmeycr cookies for selling 
at lunch. Thomas \\i\S ,\trs. ,\\artha 
Chandle:.' second hour aide first se

mester and cooked over nine dozen 
cookies a day. 

Bringing bac o seniors 
\hnessa partan, ,\shley Gillespie, Angela 

Reyes, and Katie Szewc, along with oth
ers, decorated the commons area during 
Homecoming week. The Traditions U>m

mittee decided that decorating the commons 
would show s<.:hool spirit, and many seniors 
participated in the decorating. -

FuN NEVER ENJ>s 

enior Kristine Knutter helps the children 
prepare to color pumpkins during the early 
childhood dev ·lopmcnt class 's Halloween 

part.\ for the pre-schoolers. The E. . D. 
class was responsible for caring for the kids 
every Wednesday and Thursday. 
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jay Frazier 

Ashley Crillespie 
Heather Cripson 

Matthew Crolubski 

LaCreisha Crroves 

joseph Cruard.ado 

Ma~ie Crushee 

athan Haverland 

Sam Hennigh 

Heather Herrmann 

Dustin Hill 
Kellie Hoffmann 

kyler Hollenback 

Angelique Howard 

Christina Huffman 

Richard )acvbs 
)acvb Kebert 

Kimberly Kelley 

Angela Kelly 
Brandon Kerr 

Kristina King 

Kristine Knutter 

jeremy Lawson 

Mark Lewis 

Zulema Lizarraga 

Seniors 



Maribel Luna 

Paul Luviana 

Cari Lynn 

Hannah Martin 

adia Martinez 

Cady Masterson 

Resa Mc(fee 

lan Mellott 

Angela Mikuls 
Tim eal 

Travis elsan 

Rachel Nelson 

Jacqueline ida 

Robert Norman 

Misty unn 

athan Parker 

Randal Parkhill 

Melissa Percifield 

Brack Peterson 

Alice Pier an 

Crary Pinks 

_ kylar Ramirez 

Angela Reyes 

nunda Rhode 

Jamie Ring 
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F i\VORJTt: STOltE 

'hopping is ob, iously regarded as a fa
vorite pastime for most eniors. Old 
, a'y \\as the seniors number one pick. 

hristina Romo, hannon Fleetwood, 
Kayla Bates and Billy Carter show ofT 
their Old 1 av.\ attire. 

F i\VORITE SPORT 

No one else knows sport. like the Class 
of200l.lloldingupa"BR,\\'E "sign,a 
group of" seniors support the Braves' fool
ball team at a home football game. 

88 Senior Favorites 

) 
• ~ 

"'hat's hot in 2001 

liMI.JIIIIPM 
You know Robert 1 orman is having a 
bad hair da_> when you spot him wear
ing the eniors' choice, an ,\elida hat. 
Abercrombie came in at a close second. 

li@I].Jhid 
For once senior Christi Swayne has 
something good to sa_> about her "66 
S\ustang-it'· the number one choice for 
"hot" cars in 200 I. 



..,,nlor ''""r111 

Levi's 

r i\VOIUTE Smn:s 
With the seniors' shoe prices ranging 
from 90- 150, they really know how to 
pick a pair. Even though the price of Doc 
,\llartens was very st ep, the eniors still 
picked them as their shoes of choice. 

Fi\VOIUTE JEi\NS 

The cia s of 200 1 cho e Levi's as their 
favorite jeans. \\'ith o many different 
styles and colors to choose From, it's no 
wonder they preferred Levi's. 

Fi\vo•un: P.:Rn1Mt1 Coi .OGNI: 

Curve for \\bmen .V\en took number one 
for this class. \\'ith all the s ents in the 
world, manda Rhodes cho.e the lucky 
number one scent. Rhodes di play· 

urve body wa hand Curve perfume. 

r ,\VORrn: DRINK 

"Joy of Cola, Joy of fun, Jo.\ of Pep i 
on Kim hockey' tongue." Caffeine be
came a buzz word around the senior 
class, who (hose the caffeine-loaded 
Pepsi a their favorite thirst quencher. 

liM];JIICUI$4 
I ways feeling like she is being accu.ed 

for everything, Sharon Reclcy finally 
has proof. This year's number one 
choice for songs was haggy's, " It 
\Vasn 't ,\1\c." 

·--------------------------------------· 1 Jlctrc.l,l: .tlctor: R e.llauranl : ,1/u,,,·c: 

1 andra Bullock Freddie Prinze , Jr. pplebee' R & B 1 
I Be,,/ Drc,,,,,.tJ Ccf,.f,.ity : ,!)'port.• Team : ,1Jol'tc: F oOl): I 
I Jennifer Lopez Bonner Braves Gone in 60 econd · .~.\1exican I 
a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Blake Ritter 

Adam Robertson 

Marshall Robinett 

hristina Romo 

Antonio Sanders 

Jamie Sangster 

Amanda awyer 

Mark SchaFman 

Meric Seaton 

Melissa Sells 

Josh haw 

Oza Shaw 

Kim Shockey 

Rachelle Shockey 

Clorissa Silver 

Sean Sipes 

Travis Slankard 

Brian Smith 

Vanessa Spartan 

Kortney teinhurst 

Michelle Stephen 

Abbie Stierly 

Christi Swayne 

Katie Szewc 

Crystal Thomas 

Seniors 



Holly Thompson 

Kyle Turner 

Nykoal Vance 

Corrine Vandenberg 

Lucio Vazquez 

Mayra Vazquez 

Jeremy Vitt 

) i mmy Vogel 

)esse Wacker 

Brent Weaver 

rystal Weaver 

Amanda WelLs 

Branden White 

Shannon White 

Michelle Whitford 

ott Wilkey 
Robert Williams 

Melissa Wiseman 

cott Witzke 

Joshua Woods 

)essie Wright 

Matthew Wright 

Christina Zeljeznjak 

vt pictured: 

cliff McL"t>mb,)LL till 

MorJn, MtStl Redmon, 

TJmJr,15tephe115 
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ecaJ 
memorable moments 

From the fir t day of kindergarten to graduation, we've spent our times together crying, laughing, 

getting in trouble, and mo t of all growing together. These moments that w have shar d together 

have molded us into the adult that" are t day. These moments will remain in our lives forev r. 

I filii Hi I i ihJI4 I WI f.i 5 ii$ IN 
'',\\y sophomore year, Crystal \\'eavcr 

and I went on our first double date to 
Bonner's Homecoming. It \\as really 
weird at first, but it ended up being a 
night I 'll never forget." 

"One of my most memorable moments is in eighth grade "hen a bunch of us went to \\'orlds of Fun with 
the Bonner Springs Church of' azarenc. There was like 20 of us and we spent hours and hours trying to 

figure out how to split when riding the rides on the way there. Once we got there though everything 
worked out and it was fun." 

- manda Craig 

LAVE:ItN.: ANU SmRu:v 
-8. ~ ' .t~'·;.r""· . 

".\\v most memorable moment was.'la'st'v~ar ~Jr-1~ •franbw-
ccn. when Katie Szewc and I dressed up a~ l:.~"'"me'af\ci <.hirley. 

You couldn't really tell, but it worked for~ ~~. ~.:h49~great 
time for our last Halloween in · l~o~J.': . ;-• ., -~ 4t. 

• - .\1dissa \Viseman 

92 Most Memorable 

-Anna Delich 

O <ws! Mv FAULT! 
"Our freshman year we played in the Patton basketball tournament.' ot only did 
we win the tournam nt, but we got to sec Kristine Knutter get a technical for spit
ting on the floor. She was tr_\ ing to keep her shoes from being slick and instead of 
spitting in her hand and wiping her shoe's bottom, she just spit on thl' floor and ran 
through it. The ref called the foul and Kristin' just looked at coach and said, "Oops!" 

-Angela ,\\ikuls 



"It was our eighth grade year when Angela ,\1ikuls, ,\1eric 
eaton, Jay Frazier, colt \Vitzke, Alicia Forshey, and l were 

in the "Anything Goes" competition. Our team name was "The 
woosh." \Ve got first pia e, and we thought we were the bomb. 

This wa · one of the be ·t time that I have had in school." 
_,\1andy Ballard 

No You Dm"( r 
"l remember the post-Homecoming party atl athan ndrew' 
house. Angela Reyes started yelling at everyone because they 
tried to tell her ho" to dance. eeing her face wa the funniest 
thing I ver aw." 

-Anthony Blancarte 

I hi$\1 ji!Ji 
"Float constru tion of 2000 wa a memorable moment. I thought that constru tion 
was going to be boring, sine the chool made the eHnl take place at school. but it 
wa far from it. This year, float construction was really fun, and it made me realize 
that doing something like this at school i n 't that bad. \\'estill got to work with our 

friends to build a rna terpiece." 
- ! lolly Thompson 

!Qi1Jik411* 
"One of the be t time that I have had in high school was my junior prom. From the 
sparkling cranberry juice, to dinner, the dance, the limo, ev ryon who went with 
us, and Angela .\l ikuls' house afterward , it was all a lot of fun. The entire night wa 
perfect. I don't think I could have had a better prom even if! tried." 

- licia For hey 
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who's who in 2()()1 

Senior Best 

'>can '>ipc~ 
manda Craig 



.Jim l)avid-.on 
Ang<'la K<'lly 

Chri-.tina Romo 
Skylcr Holl<'nhad .. 

dam Bond 
<111<''>'><1 'ipartan 
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re I 
trapped in paradise 

I 

If you were stranded on a remote island and you ould pick only 
one friend and one bag of stuff, who would you take? \\'hat would be 

in the bag? The Tolem Pole staff urveyed the senior Ia , and here's 
what they came up "vith. 

"'I would take Jean Claude \'.tnDamme 
becau e he i the stuff. He's the dream 
guy every girl would want. I would 
bring a bag of toys, because toy are fun 
to play with, and you would never get 
bored." 

~\on: 1 .u: SuocK•: 

"I would take a bag full of wet wipes
you never know about the leave on an 
i land. Knives-to kill the local . I mean 
local animal : and my teddy bear- he's 
better than a volleyball. I want to take 
lot of pictures of myself, so I can remem
ber what I looked like before I turn into 
a huge fur-ball. l also want to bring Bob 

aget with me; hi joke ju t crack m 
up!" 

96 Bare Necessity 

Ml::I. ISSI\ WISE/\11\N 

"' I would take Katie zewc; she is my be t friend, and ·we would 
keep each other laughing. In my bag would be a radio CD 
player-to keep up with the news and a a source of entertain
ment. Cd's-duh, for the D player. Tanning lotion, so when 
someone rescues us we would be tan and looking good." 

Pmu:NI\ ANnutsoN 
" l would take Gary Pinks because if 
we're stranded on an island there would 
only be me and him to make another ci~ i
lization. I would take a bag of food, 
weapons, oap, games, toys, and a few 
toothbrushe and toothpaste." 



Juniors 
Adam Armbrust 
Du tin Arnett 
Michael Ashford 
Jackie Baker 
Rachel Ballard 
Joshua Ballew 

Jacob Barbarich 
J es ica Bartram 
Sean Bird ong 
Rachel Boddy 
Nick Border 
Joshua Bosley 

Brian Burch 
Sandi Campbell 
Dustin Carson 
Chris Cobbins 
Josh Cockrell 

ick Connor 

Amittia Davis 
Amo Davis 
Melissa Davis 
Kevin Dechman 
Alonzo DelReal 
Cry tal Doolin 

Mark Dorman 
Elizabeth Dragush 
Randy Edward 
Alexis Eker 
Eric Ferleman 
Rose Fesenmeyer 
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Stephanie Fe enmeyer 
Rhiannon Ford 

Greg For hey 
Cherish Freeman 

Samuel Garcia 
Tommy Gardner 

Crystal Garri on 
Cameron Gensler 

Beth Gib on 
Ben Gilmore 

Mandy Goin 
Rachelle Gonzales 

Wendy Gonzalez 
John Grabmiller 
Zachary Graham 

Scott Gray 
Romia Hall 

Becky Heckert 

Star Hernandez 
Shontae Holliday 

Jack Holtzen 
Kenny Hurley 

Jamison John on 
Mandy Jorgenson 

Thea King 
Amanda Kirby 

Je e Kirk 
Kevin Kroh 

Danae Lar on 
Richard Ledgerwood 

Matthew Lewis 
Michael Lewi 

Sammi Lewi 
Vincent Lewi 

J u tin Little 
Michael Lopez 

Ashley Lumley 
Lorena Luna 

Bianca Luviano 
Angela Marcel 
Julio Martinez 

Derek Mathie en 
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D'Erin May 
Travi McClanahan 
Megan McCluney 
Justin McDowell 
Tyler McDowell 
Courtney Meier 

Crystal Mellie 
Miki Mellott 
A hley Meriwether 
Brandy Miller 
Meryl Miller 
Mitch Miller 

Aaron Mill 
Jackie Mitchell 
Justin Monn 
Jenny Montgomery 
Ja on Moore 
Billy Morri 

Caleb ay 
Shannon Nichol 
Stacy Nickloy 
Miyuki Noborita 
Tracy Norman 
Meghann O'Hare 

Jennifer O'Neal 
Katie Park 
P.J. Park 
Derrick Peter 
Arrolyn Potter 
Zachary Powell 

Danielle Prince 
Loui Reye 
Karla Reynold 
Marilyn Reynold 
Derek Rhode 
Travi Ridenour 

Ca ie Robin on 
arah Rowland 

Lindsay Rus ell 
Tammy Sanford 

ara awyer 
Colby cheidt 
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Erica Schempp 
Rodney Schweizer 

Chri Scott 
Helen Shepherd 

Ruth hield 
Atlanti Smart 

Aaron Smith 
Rebecca ohal 

athan Spark 
Erin Stoner 

Amber Sturgeon 
Adam Sullivan 

Jes ica Sullivan 
Kallie Szewc 

Lily Szewc 
Amber Thoma 
Cinda Thomas 
Travi Tilford 

Arnie Trafton 
Katie Trent 

Sarah Trowbridge 
Denise Tucker 

Mike Verdict 
Mario Villarreal 

Abby Vitt 
Shelly Wade 

Chri tina Walker 
Brian Warczako ki 

Margie Warford 
Bobbie White 

100 

Frederick White 
Dallan Whitford 

Anna William 
Chel ie Wil on 

Amanda Wi e 
Jeremy Wood 

juniors 

Adam Yates 
Sandra Young 

Amanda Zaring 
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JuNIORS NoT PJcnJREJ> IN P 1\NELS 

Daniel Keeton, Fred \\'hite, licia 
SlcCulloch, Ju tin ,\icDowell. Jason 
~loehlman, ,\like Copeland. 

GETnNc; TJif: Jos DoNE 

\\'orking hard to get her junior paper 
done, Rachel Ballard work on it during 
,\1r. Andy Price's computer cia s. 
Ballard' junior paper was over the Lost 
City of tlantis. 

M'h*'iM 
t the fall pep as embly, junior Chris 

Cobbins dug hi face in a pie of "hip 
cream, trying to lind the most gummy 
worms. t pep a emblie. cia es com
peted again t each other to see which 
clas was the best. 

lJNSPOKEN TRUTH 

Junior Amittia Da" is performs at the 
frican-t\ merican assembly. Her group 

" nspoken Truth" performed sign lan
guage to the ong, " nspoken Truth." 

J unior Dustin Carson gets litted for his 
prom tux. Th prom committee decided 
it would be a good idea to han tudio 3 
come to B li S. tudio 3 is a tuxedo 
rental store that started to" is it di!Terent 
high s hools to make it easier forth guys 
to rent a tux for prom. 
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Jut io ~"S1o 

itting back and looking at all 

of the other lasse , the junior r -

alized that their class had become 

an unique one. Wh ther at lunch, 

at school events, or out and about 

the tov .. ·n, the juniors just ouldn 't 

come together. 

~\any juniors felt like the cia 

was divided into popular and un

popular groups, but now they 

have changed their minds. 

"The junior cia sis divided by 

how you look, what you wear, 
who you date and who you hang
out with," junior Cheri h 

Freeman said. 

B cau e of the "divided" cia 

many junior " orried how thi 

eparation would affect their s -
mor year. 

"It will afTcct our senior year 

Juniors Amanda Zaring and ,'v\andy 
Jorgen en stand together in the com
mons ar a aft r lunch. ,\1any student 
took the opportunity during lunch to talk 
with friends about life, school. and plan . 
for the weekend . 

The junior cia s comes together for the 
fall pep assembly. During pep assem 
blies, classes at together to cheer on 
classmate as they participated in games. 
became recognized for their sports, or 
watched the c heerleaders and dance 
team perform. 

lOZ juniors 

yet: divided 

becau ewe won't be united," jun

ior Tammy anford said. 

s sentor we will have to 

count on each other a lot more," 

junior Zach Graham aid. 

)though th junior class had 
it's own individuals and it' own 

int re t , this shouldn't affect the 

way they act toward one another. 

When th y get out into the real 

world they will have to put their 

differences aside to get their work 
done. 

-Aml11•r tw:qeon 
RacheLLe Con.::afe., 

Junior Danae Larson and lacy 
ickloy prepare quesadillas for panish 

Ill da . E. very year t'vlrs. Pat y ,'v\elius' 
gives her students an opportunity to split 
into groups and cook a panish dish of 
their choice. 

1\11\11\1 Ml\11\1 Goou! 

Juniors [) rrick Peters, Jack Holtzen , 
Abby Vitt, ,\\itch ,'v\iller and Zach 
Pow~ll enjoy a wonderful BSHS lunch. 

orne ol the favorite lun hes were taco 
alad, lrito pie, and spaghetti-anything 

with cinnamon rolls or dinner rolls! 

-



Sophomores 
Jessica Adams 
Michael Adams 
Marcu Ander on 
Lisa Assmann 
Matt Ausmus 
Stephen Babcock 

Aaron Ballard 
Kenny Ballard 
Mi ty Bartram 
Courtney Ba ler 
David Ba 
Jeff Bennett 

Sarah Benton 
Matt Bergkamp 
Amanda Berry 
Crystal Bjorgaard 
Amber Bohnert 
Danny Border 

Justin Bown 
Rechelle Bradley 
Cry tal Brandon 
Spencer Buck 
Jeff Burns 
Chance Burton 

A hley Bush 
Arturo Caballero 
Chri Carpenter 
Melanie Chandley 
Jeremy Chrisp 
Jacob Cigich 
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Chris Cline 
Jennifer Cole 

Michael Cook 
Tyler Cooper 

Chri ta Crane 
Shawn Culbertson 

Shannon Davidson 
Ambroshia Davi 

John Dean 
Chri DeLeon 
Fredy DeLeon 

Du tin DeMato 

Andrea Dill 
Matt Dinsmore 

Stephanie Dorthy 
Jake Duckworth 

Kelly Dunfee 
Danielle Dunivan 

George Elmer 
Zack Embrey 

John Emery 
Benita Espinoza 

Miory Ewing 
Kyle Foley 

Bethany Gallagher 
Amanda Garcia 

Jill Gardner 
Cody Garmoe 

Cole Gearheart 
Darrin Gearheart 

Jared Gille pie 
Joshua Gipson 

Makayla Gober 
Jennifer Graham 

Ryan Haggerty 
Ryan Hall 

Ryan Harper 
Curtis Hartman 

Cassandra Hawkins 
Phillip Henry 

Brandy He ton 
Katy Higgins 
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Pete Hilkemeyer 
James Hoskins 
Derek Howard 
Brandon Hubbel 
Jeremy Huggins 
Jennifer Johns 

David Jones 
A hley Jordan 
Jo h Keeton 
Travis Kerns 
Danielle King 
Jennifer Knight 

Jeremy Krug 
Crystal Lea 
David Lemon 
Jillian Lemon 
Andrew Lietzen 
Athip Limchareon 

Eloy Luna 
Steven Lutjen 
Erica Luviano 
Amy Marcel 
Caleb McComb 
Jennifer McConico 

LaPourchea McConico 
Morgan McConico 
Katie McConniel 
A hley McGhee 
Brandi McGinnis 
Nicki McGinnis 

T.J. McGinnis 
Amy Meints 
Monica Meyer 
Holly Miller 
Sara Miller 
Anne Mi er 

Whitney Mitchell 
Blair Monn 
ChadMoppin 
Melinda eal 
Christine orman 
Nestor Olmo 
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Nicholas Pangelinan 
Summer Pappe 
Amanda Pettit 

A.J. Pier 
Devin Pino 

Connie Price 

Jo hua Provence 
Madeleine Rainbolt 

Kri ta Redlin 
Chad Richardson 
Summer Rickert 
Lauren Robert 

Ryan Robinett 
ick Romo 

Shawn Ro 
Tishia Routh 

Ben Sams 
Donnie Shepherd 

Brad Simmons 
Clorisha Smith 

ikki Smith 
Samantha Smith 

Amber Spie 
Chris Stakley 

Lind ey Stanbrough 
Tabatha Stark 

Rebecca Stephen 
Amber Storey 

Heather Strau s 
Brandy Suddarth 

Rea Tombs 
Matt Tucker 

Morgan Tuttle 
Kacey Twist 

Chad Vandenberg 
Jon VanMaren 

Je ica Ventura 
Jake Vitatoe 

Megan Wade 
Aaron Weathers 

Ja on Webb 
Scott Webb 

Sophomores 



Sarah Wright 
Kathy Yate 
Kelly Yate 
Brandon Zaring 

James Wells 
Amber Williams 
Mark Wiseman 
Alisha Woodall 
Desiree Woods 

S<WIIO!\totu:s NoT PtCTliREU 

Clayton Caldwell, ,\1egan Dell, arah 

Freemirc, Donal Knight, Gail Burton. 

TIMt: TO Dt:SI(,I\: 

ophomores Kenny Ballard and Andrew 

Lietzen work on auto-cad, a computer aided 
drafting program. tudents designed houses 
or vehicle on the program which was taught 

by Mr. James Bonar. 

Cur::cKII\:<; roR Scu!\t 

Amber \\'illiams and hrista rane, sopho
mores, ~h ck pond scum lor microorganisms. 
This was one of the many labs that students 
did in ,\\s. indy ! !ayes ' econd hour ,\ B 

II science clas:. 
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Introduced to a driver' li ense, 

getting a ar, and college plan , it 

was r all.v time for the sopho

mores to start planning for their 
futures. 

Of the 100 sophomore sur

veyed, 69% owned or drove a car, 

and the remaining 31 O;o did not 

drive at all. !though driving 

eemed old to orne sophomores, 

most found it cool-at least thi 

year they could a tually take 
"their date" on "a date." 

long \.Vith driving, opho

mores began to think about 
college, with 76°;o of them plan

ning to further their edu ation 

beyond high ho I. 
At B H , student must com

plete a cia s project each year to 
graduate. For sophomore , it was 

a science fair proj t. From th 

growth of plants to research on 
toxic hock syndrome, these ex

periment were time consuming 
and di[{lcult. 

.\1r . Kri tin Byers and ,\1r. Rick .\'lou
lin coordinate PL 1 testing in ,'v\s. 

ancy Yankovich' English 10 class. The 
PLA wa given to sophomore to pre
pare th m for the ACT exam. 

108 ~ Sophomores 

"The most diH!cult part for me 

was making up the research,"Jeff 

Burns aid. 

!though most found the 

projects trying at times, orne 

sophomores were able to have 
orne fun too. 

" hooting the potato gun wa 

the best," Chris DeLeon aid. 

aining more privileges gave 

th ophomor a great advan

tage. Taking time to prepare could 
help them in the future. 

-Lt~'a Ad,,mann 

ttmmer Pappe 

EATING w1 n 1 CL,\ss 
group of sophomores enjoy their lunch 

while they talk with other classmates. 
ophomore students at together at 

lunch daily. 

M ,\KING Cu01o:s 
ophomores Danielle King and Brandy 

.\1cGinnis discuss the variety of class 
rings. The average ost of a class ring was 
between 60 to 400. 

Wi\ITIN(; nm CI_J\SS 

During lunch, ophomores Crystal Bran
don, Jessica Adams, and Shannon 
Davidson chat while they have a few ex
tra minute . Lunch time was one of the 
only chances students could visit. 



Freshmen 
Aaron Adams 
Demetriu Adger 
Samantha Allen 
Amanda Allenbrand 
Beth Ashford 
Philip Bailey 

Lance Barber 
Krissy Beach 
Larry Beck 
Stacy Belknap 
Brian Bernard 
Li a Berry 

Sidney Birdsong 
Kyle Black 
Tyler Blair 
Megan Blake 
Amanda Boddy 
Donnell Bolton 

Kimberly Bourn 
Liz Brown 
Jes Buck 
Tiffany Bu h 
Brandy Caldwell 
Olga Cana 

Ryan Cannon 
Joey Caudill 
Sarah Couch 

icole Craig 
Tim Crawford 
Brandon Crawley 
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Brandon Cri p 
Corie Crouch 
Kevin Dame 

Matt David on 
Shayla Davi 

Wayne Delibro 

Stephanie Dixon 
Dorie Dragu h 
Morgan Escott 

Tara Eveland 
Derek Foote 

Julianne Fowler 

Erica Franklin 
Cry tal Fraundorfer 
Curti Fraundorfer 

Billy Gardner 
George Garrison 

Adam Gilmore 

Sarah Goodin 
Kyle Gray 

Scott Green 
Liz Gronau 

Emily Grove 
Cara Harding 

Alison Henley 
Michael Hernandez 

Drew He 
Jame Heston 

Chris Hilt 
Kri ty Holt 

Janet Hoskin 
Jame Hovey 

Keith Huffman 
Julie Jackson 

Chris Johnson 
Leeana Johnson 

Alexi Kimbrough 
Don Kirby 

Zack Kir chner 
Kristin Korgol 

Ryan Kramer 
Brad Kruger 

Freshmen 



Derek Larson 
Vincent Lockett 
Clemente Luna 
OmarLuna 
Kenny Mack 
Heather Mallonee 

Alisha Mathiesen 
Michael Maxwell 
Amber McAvoy 
Ashley McConico 
Drew McCullough 
Daniel McDonald 

Jon Mcintyre 
Jarred McKellip 
Matthew Middleton 
Tyler Mills 
Kimberly Miser 
Maria Monroy 

Lyndsay Moore 
Roy Mortell 
Dustin Mulich 
J essy Norman 
Brian ull 
Christina Ogden 

Alvaro Ortiz 
A hley Pardew 
Ryan Peresko 
Danielle Perica 
Gwen Peters 
Jared Peter 

Whitney Peterson 
Chris Pike 

y e Pinks 
Echo Prather 
Danielle Putnam 
Erick Ratliff 

Anecia Reed 
icole Reynolds 

Vicky Reynolds 
Patrick Roark 
Adam Romero 
Lorenzo Romo 
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Chris Schroeder 
Heidi Schweizer 

Molly Sells 
Brett Shelton 

Everett Shepherd 
Travi Shockey 

Ryan Silvers 
Kry tal Sims 

Jackie Smiley 
Max Smith 

Megan Smith 
Bret oren en 

Jerry So ebee 
Eric Strau s 

Jennifer Sullivan 
Meghen Tin ley 

Brian Trickett 
Cory Turner 

Todd Vanderpool 
Ka ey VanGo en 

Laura Vasquez 
Jesse Vaughan 
Angela Verdict 

Cry tal Vier 

Frank Vogan 
Jamie Waldo 

Shae Walls 
Jeneice Waters 

Heather Weaver 
Chri tina Wells 

Chad Whiles 
Joe Wiggins 

R.T. Williams 
Heather Wil on 
K-Lynn Wil on 
Susann Wil on 

AdamWi e 
John Wood 

John Woodall 
ikki Wright 
Walt Wright 

Andrea Zarate 
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J\1\!VONt: KNow 29 DowN? 
,\lex ,\lexander, R,van Cannon and Scott 

Green work on a crossword for ,\\r. Lew 

1\asslemen's ABC I science class. All stu

dents are requored to complete two full 

y1•ars of scienc·l'. 

How AsouT SoME Pn:? 
Ore\\ Hess prepares to stit k his face in a 

pie to retrie\"e ,\\ & .\1 's that were• plat•e<l 

on the bottom of the• pie pan during the 

fall sports pep assembly. Anotheo· contest 

was getting a Life aver from the first 

person in line to the last person. The one 

catch was that the students couldn't use 

their hands, instead they had to each put 

a toothpick in their mouths and pass the 

Life Saver along the line that way. 

JusT G.:T I r Ovt:R nn: NET 

,\manda Hoppes prepare: to sen·e the 

volleyball in ,\\rs. Kerri Jennings se,·

enth hour P.E. class. ,\II studc•nts are 

required to complete one and half cred

its of physical education for graduation. 

fRt:suMEI\1 NoT PICTURU> 
Jim \\'itzke. Cedroc ole, ,\lex 

,\lex <lnder, Brandon Johnson, ,\\att 

Brentlinger. 
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1- ~esll. 1. ~ 

goals for t:he fut:ure 

Do the freshmen seem to be 

getting small revery year? \Veil, 

they may be, but sam of them set 

goal for themselves that were 
enormous. 

"S\y goals for fre hmen year 

were to keep my grade up o that 
I could get all ' and B' , " Joe 

Wiggin aid. 

While some were worried 

about their high chool car r, 

other were thinking about what's 
just beyond that. 

"I had to work hard and play 
occer, not onl fr hmen year, 

but also the rest of my high chool 

career so some day I an go to the 
ir Force Academy," John 

Woodall said. 

Freshmen faced a reality heck 

when they came to the high school 

becau e they realized school is 

important, and goal etting was 

Freshmen participate in Team Building 
Activities during ELO like thi one 
where they are trying to keep a balloon 
in the air. The e activitie howed the 
freshmen how much teamwork affect 
the overall goal of a group. 

114 Freshmen 

inevitable. 

"I et a major goal to crack 

down on my school work, and to 

get through it," icole Craig said. 

Although the freshmen set 

high goal and expectations for 

them el e , they still knew wh n 

to relax. 

"This year Aew by so fa t be

cause I really had a lot of fun, " 

Jarred M K llip aid. 

All in all, the fre hmen seemed 
to have their heads on straight. 

They knew when to work hard, 

but al o when to let their guards 

down and just have fun. 
-Sarah Rou•fmu) 

Fuu. or Ptmn: 
howing pride in her freshman class, 

Ashley Pardew is decked out in fresh
men apparel. dding to her pride are the 
black streak across her face, showing 
her support for the football team. 

WmsTu: W111u: You WottK 
While attending th ir fir t year at float 
construction, freshmen Alexi Kim
brough, Heidi chweizer and Chris 
Johnson enjoy assembling their class 
float. "Float construction was fun b -
cause we had no idea what to do," 
Kimbrough said. 



CHEC~ IT ()uT 
.Juniors Katie Parks, Beth ibson 
and bb,\ Vitt talk to a repre ·en
tati\e from The niversity of 

cbraska in Kearney, 1 ebraska 
dunng the Career Expo. "It seems 
like it would be a good (Oilege to 
go to, e\en though it i · farther 
from home than I want to go," Vitt 
said. ,\'\any students spent their 
lunch talking to representatives 
from different colleges trying to 
pick the right one for them. 

Now LisTEN UP 

ARE YOU FUN ENOUGH 

,\\eeting at Kelly .\'\urphy Park, ,\'\r. Le" Kasselman 
gets the crowd's attention at the Homecoming pep rally. 
Every year the high school students go to the gazebo to 
get pumped up before the llomecoming game played 
later that night. 

STOPPING FOR A BREAK 
Juniors mber Thomas and ,\'\ike Verdict stop for a 
minute to decide what they are going to do next at the 
Tiblo,, Days Festi,al. Held at the beginning of the 
school year, the l"estival was a popular place for Friends 
to discuss what they did over the summer. 

We partied like there was no tomorrow; 
We played and performed for every game. 

Some got involved; and 
Some did their own thing, 

But we were in what we chose. 
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1 ME. IW A PoEM 

M.ISic LE.ssows 
Tr.' ing to lind the right key, senior Travis 

lankard gets ready to play a littl tunc 
on the accordion with the help of ergci 

hapoval. hapoval was born in Russia 
and travels to ·chools teaching students 
about his culture. 

WHAT's YouR FoRTUWE."! 
,\\rs. nn Smith, ,\\iyuki 1 oborita, 
Athip Limcharocn (,\teen) and Ai 
Yamazaki pass out fortune cookies to stu
dents during lunch. This is probably one 
of' the most well-known traditions of' the 
Asian-American -everyone can't wait to 
see what lies ahead for them. 

HA\KU 

During pas ing period, junior Erica Getting everyone's attention, senior 
,\\aribel Luna introduces the group Lo · 
Musicos for ll ispanic-Amcrican Day. 
"They did a wonderful job playing vari
ous types of' mu ic from our culture," 
sen1or adia ,\\artinez said. 

chempp stops to check out the A ian 
haiku poems. tudents wrote the haiku 
in Engli h cia e and then the ian for
eign exchange students translated them. 
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In an attempt to promote multi

culturalism, a Multi-Cultral 

Committee was formed to design 

a variety of activitie . 

The biggest change the com

mittee made \.vas pr ading out 

the activities over the entire year 

in tead of having just one week 

to celebrate different culture . 

" ince we had the c lebrations 

throughout the year, we tried to 

get their day as close as po ible 

to important dates that particular 

ulture celebrates," committee 

member rt'ls. hirley Vaughn aid. 

The fir t of five celebration 

was the A ian-American Day. 

lunch, the students were gi en 

fortune cookies and observed 

haiku poems and zodiac signs that 

were displayed in the commons. 

A Lmu l>uer 
enior ClilTNlcComb and junior ,\1\elissa 

Davis, sing "' He's ble" as part of the Af
rican-American assembly. Along with the 
singing and dancing, there were al o po
ems and readings performed. 

Acm.tG IT Our 
Junior ,\1elissa Davis Loordinated a 
"'Praise Dance" for the Al rican - mcri
can Day. he had two friends, Joy 

arlington and Bridget Johnson help 
her do the dan c. "'\\'e enjoyed different 
styles of dance and getting our message 
out," Davis said. 

The next celebrated culture 

was African -Am rican. During 

the assembly, Representative 

Dennis 1\1oore spoke to the tu

dent body about different changes 

throughout frican- mencan 

history. Hi peech was followed 

by traditional frican- merican 

mu ic and entertainment. 

The European- merican cul

ture was celebrated next. Dressed 

in a traditional Russian folk co -

tume, ergei hapoval from the 

Ru ian Kaleido cope came and 

entertained the student . He 

started his presentation by point

ing out where Ru sia was located 

and nded by playing different 

musical in truments. 

" I liked when the four guy 

(B I l students) were up on 

tage. It was real! funny \.vatch

ing them try to dance," 

ophomore Carolyn ~'ink! r aid. 

Th last cu lture re ognized wa 

Hispanic-American.Los 1\'lusi o , 

a local marachia band, played a 

variety of I lispanic song · to en

tertain the tudent body during 

eventh hour. 

With the committee' hard 

work and preparation, each cel

ebrat d day turned out being 

educational and informative. 

Srop ANt> I:>ANCE 

- flmmu)a Crnt:tJ 

Sarah Rowland 

Tearing up the stage. senior Jame Bas , 
junior Jerem.\ \\'ood . , fre hman 
.\1yjestic Hickmon and sophomore f\\ an 
llall learn part of a traditional Ru sian 
folk dance. ,\\r. hapo\al also h. d stu
dents reciting thl' yrillic alphabet, and 
he howed all kinds of slides and video. 
f,·om Ru . sia. 
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A no 

"The senior don't have to ·wait 

until llomecoming to get their 

hearts broken. You juniors and 

sophomore are gonna' do it to

night at Powder Puf'f'." Coach 

Ri k ""1oulin screamed just min
ute before the start of the annual 

Kayette fund-rai ing game held 

on ept. 20. 
Little did he know it would be 

th exact opposite with the e

nior Fr shman team winning"vith 
the score of 22-20. 

Of cour e, credit is due to the 

coach of the t am . en10r 

Freshman coaches were Steve 
"Ice Teeve" Cook and Randy "The 

Little H mbre" Lowe, and for the 

Sophomore. Junior team it wa 
Rick "The Rock" .\1oulin and 

Russell "The Mu le" Baldwin. 

"Thi year was much more 

competitive. We had girl that re-

FIRST l>oww! 

ally wanted to wm, and really 

pulled out the stop to trv and 
win," Coach .\1oulin aid. 

Although the game was gener

ally Cor Cun, orne girls got a little 

aggre·sive. "You can't take things 

lightly, you have to eek out and 

destroy them with everything 
you've got," junior Lind-ay 

Russell said. 

All fun aside, the Kay ttes 

raised about 1000 for the Kayette 
organization. 

G1VE I'A.E A Boosr 

-Sarah Roll'fand 

Amanda Jl'f!L, 

Nykoaf r.hncc 

On the guys dance team, Anthony Cox 

and James Bass re\ up the volume ,,ith 
the cheer "Go-Fight- Win!" While doing 

the cheer, they threw candy, and the 
~rowd went wild. 

2.000 Powr>ER PuFF SEIVIOR/FRI.SHWW 1EAM 
Both team. running ne<:k-and-neck, .ophomore Ashley Bush 

carrie the ball and tries to drive it down the line for a first 
down. R feree ,\\r. John Rost kept an eye on the play for any 
penalti s, as seniors Re. a ,\\<:Gee and V.>ncssa Spartan try to 
stop Bush on d fense. 

Front Row: K. zew~. ,\\. \\'iseman, II. Thompson, ,\. Forshey, ,\\. Ballard, , ' 

.\\artinez, C. Romo. ccond R ow: . .\1athiesen, A. Pardew, . Belknap, A. ,\\ikul>, 
. Vandenberg, J. Jackson, R . .\\eCce, B. Caldwell, .\\. ells, J. Sulli,an, K 

Crouch, E. Franklin, A. \\'ells, . I Iuffman, II. Martin, A. unningham, ,\,Sa" 
ycr, t\. Howard, L. Groves. Back R ow: Coach R. Lowe, E. Groves, . .V\cConico, 
, . Pinks, S. Davis, R. hockey, II. llerrmann, D. Putnam, G. Peters, B. Assmann, \. 
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partan, . Reyes, A. Braun, C. Thomas, ,\1. 1 unn, J. angster, Coach .J. Botts, 
Coa h . Cook. 



2.000 JuwJoR/SoPHOI'I()R£ Powe>ER PuFF 1EAM 
Front Row : T. anford, J. ullivan, C. Robinson. econd Row: ,\11. ells, E. toner, 
1!. ,\!\iller, A. turgeon, C. \\'alker, R. Ford, L. Assmann, D. Larson, S. Campbell, 
K. Redlin, . Stiller, L. ,\1\cConico, R. Gonzales. T hird Row: A. Trafton, J. Knight, 
J. Gardner, \ \'. ,\1\itchell, S. Davidson, T. Routh, H. Strauss, ,\11. Davis, A. Yamazaki, 
i\. \Voodall, ix, ,'v1. Goins, B. Rush, J. Ventura, K. Yates. Back Row: oach R. 
Baldwin, . Zaring. C. \Vii on, ,'v1 . .VkConico, B. ,'v1onn, B. N\cGinnis, . Rowland, 
C. Garrison, C. Thomas, C. heeman, L. tanbrough, A. Dill, H . Shepherd, K. Yates, 
A. Garcia, K. Twist, J. Cole, A. Kirby, Coach R. ,\1\oulin, E. Dragush. 

Go1EAM!! Go!! 

WE' R£ GoJWG ro PurvV> You up 
The enior Freshman team started prac
tice with a traditional football warm-up 
of sprints. Coa h Steve Cook tood back 
to supervise and to call out directions. 

Ser! HIKE! 
At the tart of the game, both team lined 
up-the Senior Freshman squad on of
fense and the ophomore Junior squad 
on defense. total of II 0 Ka_vette girls 
participated in this annual fund-raising 
game. 

The guys cheerleading team cheers for a touchdown for the 
Senior Freshman team. Gary Pinks, Josh ha~'; Oza Shaw, 
and ,'v\ eric eaton support Jay Frazier and Jimmy \'<>gel on 
their shoulders while holding up signs that said, "Touch Down." 
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\Vhat does seeing your breath 
and ha, ing to wear coats have to 

do with I lomecoming? 

Everything! It was o cold the 

last t\\ 0 nights or float construc

tion that the students had to wear 

coats and gloves. The night of the 

game the fans came wrapped up 
in blankets and arm d .. vith plenty 

oC hot chocolate. 

The week began with the tra

ditional spirit week. tudents 

showed th ir spirit by dressing up 
Cor Pajama Day, Hat Day, Ha

waiian Day, 80's Day and \Var 

Party Day. 
"I liked 80' Day the best be-

ause it wa neat seeing a lot of 

people dres ed up,and it brought 

back m morie !'rom my child
hood," junior helly Wade said. 

Besides participating in pmt 

\Veek, students also participated 
in float construction. " It was cool 

the v.:ay the kids came together 
that week and worked hard to ac-

SISTER SECRErS 
\\'hispering quietly, junior Amittia Davis 
and her younger sister sophomore 
Ambroshia Davis tell each other every
thing. The sisters sported their P.J .'s to 
show their school :pirit on pajama day. 

F//oi/SH//o/G 1 OUCHES 
Freshman Kevin Dame touches up the leg 
on the freshman float whil ignoring 
Emily roves as she playfully puts tape 
on his back. Others helping with the float 
w re Kimberly .'v1iser, Alexis Kimbrough, 
Chris Johnson and ,\iic hael ,\\ax well. 
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complish our goal." sst. Football 
oach ,\lr. teve Cook said. 

The tudents not only worked 

·well as individual clas es, but got 

along with the other classes as 
w II. 

"We had to beg the seniors to 

buy spray paint for u becau e 
\\'cl.l-Mart wouldn't sell it to you 

unless you're 18," ara ,\!\iller, 

sophomore tuco member said. 

By Friday the spirits vvere high 

!'or the football game against the 
Sumner Sabres. The Braves 

played a great game, beati ng the 
Sabres 8-0. 

Homecoming was fu ll oC fun 

and excitement, a nd as always, 

was a huge sue ess. 

-Sarab Rowland 

LIKE. tOTALLY! 
The 80's were re\ i\ed tn the halls of 
BS I IS during the annual l lomecoming 
spirit week. \\'ith her krempt hair and 
Keds shoes. senior \'anessa Spartan had 
it "totally going on" from head to toe. 



Wt'R£ 1w THE. f'ltcwE.Y 
Senior Tina Zcljcznjak worked hard 
during lunch by painting faces For spirit 
week. Junior Atlantis Smart stood still 
while Zcljeznjak painted "Go Braves 02" 
on her check. All the monc.~ made went 
towards the Art Club. 

W/WWIWG F LOA.i 
The annual llomecoming parade took 
place during seventh hour on Friday 
Sept I. 1\long with the royal court, all 
of the f~1ll sports teams, marching band, 
and all or the classes displayed their class 
floats. The senior class took first place, 
the juniors took second , the sophomores 
took third, and the freshmen took 
fourth. Each class was given nine hours 
to complete their floats. The theme of 
the float had to go along with the Home
coming dance theme , "'Boogie ights." 

1 H/WKJWG CAp 
\\'hilc working on her math problems, 
sophomore Kelly Dunfee proudly wears 
her jester hat. Hat Day was held on 
Tuesday during spirit week. 

1EAMWORK 
Juniors Katie Trent and Beth Gibson 
work together to put the finishing 
touches on the football Cor the junior 
float. Float construction was held 
throughout the week at the bus barn 
with .eniors and sophomores working 
on ,\1onday and Tuesday, and juniors 
and freshmen working on \Vcdncsday 
and Thursday. 

ALOHA! 
Strutting do~' n the hallway, junior 
Jesse Kirk shows ofT his Hawiian 
clothes. Others wore Hawaiian shirts 
and lcighs to show their support on 
Hawaiian Day. 
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So C LOSE 
, enior Kim hotke,\ >pend> ht•r la>t 
Homecoming dance in tht• arm> of' her 
outside date, Jason Schaf'L The couple 
laughed and enjoyed eat h other a> the 
night went on. 

SuCK lr ALL nd 
Junior Tammy Sanf'ord watches as her 
date, Patrick \Vilson sucks out all the air 
of' her balloon. Because anf'ord had to 
work until 5 p.m., Wil>on and her had 
to eat afterwards at Perkins. 

Looking back ... 
"Dancing with ara 

.V1iller to the 'Electric Slide' 

wa rather exciting." 
-J erem.\ \\'oods, 

)1111101' 

"People will probably re

memb r me the mo t 

because I \Va crazy all night 

long! Brandy, Jeremy, 
ara, and I all went to Red 

Fortune before the dan e, 
and afterward , \Ve \Vatch d 
Forre.1/ Cump. " 
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-Da, id Bass, 
.wpbomor~ 
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'' e 

l>ANaw' H1s HEART our 
N\yjestic Hickmon, freshman, was danc
ing non-stop all night long. ,\1\iory 
ewing, sophomore, was on ol the girls 
spotted dancing with him, at least f'or 
awhile throughout the night. 

Sw WHAT"! 
Sophomore Chad ,\1\oppin and f'reshman 
Kristy I Jolt struggle to hear what their 
f'ricnds arc screaming. Bcf'orc heading to 
the dance, the couple went to ,\1\ar·garita's 
and after went to the haunted houses. 



GLow Srtcx But>l>IES 
\Vhile clinging to their glow sticks, jun
ior Lmdsay Ru ·sell and her date, colt 
Allen, dance to some 80's music.They 
were one ol' the few couples who dressed 
in 80's clothes. 

GROOVIIV' 10 1HE. MlSIC 
\\'ith a cherry coke in hand and her styl
ing shades on, 1 yse Pinks, freshman, 
grooves to the music. Pinks could be seen 
in strategic spots on the dance floor all 
night long. 

ROYAL7Y t>ANCE. 
After being crowned at the llomecom
ing football game, King Jimmy Vogel and 
Queen LaCreisha Gro,·es topped of!' 
their honors with a ro_\ alty d. nee. Vogel 
was nominated b_\ the senior class, and 
Groves was nominated by Kayettes. 

Ge:mw' t>oww ANr> t>1m 
\\ 'ith their hair perfectly done, seniors 
Clorissa Sikers and Karen Barncord get 
down and shm, everyone ho" the" Elec
tr·ic 'lide" is really done. \\'hile river. 
brought an outside date, Robert 
llighman , Rarncord danced solo. 

. .. at memories. 

"Being Homecoming 

Queen and being "''ith 
p opl that I care about the 

most wa the be t part of 

Homecoming and dancing 

with Jimmy Vogel ("llot 
tuff") was also really av,·e

some!" 
-LaCreisha roves, 

"Bel' re the dance gomg 

out to eat at Jose Peppers 

with a group or clo c Criends 
was so much l'un." 

-Heather \\'eaver, 

/r.-.•hmnn 
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"How to, how to, ucceed!!" 

was the title or th openmg song 
to thi year's musical. "I low to 

ucceed in Bu ines, Without Re

ally Trying," by Frank Loeser and 

b Burro\.v. 

The story i about an eager 

young man named !:'inch, who 

finds a book on how to ucceed in 

bu ine without r ally trying at 

all. The audien e follow Fin h 

through all hi trial as clerk, then 
hi move all th way to the "top" 

as Chairman C the Board. 
During hi rise to the "top," the 

audien e learn of his love inter

e t for Ro emary Pilkington, an 

executive e retary, and they fol

low the up and downs in their 
young, vibrant relationship. 

"The mu i al was m re chal

lenging this year. It was a much 
more mature show for an older 

audien e, and it relied heavily on 

comi timing," Director ~1r. 

Brandon Williams said. 

nother hurdle was the lack of 
crC"\V members. Because or the 

hortage of rew, cast memb r 

I Kwrmt> IT MYSELF! 
Excited that he's not the only man that 
knit:, .\\r. ,} . A. Aiggley hows off hi. own 
sweater to Fint·h. tVir. Riggley caught 

Finch tit hing a bird cage cO\·er. 

()o You SwEAR Mss LARut? 
Th ne" \\'oriel \\'ide \\ icket Treasure 
girl, Hecly LaRue walks in and start: to 
give the fir·t clue away when the T.V. 

Announcer tells her to wait just a minute. 
LaRue had to swear on a BtMr that ·he 
didn't know where the treasure was, but 
in truth she did kno\\ where it was. 
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had to fill in crew positions. Dur

ing scene chang - ast members 

had to move the set and 
props. "We really worked as a 

team. It \.Va an awe orne environ

ment to work in," junior Be ky 

Heckert said. 

ew additions to the BSHS 

tage were the high-tech ound 

booth, and a new sound sy tern. 

a t members could be heard 

from all points on the stage, and 

the I ads didn't have to sing with 
a microphone. These new addi

tions, plus a few mtnor 

adjustments to lighting, helped 

the show go a lot moother. 

With all the work that went 

into the musical. and the dedica

tion from cast and crew member , 
the performance went off with

out a fault. 

-Anthony BLancarle 

S..w 1HA1 AGN W? 
Finch looks over at Rosemary asking her 
to. " a.\ that again?" as Rosemary re
peats her, "I love you." Aut what Finch 
really wants her to repeat i ·that he could 

be the President of" the nitecl tates! 



/tlo CoFFEE! 
After getting ofT For their cof'fee break, all the workers became 
stressed when they discovered there was no coffee . Falling to 

the ground and breaking into song seemed to be the only an
swer to hope For more coffee. 

YES SIR 
Bert Brat reassures President J. B. Biggley that nothing can 
go wrong with the production of' their new television show. The 

show was a complete disaster due to LaRue telling everyone 
where the treasure was located. 

tHt CAsr 
J. Pierrepont Finch ................................ KennyBallard 
Gatch .................................................. Andrew Benton 

Jenkins ............................................ Michael Maxwell 
Tackaberry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lex Alexander 
J.B. Biggley ............................................ David Jones 

Rosemary Pilkington ....................... Rebecca Stephens 
Bratt .............................................. Anthony Blancarte 

mitty ................ . ................................. Becky Heckert 
Bud Frump ........ ... ................................ T.J. ,\1cGinnis 
T. V: Announcer ....................................... Travis Nelson 
i\1iss Jones .......................................... ummer Pappe 
Twimble . .. ................... ........... . ............ Travis Slankard 

,\\iss Krumholtz .................................... Jamie Sangster 
Hcdy LaRue .............................................. Katie Trent 
Mr. Ovington ......................................... Travis Nelson 
\\'ally \\'omper ..................................... Travis lankard 

CHORUS 
Sarah Benton, \Vhitney .\\itchell, 

Jess Buck, Rachel elson, Jennifer Cole, Travis 
Ridenour, ,\\organ Escott, Rachelle Shockey. 

George Garrison, Cinda Thomas, Beth Gibson, Jessica 
Ventura, Mandy Goins, ,\1argie \Val'f'ord, LaPourchea 

.\'\cConico, Kimberly ,\1iser, Amanda \\'ells, Joe \\'iggins 

CRtW 
D'Erin ,\1ay 

Jason ,\1oehlman 
Eric Ferleman 

Stephanie Fesenmeyer 
Helen hepherd 
Denise Tucker 

Molly Sells 

P11 BAND 
Piano ..................................................... Denise Gibson 
Bass ......................................................... Leslie Blvthe 
Drums .................................. .. ................. \'\ike Leo";,ard 

Ht~>Y LARut! 
\Vhile Hedy LaRue walks into the party. Finch stares in amaze-
ment that she looks so stunning. LaRue, bored with the party, 

planned on stealing Finch for the night. 

1Ht Coto~PM'Y WAY 
Smitty and others look on as Bud Frump convinces everyone 

that he will change for the good of the company. Thi was part 
of Frump's plan to scheme his way to the top. 
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LAsr ~WUTE PREPAAATIOW 
Director Brandon \Villiams, junior 
Becky Heckert and sophomore T.J. 
,\\cCinnis put the finishing touches on 
one of the many mail bags that were used 
on stage during the musical. The mail 
bags were used during each of the mail 
room scenes. 

LJKE.1HIS'! 
Freshman ,\\ichael ,\\axwell asks fresh
man ,\iolly ells for help at tying his tie 
before the first dress rehearsal. During 
the last week of rehearsals, cast and crew 
members endured long hours of practice 
in full costume and make-up. 

WORKJWG 1 OWARt>S PERFECT/OW 
Performing "Cof'fee Break," the ca t 
members get over nerves and finalize 
scenes by performing small"skits" for the 
students at Bonner Elementary. 
Edwardsville Elementary, and Clark 
,\\iddle chool the day before opening 
night. They al o did this to help promote 
the show. 
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1HE CAsr 
Fron t Row: . Benton, S. Pappe, K. Trent, B. Gibson, J. Ventura, C. Garrison, ,\1. \\'arford. ,\\. oms. 
\V. ,\\it hell, T. McGinnis, J. Cole, J. Sangster, R. elson. c ond Row: K. ,V\iser, . Thomas, J. \ \'iggins, 
,\1. Wells, J. Buck, M. ,V\axwell, B, ,V\<.Cinnis, R. Stephens, B. l leckert, A. Alexander. T hird Row: '. 

trom, L. ,\\cConico, ,\1. Escott, R. hockey, t\. Benton, D. Jones, K. Ballard, A. Blancarte, T. Slankard, 
T. elson, T. Ridenour, B. Williams. 



Another year and another suc

ccs l'ul Courtwarming we k and 

dance. With the basketball gam 

on Tuesday and th dance on at

urday, tudents cou ldn't miss the 

ex itement and spirit that rang 

throughout the \.veek. 

This year, unlike years in the 

past, the basketball gam ""a held 
on Tue day night, inst ad of be

ing on Friday night. 

"It was different. I'm use to the 

game being on Friday, it' tradi

tion. But those that howed up 
showed school pirit, and that' 

what we need, spirit," ophomore 

,'v\ar us Anderson said. 

nother hange to the 2001 

Courtwarming wa having the 

dance in the gym, instead or the 

common area. 

" I think the dance in the gym 
was a good id a because it gave 
u ' more room to dance," enior 

adia Martinez said. 

Be ides from the unu ual game 

night and th dance in the gym, 
Courtwarming 2001 ended with 

big bang and with student show

ing spirit and having fun. 

-Anthony BLancarte 

CAN You Ger CAsu? 
cnior Brian Cole shows ofT his tin foil 

hat while hatting with his friend senior 
Jason Coleman during "Aluminum Foil 
Day." tudcnts wore several types of de
signs from hats to capes. 

ScJENC£ IW STYLE. 
Sophomores Jakt• Vitatm•, Da\ id Jones, 
Whitney .\'\itchell. Ryan llall. and ,\n 
clrea Dill work on their chemistry 
problems while sporting their favorite 
hats. "Hat Day" was considered the 
student's favorite spirit day because ev
eryone loves wearing hats. 

YouR FAVORFTE AMi.RJCAN GRJLL 
ophomore Amy ,\\arcel. junior Danae 

Larson, friend Joe Coulter, and senior 
Cry ·tal Thomas dme at Applebee 's after 
the dance. ,\fter dinner they went to sec 
Sn,•r t!u Ln.•/ Dnncr at \\'cstglcn I on .\lid
land Dri\'e. 

2.001 KiWG AW() QUEEN 
Seniors Gary Pink and ;\'\andy Ballard 
were cro\\ ned Courtwarming King and 
Queen during half-time of the basket
ball game. Pinks was nominated by the 
girls ba ketball team and Ballard was 
nominated by the boys basketball team. 
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~W' TO THE. BEAT 
Juniors K.11ie Parks, Lindsa.\ Russell. 
and ,\\ichael Ashford dance for the 
cro,,d at the annual courtwarming 

dance. After the dante Russell and 

friend went to \\'estport to hear their 
favorite local band, St~n,lln.</, play at a 

lo al coffee house. 

/>ANOWG /wro THE. W/GifT 
1 'e" to B H , seniors, ellie Turner and 
Justin .\'\oran wa.' to the mu ·ic at their 

first B H dance. "I enjo.\ed the small
ne:s of th dance. ,\\y last school wa: so 

big. I actually had room to have fun and 
find my friends on the dance floor," 

Turner said. 
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OH RfAu.y? !? 
\\'aiting in line for pictures, ·ophomore 

han non Da> isdon, senior Sean ipes, 
junior Ricky Ledgerwood and senior Tim 

, cal discu s the late t gossip at B H . 
,\nother change to Courtwarming 200 I 

was the design of the picture back
ground. This year, unlike years in the 
past, the background resembled the 
dance'· theme, " nder the ea." 

1EARJWG Up THE. FLOOR 
truuing their moves, sophomore Rea 

Tombs, freshman Leslie Davi:, and jun

ior Amiuia Da\ is sho" stud nts how to 
really party. Throughout the evening. a 
variety of' f'ast and slo\\ music was played 
b) omplete ,\\usic. 
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SHAKJ/o/G HER 1HANG 

2.001 PRJWCES ANI:> PRJWCESSES 
Front Row: Freshman Alisha Mathiesen, 
sophomore ;\1\organ McConico, junior 
Be ky Heckert. Back Row: Freshman 
Kevin Dame, sophomore Devin Pino, jun
ior Tommy Gardner. 

2.001 ROYAL Courrr 
Front Row: Vanessa partan, Holly Th
ompson, li ia Forshey, Mandy Ballard, 
Corrine Vandenberg. Back Row: Blake 
Ritter, Gary Pinks, Daryl Anderson, ndy 
Burns. ot Pictured: Brian Cole. 

Senior Angela Reyes shake her tuff for 
senior Vanessa partan. After the dance, 
Reyes and friends had an evening din
ner at Paulo and Bill' Re tau rant. 

ISIV'r 1HA1 Swm 
Freshman Donnell Bolton and out of 
chool guest Laura Zirckle slow dance 

to one of the many slow ongs during the 
dance. long with th low ongs, Bolton 
and hi date enjoyed the fast songs also. 
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It \.vas a day for thoughts of th 

future. The whole school wa 

fill d with colleges, areer , and 

military avenue for the inter st 

of th tudent body. 

Buck 0' eil, who was one of 

the fir t African-American major 

league baseball players, wa the 

k ynote peaker. He inspir d th 

tudents to think of broadening 

their horizons. 

The Publi Relations Director 

of th Kan a peedway, tann 

Tate ended the day with a peech 

about the new ra e track. 
fter 0' eil' presentation, 

everyone wa given a choice of 

classe to go to throughout the 

day. That way the could v1 1t 

with companies or college they 

had an intere tin pur uing. 

Mr. Rick .v1oulin, Mrs. Debi 

Foley, and Mrs. Kri tin Byers, 
the coordinator of the Career 

Expo, pent everal hours of over

time and hard work to get 

Is 1E.CHWOLOGY HE.R FvruRE.? 
enior ,\1isty 1 unn and Admini trator 

Jim \\'eaver chat about orth l~ast Tech
nical College and what it ha to offer a 
college student. lie showed unn what 
its alumni had accomplished. 

WE. WANT You! 
. P. Grayless, a ,\1arine, talks about the 

services provided in joining the rmed 
Forces. he talked about the rate of drop 
outs and the routine the ,\'\arine have to 
go through in training. 

130 ~ Career Expo 

everything ready for the ev nt. 

"The day was a ni e opportu

nity for the tudent . It i my wi h 

that when all students look back 

on the day they will have found it 

to be beneficial," Mr . Byers said. 

mparing it to the previous 

Career Expo held in 1999, the e

niors and the junior knew what 

to expe t and found the 2001 
Expo more beneficial and more 

interesting. 

"The Career Fair had improved 

from the last one. I really enjoyed 
it," nior Rach II hockey aid. 

- 'ykoa! Uznce 

H1sroRY wrrH CARE.E.R 
Buck 0' eil starts the Career Expo with 
an invigorating story about his life. He 
talked about his struggle through hool 
and his lile as a ,\1ajor Leaguer. 

BAAE.R RE.cRorrs SE.W/ORS 
en•or adia ,\1artinez and Philena 
nderson sign up to receive information 

about Baker niversity. During lun h, 
lined up along the walls of' the common 
area was a lot of college exhibitions. 

IT's A CARE.E.R 1HIWG 
II the fre hmen meet in the gym to hear 

K vin ,V\eyer, a speaker from Devry, talk 
about college and career opportunities. 
They were given booklets that would 
help prepare them for ollege. 



It was another year and an

other successful Art Fair. The fair 

was held on Tue day, 1\1arch 13, 

in the common area. 

The fair featured all typ s of art 

work, from paintings to lay 

pot -visitors re eived a ta te of 
true art. 

Each student nrolled in an art 

1'-A.EssY ART 
Working on the potter's wheel, senior 
Anna Delich digs her ling rs into the wet 
clay. Throughout the evening. several 
diFferent types of pott ry demonstrations 
were shown. 

class had at lea tone entry in the 

fair, and orne students demon

strated several typ s of artwork. 

Not only did fine art student 

get involved in the fair, but the 

performing art tudent also par

ticipated in the yearly event. 

everal soloists and mall en-

semble played and ung 

throughout the evening. 

All in all. the evening turned 

out to be a big uccess, and tu

dents took pride in their creativity. 

-Anthony Bfnncnrle 

CHALK CowctHTRA~ow 
Senior Ttffany dams con entrates on 
her chalk drawing. Not on!) did Adams 
demonstrate her artistic ability. but she 
also greeted parents and guests as they 
entered the building. 

COOKJE GIRL 
enior Kimberley Kelley prepares a tray 

of cookies for the Art Fair. Kelley, along 
with other FCCLA member'. provided 
refre hments lor the evening. 

SIWG/WG F RE.SHMEN 
Freshmen Joey Caudill. R,van ilver . 
Jess Buck. shley ,\'\c onico, Kim ,\'\i
ser Liz Gronau and Alex Alexander sing 
"Two for the Price of ne." The group 
wa part of the Freshmen oncert Choir. 
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B 
nee again, the drama kings 

and queen brought life back to 
th stag . \\'ith a clo -knit a t 

and two hilariou director , the 

drama department put on an awe-

orne performance ea h night of' 

"That \\'as o Lady, That \\'a a 

Private Detective" written by 

Dennis nee ( 1982). 

The tory '\.vas about a f male 

pri ate eye wh trie to ke p her 
per onal life eparate from her 
work liCe. 

Keeping th two eparate was 
not an easy job. "I had my tear 

du t remo ed 10 years ago and 
never regretted it," said Phylis 

Harlowe, played by junior Katie 

Trent. 

" I got to wear a wig, men's 

clothes, a nd speak with a ew 
York accent. It doe n't get much 

better than that!" Tr nt said. 

T MJWG CHARGE. 

This was Mr. Dan treit's and 

.\lr. Brandon \\'illiam 's e ond 

tim directing the pring play. 

"\\'e thought theca twas great. 

They had good chemistry to

gether and gave strong 
performances each night." 

The play wa performed three 
nights in a row, April 20th, 21st, 

and 22. Opening night had a great 
attendan e, but the last two 

nights seemed sparse. 
This play gave the actors and 

actresses of B H a chance to 

show off' their talent. 

arah Benton, 

Guedt LWriter 

THE. BUACH HAS SUPE.l> THROUGH 
" o calls... o mail... othin'! Oh ... 
Except one call. .. " ,\1.illie counts in her 
head l'or messages for ,\1.s. Harlowe. 
,\\illie is every employer's nightmare-a 
completely ditzy, dumb blonde. 

SPRJWG PlAY CAsr AWr> CRE.W 
dvising that Harlowe should butt out of the case, Captain 

Callahan demand complete control. He wants control because 
he'· afraid he will found out his ecret involvement in the case. 

F ront Row: Eric Ferleman, Ali ha \Voodall, Alicia ,\\cCullo h, ummer Rickert, 
Jason .\1oehlman, Jennifer Cole. Back Row: tephanie Fesenmeyer, Andrew 
Benton, Katie Trent, Beth Gibson, David Jones, arah Benton, ,\1.ichael ,\\axwell, 
Rachelle hockey. 
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"CRAZY Lmu 1 HIWG Ct..uu> LovE'' 
wooning lounge singer, Johnny La 

Lounge sings his heart out for the love 
of his life. Johnny just landed a big 
record deal and wanted to share it with 
,\<\s. llarlowe. 

11'ta+ Waf Wo Lady, 
11'ta+ Waf a Private t>etective 

CAST 
Phylli.- llarlowe .......................................... Katie Trent 
,\1illie ...................................................... Beth Gib.on 
Alexander teyens ............................. .\1ichael .\1axwell 
Johnn.\ La Lounge .................................. Da~id Jones 
Ruth Romanowskie ................ . .......... Rachelle hockey 
Captain allahan ................................. Andrew Benton 
Darlene Bourgeious ............................... arah Benton 
Victoria Carbonari .................................. Jenniler Cole 
,\<\iss Krun .......................................... ummer Rickert 
Hired Assassin .................................. Jason .\1oehlman 

CREW 
Eric Ferleman 

Deni e Tucker 
tephanie Fesenmeyer 
Alishia \\'oodall 

Alicia ,\1cCulloch 

()/RECTORS 
Brandon \\'illiams & Dan treit 

ENcoRE! ENcoRE! 
fter three nights of fun and hard work, 

the cast bows one Ia. t time, as the audi
ence applauds. With igh of relief, the 
cast, crew and directors were very 
happy, yet sad that wa all over. 

OwE !'AcRE STEP W1u BE YOUR LAST 
\Vaving her gun and !lipping her hair, 
Darlene Bourgeious gives Harlowe her 
spiel about killing h r. Bourgeiou 
stopped at no limits to get what he 
wanted, and right then she wanted her 
ex-l'iance-,\<\r. Alexander tephens . 
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tudents faced many diff' r nt 

option when it came to prom. 

ot only did they have to find a 

dr or tux, get their hair done 

or cut, but they al o had to make 

dinner re ervation and g t pic

ture taken by parent and maybe 
even by a profe ional. 

orne of the popular plac to 
eat were Plaza III. Pier Ponte, 

and Gambucci' ; however, not ev
eryone ate at fancy restaurant . 

Junior Tammy an ford and 

h r date went to Pizza Hut. 

"V.'t! missed our dinner re er

vations, so we ordered a pizza, 

and ate it by candlelight," an ford 
aid. 

Be ides getting dre ed up and 

eating out, everyone had some

thing they will ah.vays rememb r 
about prom. 

"V.'atching my ister b ing 

crowned prom queen," was Louis 

Reye 'favorite m mory of prom. 

1\1ic hae I Brown's f'a vo rite 

memory of prom was seeing his 
girlfriend junior rystal Garri on 

READY 10 PArrrY 
tephanie hepherd, Ashe Bohnert. ian 

.\\ellott, Jes ica ,\\utzler, Leslie Bush, 
and Andrew Benton pose for a quick pic
ture after they eat at La ,\\e a, a ,\\exit: an 
Restaurant in Leavenworth. They ate at 
6:30 and after prom they had l'un bowl
ing at Sky Lane:. 

13'1 ~ Prom 

in her prom dress. 

" eeing her in that dres -man 

she looked beautiful." Brown 
aid. 

tudents did many different 

thing after prom. orne went 

bowling or watched movie at 

home, while other went to par

tie or rented hotel room . 

"After prom I went to the 

Marriott Hotel with orne friend . 
We hung out, wat hed T.V. and 

ju t acted stupid," junior Miki 

Mellott said. 

o matter what students did 

before or af'ter prom, everyone 

seemed to have a good time and it 

really was a time to remember. 

-Amf,er Stur_qeon 

ALL I>ECKE!> Our 
enior Travis' el on and his date junior 

Lind sa.\ Russell take a break from danc
ing to take a picture with As ·istant 
Principal Jim Soper. elson and Russell 
made their prom outfits from duct-tape. 
The) competed with students all over the 
country for two 2,500 cholar hip 
from the" tuck At Prom" contest spon
sored b) the Duck brand ol' duct-tape. 



FIWALLY FIWS/HEJ> 

Sw CHust:! 
Seniors Jessie \Vright, l lannah ,\1artin, 
Rachclle Shockey, Anthony Blancartc, 
Christina Romo and Amanda Rhodes 
wait for their dinner at Hannah Bi ·tro 
French Cafe. The group ate before prom 
at 6:30 and after prom they went over to 
a friend's house to hang out. 

11HIWK I Gor lr 
Junior Erin toner puts a boutonniere 
on her date, Carl Rowland' tuxedo lap
peL Before prom they went to Stoner 's 
hou e so her parents could take pictures 
and then they met up with junior arah 
Rowland and ,\1itchcll Miller to cat at 

Plaza Ill. 

ophmore Li a t\ssmann poses with 
friends ,\1organ Tuttle and Eri a 

chempp before prom. Tuttle and 
Schempp helped t\ssmann get ready be
fore the dance. Assmann went with her 
boyfriend, senior can ipes. 

WHASSSSS Up! 
J uniors Richard Ledgerwood and Colby 

cheidt enjoy their after prom part.\. 
Ledgerwood and chcidt went to Rich
ard Jacobs' hous for a get-together with 
approximately 20 other people. 
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fter the flower were gi en, 

dinner wa eaten and the pi tur 

were taken, tudent headed to 

Lake of the Fore t to wait in a 

long, slow moving line to get into 
Time To Rememb r" Prom on 

MayS. 

Once they were in, the stu

dents coli ted their hampagn 

glas e and voted for King and 

Queen. Then th y hit the dan e 

floor where couple gathered to 

dance to the many low song that 
were played. 

orne of the tudents decided 

to take a break from the dancing 

and check out the champagne 

fountain and assortment of food, 

BosrA ~ 
enior Travis lankard shows off his "cool 

moves·· lor the crowd. lankard danced 
to the .V\ichael Jack on song, •'Thriller." 
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upplied by Mrs. Martha 

Chandley. 

Luckily, the dan e wa free, 

but orne tudent till spent up 

to 600 on prom preparations. 
"I pent $280 on me and 210 

on my date Jo h McCoy," junior 

Jes i a ullivan said. 

All in all, it wa a very succes -

ful evening. Tho e who attended 

were able to experience the magic 

of prom night. 

f>N.Icr WrrH ~ 
Junior ara awyer dances with junior 
.\1att Lewis to one of the many slow 
songs played at prom. The D.J. played 
more low songs than fa t songs. 

KJWG Al-It> QoE.W f./OMJWUS 
Front Row: Bonnie As mann, Andrea 
Cunningham, Ashley illespie, Angela 
Reye , Meli a Wiseman. Back Row: 

nthony Blancarte, Thomas Cooper, An
thony Cox, Mark Lewis, Tim eal. 

Hr-'M • • • WHICJI OwE. 10 P1cx? 
Junior Michael Lopez and Marilyn 
Reynolds cast their votes on the the royalty 
candidate . Lopez and Reynolds also pi ked 
up their champagne glasses while there. 



PICTURE PtRFtCT 
Junior Amber turgeon and her date 
Jake .\11ische take a break from dancing 
to pose for a picture. The couple ate at 
Gambucci's before prom with friends, 

and afterwards they went to the .'v"\arriott 
H otel to hang out and watch movies. 

f)ANQWG RoYAL1Y 
Prom King and Queen, Thomas Cooper 
and ngela Reyes dan ed together after 

being cro'' ned royaltj-. nlike Home
coming and Courtwarming where the 
entire tudent body votes, only juniors 
and senior who attended prom were 
able to vote on the candidate . 

11ME Our 
Juniors Amanda \Vise and Danae 
Ltr:on take a break from dancing to talk 

to each other. \Vi e and Larson rest in 

front of the food bar to share some of the 
events that went on throughout the day. 

Goo1> SruFF 
Juniors Rachelle Gonzales and Kallie 

zewc enjoy orne deliciou punch from 
the champagne fountain. orne of the 
food in luded trays with meat, cheese 

and vegetable , minature cheesecakes 
and chocolate covered strawberries. 
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A HELPIWG HANI> 
enior Amanda Rhode · teache · Bonner 

Elementary student Sarah Leoza how to 
spell through phonics. Rhode worked 
with Loeza to improve her reading com
prehension as part of her enior project. 

SoU>! 
Yelling for a higher bid from their audi
ence, senior Resa ,\1\cGee and Clorissa 

ilver get sophomore aleb McComb to 
bid 3.50 . .V\cComb mad the girls carry 
him to his cia es for the day. 

Srrwrnw' H1s SruFF 
Getting applauded on stage, senior Paul 
Lu~ iano struts in the middle of the stage 
and models for his audience to bid higher. 
Hi girlfriend, freshman Kristin Korgol 
purcha ed his servi es for the day. 

Buww HOPs 
Obeying her every command, senior 
Hannah ,\1\artin wa told to hop in one 
spot by her one day owner, freshman 
Danny Gardner. ophomore Clayton 

aldwell stands a ide to watch. 
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The auditorium wa filled dur
ing ELO on the morning of April 
25. Underclassmen had their 

money in their po ket and were 
anxious to bid. 

enior Au tion gave under
clas man the opportunity to buy 
a senior (those who chose to par
ticipate) for the whole day. All 

money made went toward 
Project Graduation. 

tudent were allowed to be 

auctioned off alone or in a group 
and were only allowed to bo 
their servant around during pass
ing periods and lunch time. 

Bids started at two dollar and 
went as high as forty dollars. 

ophomore Kenny Ballard wa 

FIWAL Ai>Ju~s 
,\1ichelle tephens tries on her gown to 
make ure it' the right length. Seniors 
bought their graduation gear from 
Jo tens, and picked them up on their last 
day of classes. 

WA!T/WG 1HEJR 1URW 
All dressed up for enior Awards ight, 
eniors Philena Anderson and Angela 

Kelly watch and "ait a. friend: and class
mates receive their awards. eniors 
worked hard all year filling out scholar
ship applications and forms for colleges 
and local businesses. 

the highest bidder with the pur
chase of his sister Mandy Ballard. 

"I didn't get my sister anything 
for her birthday, o I decided I 

would buy her and keep her Crom 

being humiliated in front of the 
whole chool." Ballard said. 

enior had to dre in goofy 
outfits, perform omething really 
stupid in front or a crowd of 
people, and some even had to do 
their buyer's homework. opho

more ick Romo made his three 
ervants, Rachelle hockey, 

Amanda Rhodes, and Chri tina 
Romo look up Vitamin C defi
ien y r r his cien e proje t. 

It wa all in fun, and the un

dercla smen had a great time 
being in charge of the senior for 
the day, while the seniors also had 

fun knowing they wer rat mg 
money for their class. 

-Rachefle Con.::aLe,, 

SENIOR BMRl> PR.E.SENTA1/0WS 
Tony anders give his presentation on 
his senior project in front of his board 
member on Friday, .V\ay II. ander 
"Eurolized"hi '95Acura Integra. He put 
in padded seat belts, new gages, a new 
muffler, a new sound system, new decals, 
and lowered his high performance en
gine. The presentations were the last part 
of a three-part requirement for the se
nior to graduate. 
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The em r picnic wa held on 
Friday, .Y1ay 18. It was one Ia t 
chance for enior to ay their fi
nal good-b es to friends before 
graduation. 

On an o ercast day at hawnee 
1\\ission Lake Park, the large 
group of the B H eniors had 

food and fun during their final 
gathering before graduation. 
With an array of food such a hot 
dogs, hamburgers, hip and 
baked bean , provided by Dairy 
Dine, the eniors had plenty to 
eat. 

fter eating, the eniors 
burned off the calorie with many 
different a tivities. There was 
Frisbe , occer, at h, a n d 

volleyball. group of senior 
even branched off in earch for 
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paddle boats, but were un uc e s

ful. orne tayed after and played 
hor eshoes too. 

Regardless of what each senior 
chose to do, they all had an en
joyable and fun-filled time. 

"The be t part of the enior pic
nt wa when we thought 

Rachelle hockey got stuck in the 
slide but then she came flying 
out," manda Rhodes said. 

Becau e it was the Ia t day the 
Class of 2001 would get together 
for fun, mo t spent there t of the 
day with their close friend . 

-Lila A.~.~ mann 

SoME.OWE CA.rcH ME! 
A ting like a kid again, ellie Turner goes 
down the slide face first. After lunch, 
many seniors decided to be "brave" and 
play on the playground equipment. 

SWIWG/WG AWAY 
athan Haverland, Alice Pierson, and 

Brian mith play together on the play
ground. They had no problem releasing 
the kid side in them. 

OwE FIWAL LAuGH 
enior Angelique Howard, Travis 
el on and 1\llichelle tephens wrestle 

each other to the ground. Classmates 
Rachel elson, Joshua Woods, Travis 

lankard, and Jim Davidson laugh a 
the three goof around. 



GIVE. ~ SoME ~RE. 
Amanda Rhode·, Jason Coleman and 
Jimmy Vogel take some of the good 
baked beans. There wa · plenty of food 
for everyone to have seconds. 

l>IVE. FOR IT 

WATCH Our!! 
Travis el on throws the Frisbee as Tho
ma Cooper and Brian Cole turn away. 

eros from the shelter house, a group 
of enior enjoyed putting on an Fri bee 
exhibition for all their friends. 

MMIY\ • •• Goot> 
Jo h Woods and Blake Ritter enjoy their 
freshly grilled hamburgers. AFter an early 
morning graduation pra ti e, mo t of the 
seniors were anxious to get to the park 
and get a bite to eat. 

KristineKnutter and Corrine Vanden
berg prepare to bump the volleyball 

atie Dres ler just hit. Experienced and 
b ginning player all parti ipated in 
keeping the ball in the circle. 
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LooK AT WHAT I GOT! 
,\'\eric eaton shows oil' hi diploma to his 
famil.\ and friends in the stands as .\1el
i sa, ells smil s for a picture. etting their 
diplomas was a great achievement and a 
proud moment for all the graduates. 

OwE. STEP CLOSER To THE. FViURE 
manda Craig approaches Board ,\1em

ber lifT Brent to receive her diploma. 
fter graduation, Craig planned on going 

to outheast Community College where 
he will major in Agricultural Busines . 

FROM THE. CLASS OF l.001 
Andrea Cunningham and Brian Cole 
present the cia s gift to Principal Dr. 
Jerry Abbott. Their gift wa money for 
the Brave inlay that will go in the new 
addition of B H . The cia donated 
over I 00. 

VALEl>ICTORJAWS All() SALViATORJAWS 
As Valedictorian Ashley Gillespie delivers 
her peech, her fellow valedi torian. and 
. alutatorian., Andrea Cunningham, 
Kortney teinhur t, Brian mith, Bonnie 

smann, Rachel elson, Jame Erin, 
Kristin Knutter, Jo hua Woods, salute to 
the hort. tory, "The Third \\'.lVe," b_v Ron 
Jones. All of" them read the tory, which 
empha izes" trength through discipline 
and community," in ,\'\rs. Chris Woods 
lntrodu tion to Literature cla! s. 
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The cer mony of' graduation 

was remembered a one of the 

be t days of the graduates' lives. 

It wa their time to look ba k at 

the Ia t twelve years and reward 

themselves for overcoming all of 

their obstacles. 

After the friend and family of 

the 134 graduate found their 

place in the packed bleacher or 

on the track, the 2001 graduate 

entered David Jaynes Football 

Field from the outh gate and took 

their seats, on May 19 at 7:30p.m. 

The importance of truth, origi
nality, courage, re pon ibility, 

trength, effort and gratitude 

were orne of the main point in 

the valedictorian and alutatorian 

WALXJWG 1HE RMP 10 SucCESS 
Karen Barncord and Andy Burns head 

down to the field as Jennifer Bush and 

others follow clo e behind. Because of 
construction, all of the seniors had to 
walk down the same entrance instead of 

meeting in the middle as done in the past. 

spccchc on graduation night. 

The five valedictorian and 

four salutatorians poke with 

great pride and courage as they 
tood in front of their peers, fac

ulty and family. 

fter the speeches, enter 

Class President ndrea 

Cunningham and tu o President 

Brian Cole presented to Dr. 
Abbott the Ia s gift, which wa 

money for a Brave inlay for the 

front of the new chool building. 

The ceremony continued with 

the graduates receiving their di
plomas and moving their tassles 

from right to left. Com men ement 

exer i es ended, and the Cia of 

2001 celebrated with the to sing 

of their hats and the praying of 

illy tring. 
orne of' the be t year of their 

live arne to a close, but new op

portunitie and successes await 

them in their future . 
- Becky Heckert 

1RYII-IG 10 BE SWEAJ{'( 
enior 1\1\.a_vra Vazquez get ready to re

turn the beach ball.\Varned not to have 

beach balls during graduation, seniors 

di obeyed, but the balls were quickl,v 
taken away by the fa ulty. 

PLAY/I-I ' FOR 1HE LAsr 11~ 
Rachel elson plays her french horn for 
the final time to the beat of the ong 
"Brighton Beach." elson will continue 

her interest in mu ic when she attends 
Greenville College and pursues a degree 
in musi education. 
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1 EARS OF J (JY 

I'M So HAPPY 
Heather Gipson hugs her friend with joy 
as she holds her diploma in her hand. 
Family members and friends rushed to 
the track to greet and congratulate the 
new graduates. 

nthony Cox and his father George Cox 
hug at the conclu ion of the ceremony. 
Graduation was a very emotional day for 
all seniors. 

Au. l>otvt 
\Vith the ceremony over, the senior cel
ebrated and ended the whole four years 
with a shower of illy string. Along with 
the silly string, seniors tried to hit beach 
balls around, but this was quickly de
flated by fa ulty members. 
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IN LOVI G MEMORY OF 

MR. RoGER MIGNOT 
TEACHER, CoUNSELOR, FRIEND 

B oNNER SPRINGS HIGH S cHooL 1970-2000 

SuccEss 
To L UGH OFrE A D M H; 

To WI THE RESPECT 

OF I TELLIGE T PEOPLE 

D THE AFFECTIO OF CHILDRE 

To EAR THE APPRECIATIO 

OF HONEST CRITICS AND ENDURE 

THE BETRAYAL OFFAL E FRIEND ; 

To APPRECIATE BEA TY, 

TO FI D THE BEST lN OTHERS; 

To LEAVE THE WORLD 

BIT BETTER, WHETHER 

BY HEALTHY CH ILD 

A GARDE PATCH, 

OR REDEEMED OCIAL CONDITIO 

To KNOW EVE 0 LIFE 

HA BREATHED EA r R 

BECAUSE YOU HAVE LIVED. 

THAT I TO HAVES CCEEDED. 

RALPH wALDO EMER 0 

Dedication 



Kat[e5zewc 

CongratuLations! 

Thank you For being the wonderFuL 
woman you have become. You have 

made us so very proud. 

We Love You, 

Mom and Dad 

Flashback ... 
Memories of when you learnea to crawl, 
walk, talk, hit your first softball. Your 
first aate to your school aance. Your 
first driver's license ana your first car. 
All the laughter ana sorrow we sharea as 
a (amity. First one born, first one to set 
tree. Your talent in sports, acaaemic 
graaes, ana your beautiful looks. From 
MVP, to a canaiaate tor Courtwarming 
queen. There isn't much you missea in 
school. In our book that makes you 
pretty aarn cool. "I love you" was not 
saia enough. But believe us all your 
(amity we love you so vetY much. We are 
so happy ana full of priae to see you 
graduate with such grace ana striae. 

Love you with all our hearts, 
Mom, Oaa, Grandma, Grandpas, 

ana siblings 
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flngela-

You are a really special daughter; you'ue made us 
proud. From the day you were born to seeing you 
walk up for your diploma. We cried tears of joy. The 
day has come to let you go, to conquer "the world," 
to explore all your dreams, to expand your horizons, 
to become someone that you are proud with and 
accept. (Because that's all that counts ... making 
yourself HflPPY!) We'll always be there for you. 

Loue, 
Dad, mom, Louis, and Sarah 

Way to Go! 

Hngela Reyes 
Amanda 
Wells 

Amanda, 

You ore and always will be a jo~ in our li\'e,s. You ho\'e. 
a ~ood head on your shoulders, just remember to use 
it. And as in one of our fo\'orite son~, "When it 
eomes to life, I hope you donee on~el!" 

1ol'e ya lots, 
Mom, Dod, and David 

Alicia Forshey 



Meric, Brock, and Oza going through their Barbie party stage! 

Bonnie Assmann 
Bonnie, 

Congratulations! We are extremely proud 
of you and your accomplishments throughout 
your school days. Congratulations on making 
Fir t Team 11-Kansan in volleyball. We are 
e pecially proud of your academic 
achievements. We wish your continued 
uccess in your college career and beyond. 

II our love, 
Dad, Vikki, 

Lisa, and Brian 

Vanessa Spartan 

Congratulations on your 

graduation Vanessa! You are 

a great daughter and we are 

all very proud of you. 

Mom and Dad 

and your sister 

HoUv 1ho~pson 

You wi(( a(way5 f,e !\'IV 
"Ho((ywood" 5tar! 

Love you (otS', 
Mol\'~ 
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Melissa, 
You brighten our liveg and 

make u.g proud in all you do. 
May you alwayg know 

happinegg and joy, with wccegg 
never ending. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Love, 

Mom. Dad 8r Mark 
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Kortney 
Steinhurst 

From the very beginning you have 
strived to be your be t, and that 

detennination ha brought you where you 
are toda -a beautiful, compas ionate, 

independent you ng woman . I am o very 
proud of the person you are and all that 

you've accomplished; you truly are a 
blessingfrom God. Happ Graduation 

and ma all our dream come true! 
I love you! 

Mom 

Christina Rorno 

Our little princess, 

We're so proud of you and the 

person you've grown to be. You've worked 

so hard to be the person you are today, so 

helpful, loving , and kind, and it's a job well 

done. Like we always told you, you can be 

anything in life you want. Keep Crod first in 

your life and may your dreams come true. 

May Crod bless you always and forever. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Nicholas, and Lorenzo 

ouu- 1twu.; 

Fro~ Utfrutcy to 

buudijid you.lfj wt>HUUt; yo"' luwe
~M~yoU¥"ab~ 

~~~ aJUirhurtUt~/f/to a.cupe 
~Wt:!Wtj but yoU¥' but. Yo"' luwe- the- worU ae yoU¥' fotje.rtip!. 
May lifo be-a1t tluu yo"' wrutt- i.e to be.t OU¥' prayu io tluu tlu
LordUJH.i:Uuuto be-yoU¥' UJIU'ta.lf.C fij~ for i/f/ "H~'; a1t 

t:!Wtjr a.npoui.hle.. We-a.re.-ro very prod to be-yoU¥" Fa.Htiiy. 

ltUojOIU Love-ltiwayr, 

()~ MOH<, &. chrio 



jENNIFER BUSH 
AND 

IAN MELLOTT 

WE ARE VERY PROUD 
OF BOTH OF YOU. MAY 

YOU BOTH HAVE A 
LONG AND SUCCESSFUL 

LIFE. WE LOVE YOU. 

MOM & DAVID-DAD 
& MICHELLE 

CoNGRATULATIONs TINA! 

,~ fOLLOW YOUR DREAMS AND REACH FOR THE STARS. 

~""1)1 WE'RE PROUD OF YOU. 
1~ LovE, MoM, DAD, & JESSICA 

ANNA DELICH 

CoNGRATUlATIoNs ANNA! 

WE KNOW YOUR HIGH SCHOOl 

YEARS HAUEN'T BEEN THE EASIEST, 

BUT YOU'UE PROUEN YOU CAN 

HANDLE liFE'S CHAllENGES. 

You'UE BECOME A UERY BEAUTIFUl 

YOUNG lADY THAT WE ARE UERY 

PROUD OF. 

louE, 

MoM AND PAUl 

Brock Peterson-

Everyday we are reminded of)ust how 

lucky we are to have you m our lives, watching you 

grow from that cute little boy to a handsome young 

man. We are very proud of you not because of all you 

have J.ccomplished these last 18 ye•m but for the 

person you have become. Your ded1cation and 

commitment have anspired us all. 

Over the course of the last few years, 

you've sec and conquered many goals. Th1s 

accomplishment has helped make you wiser, stronger, 

and more confident in yourself. just remember we 

are and always have been behind you in all you do. 

We will always be there for you. Our commitment to 

you IS (or life. 

Enjoy e.1ch day. live life to 1ts fullest and 

take nothing for granted. We are proud to have you 

as our son. 

Love, 

Mom and Oad 
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Anthony-

Eighteen years ago we were blessed with a 

wonderful baby bOy. We are proud of the outstanding 

young man that you have grown up to be. We have 

sharea joy, laughter, and tears. and have made 

memories that will last a lifetime. Thank you for all 

the wonderful yea~ of happin s you have brought us. 

The best is yet to come. Good luck in all that you do. 

We love you so very much. 

Your Loving Family 
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TIM NEAL 
TIM, 

ONLY YESTERDAY YOU WERE 

BARELY ABLE TO HOLD A BASEBALL. TODAY 

YOU ARE A YOUNG MAN WE ARE VERY 

PROUD OF. HOLD YOUR HEAD HIGH, 

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS, AND YOU WILL 

SUCCEED IN WHATEVER THE FUTURE HOLDS 

FOR YOU. 

LovE, 
MoM, DAD, AND MICHAEL 

SAMANTHA 
HENNIGH -CoucH 

WELL, YOU FINALLY MADE 

IT, SAM. WE KNOW IT 

WASN'T EASY FOR YOU. 

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF 

YOU SAMANTHA. 

LovE, 
MoM AND PAuL 

}ENNIF£1{ BouRN 

CoNyR.ATULATIONS ON YOUR yR.ADUATION. WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU. 

WE KNOW YOU CAN ACHIEVE ANY yOAL YOU SE7j AND WE KNOW YOU 

WILL yO FAR AT WHATEVER YOU DECIDE TO DO IN THE FUTURE. 

LOVE YOU DAUyHTER1 SISTE!?..J AND FRIEND. 

LovE, 

MoM, Douy, AND KIMBERLY 



LESLIE ANDERSON 

CoNGRATULATIONs, JELLY BELLY! THE THIRD ONE 1s 

THE CHARM. YOU MADE US ALL 50 PROUD OF YOU. 

LovE, 
MoM & DAD, LLoYD & MARINA, 

llEDDA & JOSH & JAZD,BUTCH 

BALLARD 

MERIC SEATON 
MoE, 

You HAVE THE 

WHOLE WORLD AHEAD OF 

YOU-GO FOR IT! 

WE LOVE YOU! 

MoM, LARRY, SissY , A o 

ALL OF YOUR 

GRA D PARE T s A D 

FAMILY! 

KAREN BARNCORD 

LovE 
E 
A 
u 

JOLENE 

WE 

CARl, You DID IT! 

IT'S BHN TIIIRII:I-!'-1 H \R:,. 

0 
y 

F ~.o.~~~~c~ 
u 
L 

C ARl 

LYNN A. 'D Ill-;/ :, It\RI I~G KI~DfRGARI I~. 

YOU'll \liED \ II-\\ TL-\R:,, 

You'u HAH .\IA~Y ~tBIORJLS, 

50.\IE HAPPY, ~OME Sr\D. 

Bur sOMWAY YOu'u ~-;NOW 
THEY'RJ· Tfil' BEST ONES YOU IIAD. 

ALTHO '(,fl Wl 'RE Hlf LAST, 

OI- OUR DAL'GII I I-RS TIIRFI. 

THERr':, ~ODBODY PROL'DI-R 

1 IIA.'I DAD AND MI:! 

co~GRATL'LATION5 CARl! 

WE LOVE YOU, 

MoM, DAD 

H EATHER AND AMY 

You 
Yot IIAVE GROW l P TO I:IE A VERY STRONG 

AND I DEPE DENT PERSON. I ADMIRE YOUR 

AI:IILITY TO SI'EAK Ol • ALWAY. I:IE ~IRO. G 

AND KNOW YOl C DO ANYflll G YOl SET 

YOl R M l D TO . 

Who II'OIIfd knmr that 18 years 1\'0IIId ~o bv so fast? Youswrted out your 
life as a leader and a/11·an 11'ill be a /eader.ltHk my.ll'lj. cild I teach Hill all 
I meant to teach vou 1 Did we laugh enough, en enough, and share 
enough It me together.'' Alll'av.\ remember think ofwmr cup lwlf jill/ i11.1tead 
of half empt~ . Set goals and n•ach high for them. 

Mo.\1 of all. remember I lore Will and I am 1·err 
proud of all wmr accomplishmetlls, and the 
\\'Onderful wnmg \\'Oman you hm·e become. Leare 
time in vour bun- Rhedule for lo\'l, laughter and 
OCClHiona/ Hi/lne.B 

Your lll0/11, Damelfe and Zak 1rilf 

Lm·e a/\\'tl\'.1 & fort:l'er, 
Mom 

LovE, 
MOM 

Personal Aas 151 



Maria 
Arriaga 

Brian Smith 

Brian, 

We' re very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Jennifer 

COLEMAN 

Eru.if'wu.nl. fJn. ~ 
P o Box •se 

Bonner Sp-tngs. KS 66012 
91~22 ·3040 

Bruce Coleman 
Re . (913) 721-3047 

Office (913) 422-3040 

Wearesoveryproudofyou. Fromthedayyou 
were born to now and forever. You will always 
be loved. This is the beginning to another part 
of your and Angelica's life. Keep God first in 
whatever you choose to do. You will accom
plish it with good health and happiness. 

Good Luck! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Angelica & Rafael 

~~ 

(II) Conunerce Bank 
~~~ , Member FDIC 

Full Seroice Banking Center 

229 Oak Street 
441-7400 

v.ww.commercebank.com 

11 555 Kaw Drive 

Real Food. 
Real Fast. 

Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

(913)441 - 4777 

Our Family Se!Ving Your Family 
tor the last 90 Years 

L ocally owned and 
ope rated for four 

generations in 
B onner Springs 

2 14 Oak St. 
Bonner Spring , KS 66012 

Alden-Harrington Funeral Home 
(913) 422-4074 

Troy Evans, Owner (913) 788-7260 . 788-9532 

K-32 OIL COMPANY 
Tire Repair • Oil Changes • Snack Shop • Dtesel • Gasoline • Oil 

6614 Kaw Onve • Kansas Ctty, Kansas 66111 

I'IIOUOMlM&aOf 

IZ\-T(!tlH( 
\:rJ Reilly 

AUTO PARTS. 
i !. Hf ,_ jl t I u i.tl - ri ll 

735 E front St 
Bonner Spnng>i KS 6601 2 

Bu> (913 441 2838 
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• • • • • 

A Fl AL F R L:W L:LL 
1\llrs. Pam Walsh, 1\llrs. Leslie Beard, 1\llr. Brandon \\'illiam , ;V\r. James Bonar, Mr . Pars_v S\eliu , "\1r . 
Tony Helfrich, Mr. Russell Baldwin, and 1\llr. Randy Lowe came together at a goodbye party held in their 
honor. Whether going on with their tea hing careers, beginning a nc'~ career or just relaxing, these teachers 
accepted new challenges and goals for their futures. Although these teachers will be greatly missed, we wish 
them luck in the future . 

! R. CALDWE LL £S C :VO! 

Mrs. Patsy Meliu look at Mr. B b aldwell' head. nd thinks, 
"! r. Caldwell es alvo!" (1\llr. aldwell is bald.) before she 
give it a moo h. Melius and aldwell had and ongoing joke 
about Caldwell's bald ness, and 1'vlelius always commented on 
Caldwell 's baldne s during her panish classes . 

PAl\1 WALSII 
1 YE R OF ERVICE 

RussELL BALDWIN 

1 YEAR OF ERVICE 

RANDY OWE 

5 YEAR OF ERVICE 

ToNY H ELrRJCH 

7 YEr\ R OF ERVICE 

PATsvMr.:uus 
14 YEAR OF ERVICE 

8RANDO Wr UAI\1S 
3 YEAR OF ER\'1 E 

MArrMcLt::oo 
3 YEAR OF ER\'ICE 

L ESLI ' B EARD 

1 YEAR OF ER\'ICE 

JAM s Bo AR 

8 YEAR OF SER\'1 E 

JoHN LINN 
1 YEAR OF SER\'ICE 

GooD Luacl 

• • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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«L.~rt&~~~ 
~~ 
TUTTLE VETERINARY CLINIC 

JOHN H. TU'ITLE DVM 

14370 Pllfallel 
Basehor, KS 66007 

(913) 724-1919 

ITP miller pharmacy 
ROGER 8 MILLER, RPh LARRY D. COURTNEY, RPh 

DON WHE[L£R. APh 
MARK THENO RPh 

24 
Hou< ,_ (SIO) 556-a09J BOB DALL. RPh 

441·4514 
6198 

E. Front St. 
Bonner Sprinp, KS 

66012 

Your friends '" the floral business 

Connie and Dee Dee Harrington 

218 Oak 
Bonner Spnngs. KS 66012 441 -2233 

Evergreen 
Chinese Restaurant 

~ 
Drive Thru-Carry Out-Pickup Order 

Open 7 Days a Week, 1 0:30 AM-9:30 PM 

15'1 

lib low Centre Shopping center 
13034 Kansas Avenue 

Bonner Springs, Kansas 
Tel: (913) 441-6484 
Fax: (913) 441-8880 

We appreciate you! 

Business Ads 

MID-AMERICA 
PHYSICIANS 

24 lllo>Ur 

An~wl'~.,... 'if'~¥, ... 1" 

-4221020 

&ot, ~p l' ,.,td VIII f\lrlJ!: 
91l Shetd •r 
&or,..,. SF II'JS. KS 660 2 
\ 'tl) 421·'2010 ·FAX (911) 4.4 ·6847 

(conoco) 

CHARTERED 

~,_ twnU M•d•cal 8 dJ 
S949 N ,.,._.n Rd 

S .... '"· IC.S 6620] 
I")) f,)l. )918 • fA. X !91 )j 6ol 1-6918 

JACKSON'S SERVICE CENTER 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE TOWING SERVICE 
CONVENIENCE STORE - LP GAS - RV DUMP 

10635 KAW DRIVE 
EOWAROSVILL£. KS 661 11 

JOHNSON JEWELRY 
BRUCE JOHNSON 

Regost ed~~ 

~KAWDRIVE 

KANSAS CITY KANSAS 66111 
913·299·31 16 

913-299-0987 

JANE & GARY JACKSON 
OWNERS 

• JEWELRY REPAIR 

• WATCH REPAIR 

• APPRAISALS 

• CLOCK REPAIR 

• ENGRAVING 

• RESTRINGING 

• REMOUimNG 

• CUSTOM DESIGN 

EDGAR'S TRANSMISSION, INC. 

CHARLES EDGAR 
OWNER 

6520 KAW DR 
KANSAS CITY, KS 66111 

35 . 130th Terr. 
Bonner Springs, KS 66012 
Phone: (913) 721-5175 

Fax: (913) 721-2450 

~ 
~ . ~'?'JY~ 
.!!7~~~~ 

DUSIL INSURANCE AGENCY 
303 E 2ND STREET. BONNER SPRINGS. KANSAS 66012 

(913) 422-2096 I 441-6858 

JEFFREY L. ELMER, D.D.S., CHARTERED 

tnAU.CUTI' 
ONNER SPRINGS. KAJII A 66012 

Telephooe (913) 422 3011 
Fax (913) 422·3014 

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

RICHARD K MOULIN 
I 

For Your lnsurar.c.e Needs 

~ .1(_etf !Fortune 
~ Chmese Restaurant 

Dme-in • Carry-Out • Catering 

117 Oak Street 
Bonner Springs, KS 66012 (913) 441-1988 

Vesta Lee Lumber Company 
"Honuto11111 Lwnb~r Contpa ny" 

West of Bonner Springs High chool on K-32 

Phon : 422-1075 
Fax: 422-1077 

Jim Bishop, Owner 441-2691 



International Multifoods 
2410 outh cheidt Lane 
Bonner Springs, K 66012 Bakery Products 441-6310 

Buffet 11-2 Everyday 
5-8 Tuesday and Vlednesday 

Deliveries Available 

I 1647 Kaw Drive 
Kansas City, KS 661 I I 

(913) 441-6764 

STATE FARM 

Bus. (91 3) 422-5567 
rax: (913) 422-5739 

!!~SUAANCE ~O~~IES _ _ -~----·~·-
HOME' OFriCCS: BlOOMlNGTON llLrHOtS 

JIM MILLION 
Agent 

13100 Kansas Avenue, Su•te G 
Bonner Spnngs, KS 66012 

10801 KA W DRIVE 

EDW ARDSVIL L E, KS 86 1 1 t 

19131441 3373 

Body &hop 
116051<AW DRIVE 

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012 

"For all your Body Shop needs" 

Owner 
CURTIS HOPSON 

HARRO ' FLOWERS 
and 

GIFT 

109 - 104th 
Edwardsville, Kansas 66111 

9 13-441 -4107 

Phone &Fa 
913-441-625! 

"HA IRWORKS" 3 2 

4~1-8448 

6 1 ~ \\ Kumr 
Bu11ncr Srnng,, 1\. 66012 

721 1414 
1-800- 59- 1412 

Business Ads - 155 



15540 State Avenue 
Basehor_, KS 6600 7 

(913) 724-1126 

Good Food Fast 
#1 in 

Quality and SetVice 

Open Daily 
Monday-Thursday 11 am-12 midnight 

Friday- Saturday 11 am - 1 am 
Sunday-11 am-10 pm 

156 ~ Business Ads 



Can a a Companies 

913- 299- I'EWl 
"Building Quiaity 

Sl e 1982 

c 

M zzio's Pizza 
carrv Out 913- 721-1133 

"Delivering the 
SlFREME EXPERIEI'CE" 

Canaan Compames would like o 
v !come you to use all of he serv1c < 

e c n prov1de, from ordenng p1zza 
at Mazz1o's, to 

buymg or bu1ldmg a home m a 
Cana n D velopm nt. hanks 
to all who hav h lped make 

Canaan a Succ s! 

• 

913-334-1616 
"Making Real Estate 

Real Easy " 

.co 
Canaan Center 

1-70 & Highway 7 

Holiday Inn Express 
913-721-5300 

"Stay Srmrt with 
Holiday Inn Express" 

Reservations 1-888-206-2066 

canaan Auto Repai , Inc. 
Appo· tnEnts 913-721- 2500 

"canaan Auto is Driven 
by OJSTOMER SA TlSFA CTION' 

Visit Us Online @www.canaanonline.com 

Business Ads 



158 

OVI & STORAGE 
LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE 

Business Aas 

Gerber Moving & Storage, Inc. 
Over 70 Ymrs rn tile Movmg Buslllf¥;8 

LOCAL OR LONC~ DIS! ANCE 1 800 912 3102 
FAX 1 (113 1\111 85~2 

ARNOLD GERBER 

'1 ,fjl() 

p 0 ll< ). :l02 
H< >NNr:H SPIHNnS. KS f>Wl/. 

·141 m,r,n 
)././.). s l'lB 

llONNI-:H SPRINC:S. KS f,()01/. 



13020 Canaan Drive, Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

Commercial State Bank 
Two Locations to Serve You! 

(913) 441-6600 

'.,.~~·.- ~. '" 
- . ' . ~-.:..· ~ ' ' 

309 Oak, Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

Business Aas 



fiR!. 

THE 'ATIO Al 
A(,RJ( LITURAI <.J :-.ITI'R 

A. 0 HAll OF FAME 

Southwest Steel 
Fabricators, Inc. 

2520 Sch idt Lane 
P.O. Box 275 

Bonner Spring , Kan as 66012 

Phone: (913) 422-5500 
Fax: (913) 422-5507 

6\0 Hall of Fame Dr (, 126! 
Bonner prongs, K5 66012 
"'-ww AgHallofForncwm 

(\11\)711-107' -='1111 FAX!9l'l'21-120~ -~ .-

Craig T. Nelsen 
President 

160 

WINULID\. Din mONOS 
S1nall Business of The Year- 1999 

Co1ne See Why ! 
For over 1 2. Years, We 've Specialized in : 

• Diamond • Gold Jewelry 
• Bridal Jewelry • Watches 
• Colored tones & Jewelr)' • Swarvoski 
• Jewelry and Watch Repair • Custom Design 

• Appraisals - Mondays, Noon to 4 pm 

WINULlD'S ~ DlnmONDS 
8159 tate Avenue K .. K. 913- 299- 0100 

!\Ion - Fri 10 to 5:30 Sat 10 to 4:30 

Judy Cox 
Lin co/Private Ledger 

212 E. econd t. 

Bonner prings, K 66012 
(913) 441-6653 
1-800-755-6653 

Linsco 
Member A 0/ IP 

Business Ads 

_.......-...... 
AMERICAN FAMILY 

- Mi I jil I j i3'W --___, 
AI/TO "' -\ •c4~r. "[ 

Dave Pierce 
131 00 Kansas Avenue, A 

Banner Springs, KS 66012 

Phone: OFF. 913-441-0033 

RES. 913-441 -6243 

e-mail address: 

dave_pierce@exdte.cam 

All AWf A Alroi Cl-

Invest in 
your future 

judy Cox 
Investment Representative 

Stocks, Bonds, Mutal Funds 

and Insurance 



- Patrick Brady, 1996 Bonner Springs Graduate 

11lt's a great place to start. I'm saving money and getting a great education. 
I've accomplished things here I never imagined possible." 

Discover the Differ n 

Discover Kansas Ci y a 
Com unity Colle e 

''An Equal Opportunity Educational Institution .. 

"Making Life Better" 

••• 

as 

Kansas City Kansas Community College ----

7250 State Avenue • P.O. Box 12951 • Kansas C1ty, KS 66112 • (913) 334-1100 

Business Ads 



Jst Appearance 
Sportswear Inc. 

140 N. 130th 
Bonner SpringsJ KS 

66012 
(913)721-3355 

Check us out on the 
web at: 

www.lstappearance.com 

Craig Howell 
Owner 



Congratulations, 
B.S.H.S. Graduates! 

715 South 130th 
Bonner Springs, KS 

422-2045 



Muncie Auto Salvage~Inc. 

164 

• Radiator and A/C Repair 
• New and Used Parts 
• 24 Hour Tow Service 

Congratulat[ons 
to the class of 2001! 

6345 Kansas Avenue 
Kansas City~ Kansas 66111 

Open: 8-5 Mon-Fri 
8-12 Saturday 
Closed sunday 

Business Aas 

BOLEY SZEWC 
Day 217-41115 

N 711-7723 
a.2452 
UWI10 



Wagner's 

~ 
,...... 

I 

~ 

Wagner ~[nee 1968 

1-70 

Lt'l 
t't'\ 
..q 

I -
K-32 

N 

t 
.I 

Classic Cars., 
Used Cars and Trucks 

tr 
Auto Body 

Call 
(913)422-1955 

Buy • Sell • Trade • Appraisals • Restorations 

741 East Front • Bonner Springs~ KS 66012 

Business Aas - 165 



·supporting Bonner 
Springs scbools for over 

ZO yeaJ'sJ• 

306 Oak Street 
Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

(913) 422-3033 

Andna & Ieven Hammeke 
jumzita jones 

oo-ok ln rchp_me 
cSJuest CJ}f};use &' r:::Yf};rb (:grir8m 

1100 South 130th Street 

JESU, SAVES 
DAYLIGHT DONUT 

Bonner Springs, KS 66012 I 03 East Front 
Bonner Springs, KS 66012 

422-1005 

(913)422-5207 

501 South Commerda[ Ddve 

Bonner Spdngs, KS 66012 

Swedz h Ma '>age ~ -'rrz n,1c 
port Massage 1,,,.. __ _ 

. I 

BODYWORK MA AGE THERAPY 
Lzcensed Massage TherapZ'I 

~76 S 4th l·d"·"'' 'die Pl.11a 
PO Bo• 11~41 
~..t .. Jr.t \I lie. 1\S l>lllll 

Wilham Mzller 
Home - 441-8028 

Work- 913-422-7337 

166 Business Ads 

RV Park llc Campground 

II 5 S. I 30th treet 
Bonner, pnn , KS 66012 

(913) 422-8038 
Owners - Dave & Lisa Robbin 

9711 Ka\\ Dnvc Ed\\ ardsvzlle, Kansa 

ARE 
441-4609 

Open Mon.- Sat. 

(913) 441-6988 

C<J~of. 

BoH.Ker SprUtjr-Edwardwilie-

CHIEFTAIN 
128 ak trcct 

Bonner pring, K 66012 

(913) 422-404 

YO 
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LONESTAR 
INDUSTRIES, INC. 

SO R 

We Support Our 
Bonner Braues!! 

James E. Kaiser 
Terminal Manager 

LONE STAR INDUSTRIES, INC. 
C#mllnt & Cotutructlon Materle/3 01"CXJP 
Bon~H~r Spring' Tttm~lnel 

P.a Box 297 
8onnM Spring-. KS 8tiO 12 
sn :).42:2-1 060 
FAX: 91:1422-7'048 
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Index 

Sy mbols 

1st Appearance port wear, Inc 162 

A 

Abbott,jerry 7,24, 35, 142, 143 
Adam , Aaron 109 
Adam , Britt 8 
Adam ,je ica 38, 76, 103, 108 
Adam , ?vllchael 21, 103 
Adam , Tiffany 82, 131 
Adger, Demetnus 72, 109 
Agricultural Hall of Fame 160 
Alden-Hanington Funeral Home 152 
Alexander, Alex 3, 20, 38, 113, 125, 126, 

131 
Allen, amantha 28, 37, 109 
Allen, cott 123 
Allenbrand, Amanda 38, 109 
Amoco 160 

A Sn .. P B C K 1 IML 

ophomore Holly Miller and Lindsey 
tanbrough pose as gals from the "\Vild \Vest" 

the the Old Fa hion Picture Place at the .\1all 
of Ameri a in Bloomington, .\1innesota. ,\1\.iller 
and tanbrough visited the mall over spring 
break with tanbrough' family. 

Anderson, Darryl 56, 57, 82, 129 
Anderson, Le he 30, 31, 32, 34, 35. 82, 

84, 151' 176 
Ander on, Marcus 39, 103, 127 
Ander on, Phdena 35, 82, 96, 130, 139 
Andrews, athan 47, 82, 93, 96 
Armbrust, Adam 97 
Am1 trong, Mary 8 
Arnett, Du tm 21, 34, 36, 44, 97 
Arnaga, Mana 82, 152 
Ashford, Beth 49, 109 
Ashford, Michael 21, 22, 24, 34, 35, 36, 

52,55, 72, 75,97,128 
Assmann, Bonme 29, 34, 35, 42, 48, 49, 

72, 75,82,94, 118,136,142,147 
Assmann, Lisa 21, 28, 30, 31, 50, 103, 

108, 119, 135, 140, 176 
Ausmus, Matt 103 
Auten, Ryan 4 7 

B 

Babcock, tephen 103 
Back m Thyme 166 
Baile). Phihp 109 
Baker, Garold 6, 8, 58, 59, 77 
Baker, jack1e 97 
Baldwin, Russell 8, 13, 45, 62, 119, 153 
Ballard, Aaron 64, 103 
Ballard, Kenn) 52, 72, 103, 107, 125, 

126, 139 
Ballard, Mandy 22, 23, 28, 29, 32, 33, 

34,42,48,67,82,93, 118,127, 
129, 139, 151 

Ballard, Rachel 97, 101 

Ballew, joshua 97 
Barbarich, jacob 16, 97 
Barber, Lance 21, 45, 65, 109 
Barentme, Beck) 2, 36 
Bamcord, Karen 38, 39, 82, 123, 143, 151 
Bartram, Chns 82 
Bartram, Je SICa 26, 97 
Bartram, MISt) 103 
Basler, Courtne> 103 
Bass, David 20, 21, 36, 41, 44, 60, 61, 62, 

64, 103, 122 
Bass, james 27, 34, 44, 56, 82, 117, 118 
Bates, Kayla 82, 88 
Beach, Knssy 38, 109 
Beard, Leslie 153 
Beck, Larry 109 
Be ker, Hollie 18 
Beeley, haron 82, 89 
Belknap, tacy 28, 36, 38, 41, 109, 118 
Bennett, jeff 52, 53, 103 
Benton, Andrew 20, 21, 34, 36, 39, 82, 96, 

125, 126, 132, 134 
Benton, arah 11, 15, 20, 21,25, 28, 81, 

103, 125, 126, 132, 133 
Bergkamp, Matt 103 
Bernard, Bnan 45, 109 
Bernmg, DIAnne 6, 8 
Bernmg T1re 166 
Berr~Amanda 48,49,58, 59, 72,103 
Berry, L1sa 38, 109 
Birdsong, ean 56, 57, 97 
B1rdsong, idney 38, 109 
Btzzell, Holl) 82, 84 
Bjorgaard, rystal 5, 103 
Black, Kyle 36, 45, 65, 109 
Blatr, Tyler 38, 109 
Blake, Megan 35, 36, 109 
Blan arte, AnthOn) 20, 22, 23, 24, 30, 31, 

35,39,40,68,82,93,95, 124,125, 
126, 127, 131, 135, 136, 150, 176 

Blare, M1chael 21 
Bloomer, Robert 82 
Blythe, Leshe 8, 125 
Boddy, Amanda 38, 109 
Boddy, Rachel 20, 21, 22, 23,25, 29, 34, 

35,81,97 
Bodyworks Massage & Therapy 166 
Bohnert, Amber 103 
Bohnert, A he 36, 82, 96, 134 
Bolton, Donnell 21, 45, 109, 129 
Bonar, james 8, 56, 107, 153 
Bond,Adam 34,82,95 
Bond, amantha 36, 58 
Bonner, Diane 8 
Bonner pnngs Ford 163 



Border, Danny 103 
Border, 1ck 32, 33, 36, 47, 60, 62, 9? 
Bosley,Josh 21, 39, 44, 60, 61, 62, 9? 
Botts, Joe 44, 56, 82, 118 
Bourn, Jennifer 13, 82, 150 
Bourn, Kimber!> 109 
Bown,Justm 10 
Bradle}~ Rechelle 38, 103 
Brandon, Blaine 82 
Brandon, Crystal 103, 108 
Braun, AJ 118 
Brentlmger, Matt 113 
Brents, hff 6, 142 
Bretthauer, Megan 18 
Brewers Price hopper 166 
Brown, Llz 49, 58, 109 
Brown, M1chael 21, 82,84 
Buck, Jess 38, 60, 62, 109, 125, 126, 131 
Buck, pencer 60, 62, 103 
Bur h, Bnan 20,21,24,25,34,44, 72, 97 
Burns, Andrew 82,129,143 
Burns, Dan 8, 21, 28,29,44,62 
Burns, Deena 10 
Burns, Dick 61, 62 
Burns,Jeff 44,60, 62,103,108 
Burton, Chance 21, 103 
Burton, Ga!l 107 
Bush, Ashley 21, 28, 50, 51, 72, 103, 118 
Bush,Jenmfer 36, 37, 82, 84, 143, 149 
Bush, Leshe 134 
Bush, Tiffany 109 
Byers, Kristin 5, 8, 11, 24, 108, 130 
Byrd, Athana 36 
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Caballero, Arturo 103 
Caldwell, Bob 8, 11, 153 
Caldwell, Brandy 109, 118 
Caldwell, Clayton 21, 107, 138 
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Campbell, andi 97, 119 
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Canas, Olga 28, 109 
Cannon, Argus 8 
Cannon, Ryan 65,109,113 
Carpenter, Chns 44, 60, 64, 103 
Car on, Dustm 21, 22, 32, 33, 42, 68, 97, 

101 
Carter, Billy 83, 88 
Caudill, Joey 38, 47, 109, 131 
Chandley, Martha 8, 18, 26, 85, 136 
Chandle}. Melame 21, 22, 26, 28, 39, 40. 

42, 103 
Chatterton, Robert 8, 70,71 
The Ch1eftain 166 

Chrisp, jeremy 103 
C1g1eh,Jacob 21, 103 

lark, Ken 10 
Clme, Carla 7 
Clme, Chns 104 
Cobbms, C. 25 
Cobb1ns,Chns 11,21, 34,44, 56,9?, 101 
Cochran, Mehssa 83, 169 
Cockrell, Josh 97 
Cole, Alfonzo 39, 44, 56, 83 
Cole, Bnan 20, 22, 25, 27, 34, 47, 83, 95. 

127, 129, 141, 142, 143 
Cole, Cedric 113 
Cole,Jenmfer 15, 18, 24,25, 28, 35, 39, 42 , 

104, 119, 125, 126, 132, 133 
Cole, ~tchael 72 
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Coleman, jason 25, 27, 34, 44, 72, 75. 83, 

94, 127, 141 
Coleman, Jusun 83 
Commerce Bank 152 
Commeroal State Bank 159 
Connor, 1ck 68, 97 
Cook, M1chael 20, 56, 57, 64, 65, 104 
Cook, te\·e 8, 12. 44, 64, 118, 119, 120 
Coole>. Wayne 83 

ooper, Thomas 20, 21,25, 27, 34,47 6S 
69, 83, 118, 119, 126, 136, 137, l41 . 

Cooper, Tyler 68, 104 
Copeland, Mike 101 

Fn.n: ns Fon.t.vc n. 
enior_s .V\elis a Cochran and am Hennigh arc 

all smdcs on graduation day. Before the cer
emony all the seniors gathered in the commons 
area to line up for their walk down to the cer
emony and for last minute photos with their high 
school Friends. 

Cotton Wood Camping 166 
Couch, arah 28,43,46,47,109 

oulter,Joe 127 
ox, Anthony 36, 38, 72, 83, 94, 118, 136, 

144 
Cox, George 144 
Cox,Judy 160 
Craig, Amanda 2, 30, 31, 83, 92, 94, 117. 

142,176 
Craig, !Cole 38, 109, 114 
Crane, hnsta 37, 104, 107 
Crawford, Tim 109 
Crawley, Brandon 47, 65, 109 
Cnsp, Brandon 110 
Crosb), Dustm 44, 45, 83 
Crouch, Cone 11,20,48,49, 110.1 1 
Culbert on, hawn 104 

unmngham, Andrea 13, 22, 29, 34, 35, 
36, 76, 77, 83, 95, 118, 136, 142, 143 
148 . 

Cunmngham, joyce 6 
Curran, Darren 83 
Cume, Ja en 83 
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tudent in •\1s. an y Yanko> ich 's second hour 
English 10 class take a break from clas to clown 
around for a group picture. ophomore foreign 
exchange student, At hip (.'v\cen) Limcharoen 
had just finished a presentation on his home
land Thailand and wanted a ke psake for his 
time here at B H . 
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119 
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Gronau, Liz 79, 110, 131 
Groves, Emily 28, 72, 110, 118, 120 
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Haggerty, Ryan 104 
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Hall. Ryan 43 56, 104, 117, 127 
Harding, Cara 20, 25, 26, 38, 47. 72. 110 
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Harper, Ryan 104 
Harrington Floral 154 
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jackson,juhe 28, 110, 118 
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K-32 Oil Compan} 152 
Kansa Cit) Kansas Commumty ollege 161 
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Kassclman, Lew 8, 44, 113. 115 
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Kelle}, K1mberl) 26, 29, 32. 33, 34, 35. 86, 
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Kell). Angela 14, 29. 35, 86, 95, 139 
Kern , Tra\'ls 20, 21, 35, 105 
Kerr, Brandon 86 
Kimbrough, Alex1s 22, 26. 36, 38, 50, 58, 

72, 110, 114, 120 
Kmg, Danielle 78, 105. 108 
King, Knsti 25, 29, 34, 35, 36, 76, 77, 86, 

151 
Kmg, Thea 38,98 
Kirb).Amanda 21,29,98,119 
K1rb), Don 36, 41, 110 
Kirk,je e 21, 23, 35, 42, 52, 53, 98, 121 
K1r chner, lack 110 
Kmght, Donal 107 
Kmght,jenmfer 105, 119 
Knutter, Kri tine 20, 29, 34, 35, 39, 43, 52, 

53, 72, 75,85,86,92, 141,142 
Korgol, Knsun 44, 60, 110, 138 
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Kroh, Kenn 10, 98 
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Kropp arah 28 
Krug, jeremy 3, 56, 70, 71, 105 
Kruger, Brad 110 

A H11 1•1 <. H 1\ 1> 

Junior Amber turgeon helps decorate for the 
Junior enior Prom at the Lake of the Forest 

Clubhouse. turgeon dug through a box of old 
decorations to find streamers and decorations that 
would work with thi, year's theme and colors. 
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BA o/Ct tom TRtP Fu 
Juniors Abby Vitt, Erin toner and arah 
Rowland take time out from eating their dinner 
to po e for a pi lure at the Hard Rock CaFe in 
Chicago while on the band and choir trip. It wa 
Stoner's birthday and to celebrate the waitor 
made her put ketchup on her nose while he an
nounced to everybody that it was her birthday 
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137 
lar on, Derek 45, 111 
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ON: FINAL GooD-BYE 
Summer is finally here, and it couldn't have 

come any sooner. Now, it's time to get a job, get 
a tan, and enjoy summer with friends. Some will 
return in the fall to finish their high school 
career while others will begin something new. 

Not only did the senior class leave at the end 
of the school year , some teachers did also. 
Whether they were here for many years or only 
one year , they will all be remembered. 

In the years to come, remember the 2000-01 
school year for its senior benches, its outstand
ing faculty , its educational opportunities, its 
great friendships and its lasting memories. 

Another school year has ended and another 
will soon be upon us. No matter what you do in 
the future or what obstacles you may face , 
always remember one thing-"Stay Brave!" 

-Amanda Craig 
Sarah Rowland 

FAREWELL BENCHES 
D uring H omecom ing week stude nts in the 

Tradition Committee made a crate paper 

teepee around the enior benche . T his is 

one tradition that will not be returni ng next 

year d u e to the remodeling, b u t hopefully 

the benches wi ll fi nd a new ho me after a ll 

the construction is com p leted. 

GRouND BREAKING 
B oard me m bers, ad m i n stra t ors a n d 

S t u co me m bers a ll grasp a h o ld of a 

shove l a nd get ready to d ig. This was a ll 

part of the ground breaki ng cere mo ny fo r 

th e site of t he n ew District Ath letic F a

cility, w h ich s ho uld be co m p leted by 

s u m mer of 2002. 
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SLiM\1ER PAPPE 

LISA ASS\1A .. 

B ECKY H ECKERT 

AMY M ARCEl 

} ACKIE MITCHELL 

R A HELLE Go. ZALES 

ALICIA FORSHEY 

YKOAL VA!';CE 

AMBER Sn.;RGEO 

AMA!';DA WELLS 

The 2001 Totem Pole staff would like to thank 
the faculty , the administration and the secretaries 
for their help in ident ifying and locating students. 

They would also like to thank Nancy Hall and 
Herff Jones, Inc. Without their help and advice, we 
wouldn't be able to get the Totem Pole finished . 

In addition, they would also like to thank the 
coaches , students , community members and anyone 
else who helped them in one way or another for the1 
support and cooperation throughout the school year 
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